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,000 tassels turn 
r Ul graduates 

. . 

.. Champagne,confetti accent ceremony 
1 By Matt Devine 

The Daily Iowan 

Chatnpagne corks competed for air 
space with tossed mortarboards 

1 and confetti Sunday at the winter 
commencement · in Carver-

• Hawkeye Arena. 
Graduates walked between a row 

1 of potted poinsettias and UI admi
;....-----....__, nistrators on the Carver-Hawkeye 

stage Sunday to shake the hands of 
' U1 President Hunter Rawlmgs and 

Duane Spriestersbach, UI vice 
president for Educational Develop
ment and Research. 

"He said, 'Way to go,'" Andy 
Barrett said, recounting his brush 
with Rawlings. "We figured out he 
was alternating 'Way to go' with 

' 'Congratulations.' • 
Champagne corks arched toward 

the ceiling at points during the 
2112-hour ceremony. The crowd, 

• which filled approximately one
third of the arena, applauded the 

1 best shota. 
The UI awarded approximately 

1,115 undergraduate degrees and 
· 685 graduate degrees, bringing the 
total number of UI graduates to 

' more than 204,600 since the uni
versity's founding in 1847. 

Ul officials estimated that 1,000 
•••••••• , students attended the graduation 

, ceremony Sunday. The black-robed 
graduates occupied four columns of 

• fold-out chairs on the tarpaulin
protected basketball court. 

A crowd of nursing students threw 
gold confetti when they were recog
nized for degrees. The confetti 

• settled on their Oxford caps, 
further decorating rtarboa:rda 
already boasting the letters "RN,• 
spelled out in tape to honor their 

. newly bestowed degrees. · 
The black mortarboards provided 

message space for other graduates. 
A pair of grads combined their cap 
apace to spell "Fin-ally." Others 

read '"Thanx Mom and Dad, • "Bye 
Herky" and •Amen." 

The color of the tasael revealed 
each graduate's college. Businees 
administration was represented by 
sapphire, the College of Engineer
ing by orange, and the College of 
Nursing by apricot-colored tassels. 

White-tasseled liberal arts gradu
ates made up 60 percent of the 
group. 

Paul Peterson wore a long, blue 
stocking cap during the ceremony. 

"It's my good luck toque," he said. 
"I don't believe in the somber· 
occasion thing." 

Peterson also brought a bottle of 
Andre champagne to commence
ment, which he unplugged in mid
ceremony, sending the cork rocket
ing into the rafters. 

The liberal arts graduate 
appraised his shot after the cere
mony. "There was one guy whoae 
cork almost hit the ceiJing: Peter
son said. "' don't think mine made 
it that high, but I gave it my best 
shot." 

A graduation ceremony was also 
held amidst the graduates' extra· 
curriculara. Rawlings uncorked the 
students on the world with an 
address titled "The Charge to the 
Graduates." 

Rawlings called the group the 
most fortunate graduating classs 
in his recollection, since they are 
entering a more peaceful world. 

Barriers to world peace, he said, 
are beginning to fall. He pointed to 
recent foreign policy conce81ions by 
the Sovi and talka between the 
United States and the Palestine 
Liberation Organization as evi
dence that old divisions are closing. 

"Suddenly, all around us, the 
frozen certainties of conventional 
wisdom are breaking up like boul
ders in an avalanche," he said. 

The 6-foot-7 president. called on 
the graduates to forsake the lure of 
money and materialism and use 
their knowledp positively. 

"Aa you leave the university, I 
charge you to remember that the 
mark of an educated woman or 
man is not wealth or power, but a 
divine discontent, a refusal to 
settle for the conventional, the 
shoddy, the mediocre," he said. 
"Education is not about acquiring, 
it is about becoming. 

"I assure you that the enduring 
value of what you have learned 
here will not appear in anything 
that enables you to 'get,' in rank, or 
salary, or possessions. Ita value 
will reside in what it enables you 
to do in a world much in need of 
your services," he said. 

Ann Donovan, a graduating senior 
in business administration, deliv
ered the valedictory address. Dono
van said the new graduates face 
the challenge of diaproving ste
reotypes already heaped on the 
generation. 

"'''he media is interested in our 
age group when ACT ecores drop, 
drug usage climba or when the 
latest poll alleges that our primary 
conOPrn ia money," ahe said. "We 
-have been labeled Jf.interested, 
sho!Uighted and ahallow. Fortu
nately, we have rrom commence
ment to retirement to dispel these 
fictions.• 

The freshly graduated Peterson 
exchanged his Canadian ski hat ror 
his oxford cap, ita white tassel 
moved from left to right. And as 
the last 1train1 of "Pomp and 
Circumstance" faded from the 
arena, Peterson thought about his 
future . 

"What am I guing to do with my 
life? I'm going to go skiing: he 
said. Mrm ~t~ing to go skiing for a 
couple weeka and then figure out 
wh8t I'm going to do." 

Graduation gifts 
Lori Dobbyn, of Wetertoo, and J.,nle Werthm nn, m., wrapping paper 1nd bow• In C•rver-Hawke~e 
of Oavenpon, watch the commencement proce 0. Arena Sunday afternoon. Oobbyn and W rthmann 
lng• with their mortlrboardt decor.-ct wtth Chriat- both rec:efved degr ... ln Cotnmunlc tlon 8tudlee. 

:Male enronment mirrors growing interest in women's stUdies: 
1 By Jay Caalnl 
, The Daily Iowan 

For an increasing number of male 
students at the U1, the Women's 

Hollnavs? Studies Progr~m is dispelling 
11ft I myths and creatmg greater under-

'! standing between genders. 

I• Margery Wolf, chairwoman ofthe 
UI Women's Studies Program, said 

1 male enrollment in the program's 

I courses has grown steadi1y over 
the past few years. 

1 Ml wasn't here when the program 

See related stories ........ Page 6 

started, but certainly in the three 
years that rve been here there has 
been an increase," Wolf said. 

Wolf said the growing number of 
males in the program corresponds 
to a general increase in Women's 
Studies enrollment, which Wolf 
credits to a change in attitude of 
many UI students. 

"I think that at Iowa there has 
been a broadening of horizons so 

l Pre-election violence 
: kills 25 in Sri Lanka I . 

COLOMBO, Sri Lanka (AP) - and attacks on political rallies that 
I Gunmen burst into a prominent have disrupted life on this tropical 

opposition politician's . home and island once famed as a tourist 
killed six people Sunday on the eve paradise and an Asian model of 
of presidential elections that extre- democracy. 
mists have vowed to disrupt. Prime Minister Ranasinghe Pre-

The victims were among at least madasa is the candidate of the 
25 people killed Saturday and governing United National Party 
Sunday in pro-election violence. headed by President Junius Jayew-

1 Armored cars rumbled through the ardene, who is barred by the 
capital as soldiers and police constitution from seeking a third 

1 sought to impose calm for Mon- tenn. 
day's election. The main opposition candidate is 

1 The government also iBSued a fanner Prime Minister Sirimavo 
'• decree threatening the death pen- Bandarana.ike, leader of the Sri 

alty for anyone who tries to scare Lanka Freedom Party. 088ie A.bey
' }leople away from the polls. goonesekera also is running as the 
i The election comes amid mounting candidate of the United Socialist 

bloodshed caused by ethnic strife. Alliance, a coalition of four leftist 
' The final days of campaigning were parties. 

hit by waves of killings, abductions About 9.3 million people, more 

that students here are seeing that 
diversity is a very important part 
of their environment," Wolf said. 

During the fall semester of 1987, 
male students made up 12.6 per
cent of the program's students. The 
number of male students jumped to 
15 percent in the spring semester 
of 1988, and Wolf said early enroll
ment figures indicate the trend will 
continue this year. 

But despite the increasing number 
of males participating in the pro
gram, Wolf said numerous negative 

/Niiatt.. 
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than half of the island's population 
of 16 million people, are eligible to 
vote in the first presidential elec
tion since 1982. 

Elections resulta.are not expected 
until Tuesday. 

The People's Liberation Front, a 
shadowy group of extremists from 

See s.t unb, Page s 

myths about women's studies 
courses persist at the UI. 

Dave Oosterhuis, a Ul freshman, 
said he enrolled in the program'• 
•Lesbian Lives in the U.s.• course 
because he registered late, but also 
becau8e he wanted a broad ning 
eqlerience. 

Oosterhuis said he originally felt 
anxious about the class because he 
had heard · the courses in the 
Women's Studies Department were 
structured around •feminist propa
ganda." 

•r wu really afraid of that, and I 
had a lot of people tell me rd be 
tom apart ev ry week for being e 
male," Ooeterhuis said. 

Like Ooet~rhui , t.njunior Darrin 
Jackson said he enrolled in a 
women's ltudi a counse bec:uuu 
he registered late durina ha fresh
man year. Now Jacbon ia working 
toward a minor in women's at.u· 
dies. 

•r kind of fell into th program 
during my freshman year, and 
there was that initial anxiety 

bec:auu I bad alre dy heard stories 
about worn n'a stud• ," Jackson 
&aid. 

But in tead of the "man-hating 
femtni ta" h was told \0 erpecl., 
J ckaon d the poop) in hia fint : 
worn n' udi c:ourae, "Lesbian 
Liv and Cult'lA; made him feel 
at ease. Jacbon credited the 
coune'a instructor, Kay Aldrit:h, 
with creating an exceptional 
Jeaminr ituation. 

•she w probably the moat fair 
set WOIMn'a 8l&dH. Pao- 6 

Officers warn Ul stude·nts: 
Toe the lineorpaythefine 
By Ute Swegle 
The Daily Iowan 

UI students can learn a lesson 
from UI senior Dan Cunningham. 

Last spring, Cunningham 
retumed from spring break to 
find a hefty $110 towing bill 
waiting ror him. And UI etudents 
who don't find alternative storage 
aitea for their cars during Winter 
break will ·be in the same 
dilemma. 

An Iowa City parking ordinance 
prohibits people from storing 
their cars on the atreeta more 
than 48 houra, said Stephen 
Atkins, city manager. 

Atkins said the 48-hour deadline 
ia a common city ordinance. 

•people just leave town and 
dump their cara, and we have to 
tow them," Atkins aaid. "'nlt'! 
public streets a.ra not intended 
ror people t.o park their cars for 
an great length of time. 

•r.astyear we.re~ived a number 
of complaints ftom student. who 
were gone f'tom lh city and when 
they came back, their cara w re 
towed: Atkin• &ald. '*J'he per
son cornea home, and they find a 
he~ biJI awaiting them." 

Acting Police Chi f Ken Stock 
said students shotiJd flnd ofT
street parking before they lt'.8ve 

or winter break, because the city • 
will need to remove anow from • 
the atree . 

'l'be bull: towing charge ia s:JS, 
but severalaurplua tickeL charges 
can be added t.o this COlt, he 
added. 

•m studenUJ come hack and 
there's a bie bill plua two to thme 
weeks' worth of etoragc, whiCh ia 
$7 a day: tock said. 

Stock Mid UI studenu who have 
complained abOut. the ordinance 
in the past were uninformed and 
did not read about. the ordinance 
in the ne paper. 

Police offlCCra will be out chalk
See Pllltdng. Page 5 

PLO vows continued attacks on Israel despite new policy 
TUNIS, Tunisia (AP) - A PLO 

offteial on Sunday accused Wash
ington of ambiguity in its Middle 
East policy, and another top official 
said PLO attacks on Israeli mili
tary targets will continue despite 
the group's renunciation of terror. 

"Reagan may stop his govern
ment's dialogue with the PLO now 
if he thinks he will be able to stop 
our 8ttacks against IsraeJi military 
targets," said Salah Khalaf, 
second-in-command to Yasir Arafat 
in Fatsh, the largt:at group in the 
P~estine Liberation Organization. 

"Arafat'a denunciation of terror
ism in Geneva did not include 
military ~attacka apinat Israel," 

'Said Khalaf, also known as Abu 
Iyad. He spoke at a rally and a 
news conference in Abu Dhabi, 
United Arab Emirates. 

"'ur struggle will continue untn 
we raiae the Palestinian flag over 
Jerusalem," Abu lyad said. 

In Tunis, Khalid H81181U1, a aenior 
adviser to Arafat, said he hopea 
President-elect George Bush will 
formulate a clear policy that will 
lead to an international peace 
conference. • 

•1 don't understand the policy of 
the U.S. governtnent. Unfortu
nately they adopt a double at.an
dard of thinking and talking, • said 
~a co-rounder of Fatah. 

"The U.S. government needs a lot 
of work to prove its credibility. I 
hope Bush will do that," Hassan 
said in an interview two days after 
Friday's U.S.-PLO talks in Tunis. 

The United States last week 
reversed a 13-year ban on official 
contacta with the PLO after Arafat 
renounced terrorism, recognized 
Israel's right to exist and accepted 
U.N. resolutions guaranteeing aafe 
borders for countries in the l'f'.gion. 

The next meeting is ex~ &~.fter 
the Bush administration takes 
office on Jan. 20. 

Ararat told reportel'l in Tunis 
Saturday that the PLO's main 
priority i~he early convening of 

an international peace conference 
on the Middle East. 

lsrael has refused to include the 
PLO, which it regards u a terror 
group, as a partner in peace talks, 
and hu demanded direct talk. 
with non-PLO Palestiniana. 

Hassa.n said the PLO was "in 
contact with all statea all over the 
world" to drum up support for the 
international conference and to put 
pressure on the United States to 
accept the idea. . 

He aaid direct talks with Israel 
would be doomed to failure, 
because ~ey say the West. Bank 
is theirs. We aay the West Bank ia 
ours. Some~y has to interfere." 

But he said lhat within an inter
national conference, "there will be 
direct negotiations for eure.• 

H8B88.0 said the PLO rejecta the 
idea of the United States as a sole 
mediator in talks becauae ~he 
Americana ... took sides already." 

He stressed that there can be no 
Middle East. peace aettlement with
out involvement of the Soviets, and 
he aaid Washington and MOICOW 
must agree on the intematiorial 
confer. nee. 

In Algiel'W laat month, the PL0 
proclaimed an mdependent state 
withOut specifying ita borders. The 
United States has not l"eC:()fttised 

See PLO, Plge 5 
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Metro 
from DlllaH reports 

Stock replaces Miller 
as city pollee chief 

Deputy Polioo Chief Ken Stock 
became acting chief of the Iowa City 
police deparbnent at 5 p.m. Friday. 

Stock is replacing fonner Police 
Chief Harvey Miller, who is retiring 
for medical reasons. 

Approximately 200 city employees 
honored Miller Friday with a retire
ment cake and plaque at the Iowa 

' City Fire Department's "Holiday 
, Bird Bash." 
~ i 

! Acting director named 
• tor engineering Institute 
• • . The state Board of Regents ThUJ"&-

d.ay approved the appoinbnent of 
Kwan Rim as acting director of the 
Iowa Institute of Biomedical Engi
neering at the m. 

The university created the institute 
within the College of Engineering to 
act as a bridge between the m and 

• Iowa businesses. 
Last month when the UI 

• announced fonnation of the insti
tute, Rim, professor and chainnan 

' of the UI Department of Biomedical 
Engineering, said the new unit 
would accelerate the transfer of 
accumulated research findings in 
biomedical scienoo and engineering 

• to the Iowa economy. 
Biomedical research at the UI 

includes the study of biomechanical 
ann and leg motion and the design 
and construction of improved artifi
cial joints. 

Rim joined the UI faculty in 1960 
• as assistant professor of mechanics 
• and hydraulics. He was promoted to 
• associate professor in 1964 and to 
: full professor in 1968. He holds a 

joint professor appointment in the 
UI College of Medicine. 

Rim reooived a bachelor's degree 
• from Tri-State College and master's 

and doctoral degrees from North
: western University. Before coming 
• to the United States, he attended 

Seoul NationaJ University in Korea. 
In 1982-84, Rim served as presi

dent of the Korea Advanced Insti
tute of Scienoo in Technology. He 
was a visiting professor at the 

• Korea Advanced Institute of Scienoo 
• in 1974 and again in 1976-77, and 
' has served on the boards of direc-

tors of six major scientific and 
technological organizations. 

,,,,. 

: Photo of Joffrey dancers 
: graces Kennedy Center 

An image of the Jotfrey TI Dancers 
perfonning in front of the UI's 
Hancher Auditorium was featured 
Dec. 4 at the Kennedy Center 
Honol'8 Gala in the John F. Ken
nedy Center for the Performing 
Arts in Washington, D.C. 

The Kennedy Center Honors oore
mony will be broadcast on the CBS 
television network at 10:30 p.m. 
Dec. 30. 

The Hancher image appeared in a 
film biography of Kennedy Center 
honoree Roger Stevens, the theatri
cal produoor who was instrumental 
in the founding of the Kennedy 
Center. The photograph was used 
to represent the regeneration and 
flourishing of the arts under Ste
vens' leadership in the National 
Arts Council 

The image, photographed during 
the Joffrey TI Dancel"6' 1985 sum
mer residency at the UI, shows the 
danoors perfonning before a large 
outdoor crowd, with Hancher Audi
torium in the background. 

Local Infertility support 
group to meet Tuesday 

The Iowa City branch ofRESOLVE 
will meet at 7:30 p.m. 'fuesday in 
the Music Room of the Wesley 
House, 120 N. Dubuque St. A 
holiday share session for couples is 
planned. 

RESOLVE is a national, non-profit 
charitable organization which offers 
counseling, referral and support 
groups to people with problems of 
infertility. 

For more information, call626-2161 
• evenings. 
; 
~----------------------~ 
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Metro/Iowa 

Interracial dating still 
raises eyebrows at Ul 
Families', friends' resistance tests relationships 
By Kathleen Brill 
The Daily Iowan 

"The first time I knew 1 was 
attracted to her was at a party. A 
slow song came on. I asked her to 
dance," said Rickey Hall about the 
beginning of his first interracial 
romantic relationship . 

"We danced, but we were looking 
around to see how people would 
react," said Hall, a black UI sopho
more. 

His friends had mixed feelings 
about his decision to date a girl 
with white skin, he said. 

The romance ended after two 
months because his girlfriend's 
parents, angered by the interracial 
relationship, forbade her to con
tinue the relationship, he said. 

Hall said his experiences, and 
those of his friends, have led him 
to believe that parents often refuse 
to accept interracial relationships. 

"Their parents threatened to put 
them out and cut off all support to 
them if they didn't quit seeing the 
black guy," Hall said. 

Interracial dating is not for those 
who lack self-confidence or for 
those unable to break away from 
the wishes of their parents, said 
Cindy Bigler, a white UI senior. 

"You really have to be a strong 
enough person to say that this is 
what I want to do," Bigler said. 

Most of her family welcomes visits 
from her black boyfriend. Only her 
father doesn't approve of the rela
tionship, she said. But Bigler said 
her father's disapproval will not 
influence her decision to have an 
interracial relationship. 

Although society's attitude toward 
interracial dating and relation
ships changed in the 1960s, 
Bigler's personal experiences 
demonstrated to her that there is 
still room for more tolerance and 
acceptance between races, she said. 

People of all races have criticized 
Bigler for her relationship with her 
black boyfriend. Some of her 
friendships dissolved after people 
refused to accept the possibilty 
that she might someday marry a 
black man, she said. 

Curious stares often follow Bigler 
and her 6-foot-3-inch boyfriend 
when they walk together down
town, Bigler said. 

"Sometimes I'm not sure if it's the 
black-white thing or if it's the 

Police 
By lisa Swegle 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man was arrested 
Sunday after a woman reported 
that a drunken man had entered 
the Delta Gamma sorority house, 
305 S. Summit St., according to 
police reports. 

The man said he was there to 
catch a man who was prowling 
around the area, according to the 
report. He later left the residence. 

Jeffrey W. Swanson, 27, 505 S. 
Van Buren St., Apt. 12, was 
charged with public intoxication, 
according to the report. 

Report: An Iowa City man reported 
Saturday that he removed the license 
plates from a vehicle his estranged 
wife had been driving, according to 
police reports. 

The vehicle is registered in his 

Courts 

By Belinda Bloor 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City man who pleaded 
guilty to second-degree burglary, 
second-degree sexual abuse and 
assault while participating in a 
felony was sentenced Friday in the 
6th Judicial District Court to a 
total of 40 years in consecutive 
prison terms, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

Todd Eric Johnson, 24, 1916 
Waterfront Drive, was sentenced 
for the crime of entering an Iowa 
City residence in September, rap-

Tomorrow 
Tomorrow notices must be printed 
neatly. Incomplete notices will not be 
published. 

Tuesday 

Narcotics Anonymous will hold a 
meeting for those who want to stop 
using drugs at noon at 120 N. 
Dubuque St., Music Room. 

Tomorrow Polley 
Announcements for the Tomorrow 

column must be submitted to The 
Dally Iowan by 3 p.m. tw~ays prior to 

"If I see a real 
good-looking 
black girl with a 
really 
gimpy-looking 
white guy it makes 
me wonder about 
what kind of 
relationship they 
have."- Ul 
sophomore Rickey 
Hall 

contrast (in height), but I'm just so 
used to it I don't really pay atten
tion," she said. 

People may stare at interracial 
couples simply out of natural cur
iosity, Hall said, adding that he 
sometimes catches himl!lelf staring 
at interracial couples. 

"If I see a real good-looking black 
girl with a really gimpy-looking 
white guy it makes me wonder 
about what kind of relationship 
they have," he said. 

Stereotypes about black males 
often cloud the thinking of those 
who don't accept interracial dating, 
said UI sophomore Chris Davis. 
Davis dated someone of a different 
race last year. 

"There's a lot of people who don't 
know or don't understand. Most 
people just pretty much listen to 
stereotypes, such as 'blacks are not 
capable of keeping a relationship 
together,'" he said. 

Bridging the cultural differences 
that frequently separate blacks 
from whites is possible if people 
are willing to communicate and 
share their cultures, Davis said. 

"If everybody was just willing to 
talk about each other's differences • 
then this would be a better place to 
live," he said. 

Another prevalent stereotype 
about interracial dating is that 
some black males date wealthy 
blond females out of convenience 
and greed only to end the relation-

name. He said he left the car because 
he didn't have a set of keys, according 
to the report. 

His wife left him and their children, 
according to the report. 

Report: A Mt. Vernon, Iowa, man 
was charged with simple assault Fri
day night at College Street Club, 121 
E. College St., according to police 
reports. 

Anthony T. Herron. age unavailable, 
Box 260, Cornell College, Mt. Vernon, 
Iowa, was also charged with public 
intoxication, according to the report. 

An Iowa City womal'l reported her 
female friend was assaulted by the 
man at College Street Club, according 
to the report. 

Report: An Iowa City man reported a 
fight in progress at 1814 Lakes•de 
Manor Friday night, according to 
police reports. 

The fight involved approximately 30 
juveniles, according to the report. 
Police dispersed the party. 

ing a woman and assaulting 
another woman to prevent her 
from seeing him, according to court 
records. 

Because of a prior conviction for a 
forcible felony , Johnson is not 
eligible for parole or work release 
until he serves a mandatory mini
mum sentence of 20 years -
one-half the maximum sentence -
according to court records. 

Because the sentence for Johnson's 
prior conviction has not expired 
within the last five years, Iowa law 
requires that he must serve a 
mandatory minimum sentence 

publication. For eJCample: Notices for 
Friday events must be submitted by 3 
p.m. Wednesday. All notices will 
appear in the Dl one day prior to the 
events they announce. Notices may be 
sent through the mall, but be sure to 
mail early to ensure publication. All 
submissions must be clearly printed 
on a Tomorrow column blank (which 
appears on the classified ads pages} or 
typewritten and triple-spaced on a lull 
ah~t of paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accepted over the telephone. All sub
missions must Include the name and 
phone number. which ~Ill not be 

ship as soon as they graduate, but 
Bigler said that this only repre
sents a small number of the inter
racial relationships she's 
witnessed. 

She added that people of all races 
sometimes seek only good-looking 
or wealthy people for relationships. 

"I think it depends on the person. 
I think there are white gold
seekers, too," she said. 

Society's reluctance to approve of 
an interracial relationship may not 
be obvious to people who have 
never dated a person of another 
race, Bigler said. 

"It's kind of a surprise. Our gener
ation is kind of brought up to think 
it's not a problem," she said. 

Parents frequently tell their chil
dren that they're not racist, "but 
the minute their kids talked about 
going out with a black guy they 
just tripped out. I don't think 
people really think about it until it 
hits home, until it affects their 
family directly," Bigler said. 

While race doesn't influence her 
decision of whom to date, her 
experience with black culture does 
influence the qualities she looks for 
in relationships, she said. 

"You get used to the traits they 
have," she said. 

People who avoid interracial dat
ing lose the opportunity to discover 
new types of music, family tradi
tions and outlooks, she said. 

"They're hurting themselves 
because they're cutting themselves 
C>ff - there's something to learn 
from everybody," Bigler said. 

Race is not one of the qualities 
Hall will weigh when he starts to 
think about marriage, he said. 

"I'm not looking for a color. I'm 
looking for someone I love. I'm not 
marrying a color. I'm marrying a 
person. It goes beyond the skin 
color- it's what's inside," he said. 

Hall said he sometimes argues 
with his black friends about inter
racial dating. "Girls mostly have 
the problem with it because they 
try to say that there's a shortage of 
black men, and it is not right to be 
sharing them with the white 
ladies," he said. 

But he doesn't let the opinions of 
others change his practices. "We 
are supposed to be equal, people 
are people, and if that .,erson will 
make you happy, more power to 
it," Hall said. 

Report: An Iowa City man was 
charged Friday with simple assault 
following a fight at The Fieldhouse, 
111 E. College St., according to police 
reports. 

Christopher J. Townsend, 28, 902 N. 
Dodge St., Apt. A10, was also charged 
with public Intoxication, according to 
the report. 

Report: An Iowa City woman 
reported Friday that her ex-boyfriend, 
for whom there is a warrant out lor 
arrest, had just left her residence, 
according to police reports. 

The warrant tor Michael J . Castro, 
26, address unavailable, was issued 
from the Johnson County Sheriff's 
Department for his contempt of court 
and failure to pay child support, 
according to the report. Bond was 
posted at $500. 

Castro was eventually located and 
arrested in Muscatine County. accord
ing to the report. 

before being eligible for parole or 
work release, according to court 
records. 

Johnson must first complete the 
prior conviction's incarceration 
requirements before he can begin 
to serve the 40-year sentence, 
according to court records. 

The 40-year maximum sentence 
consists of 10 years for second
degree burglary, 25 years for 
second-degree sexual abuse and 
five years for assault while partici
pating in a felony, all of which 
Johnson must serve consecutively, 
according to court records. 

published, of a contact person In case 
of questions. 

Events not eligible 
Notice of events where admission is 

charged will not be accepted. 
Notice of political events, except 

meeting announcements of recog· 
nlzad student groups, will not be 
accepted. 

Notices that are commercial adver
tiMmenta will not be accepted. 

Questions regarding the Tomorrow 
column should be directed to Kathleen 
Brill. ~ 
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MITTENS & GLOVES ,1. 

$2.$9 ;,: 
Assorted colora and styles. 

Raggwool, lambswool, angora and acrylic knits. 
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Peach Bowl 
H.O . 
~ 

1h.le Atlanta hospitality in the heart of 
town at genuine savings. Just minutes 
from the destinations you want most. --.a. 
\\e want ro help make your stay in 
Atlanta a success. '- . _.;.;_;,_;_:.7. 

Pierremont Plaza Hotel 
590\\tSt Ptachu-eeSt. N:W. Atlanta, GA 30308. 
(404) 881·6000/GA (800) 44o· J7o2/ 
us (800) 531·b660 

$CASH$ 
Paid for your furniture & household Items 

We will buy your: 
dressers bookshelves 

futons 
lamps 
rockers 

drapes 
sheets 
towels 

desks 
sofas 
beds 
tables 
chairs 

love seats 
pots & pans 

coffee makers 
toasters 
blenders 

DON'T THROW IT OUT-sELL IT! 
Thursday, December 15, 12:00 noon-6:00pm 
Friday & Saturday, December 16 & 17, 12:00 noon-5:00pm 
Monday, December 19, 12:00 noon-8:00pm 
Tuesday-Thursday, December 20-22, 12:00 noon-6:00pm 

HOUSEWORKS 
609 Hollywood Blvd., Iowa City 
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will close at noon on 

Tuesday, December 20 
for winter break. 
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Monday, January 9. 
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EXECU11VE CONSULTANT 
Human Resource Selection . 

• Do you think of youru/f" a .. ,.,,.,.on? 
• Do you wanllo contulf wllh top lflt'Kutl,_• of Fortuna 600 Companlal? 

• Would you 1/u lo bacome an lfii'(Hrt In amployH 
t~lacl/on and dtw/opment? 

• Do you wan! to learn a alal•-of-th..., aelec:l/on aplem? 
• Do you ball.w hlgh...chlwlnglndlvldUala are the ur 10 • company 'I 

IUCCHallfld growth? 
• Do you get a/lick oul of aHing a Nlecllon ay.tem work? 

• A,. you thrllllfd by lhe ec:hltwmenta of your client•? 

II so, Selection Research, Inc. or 1ts subsidiary, The Gallup Organization, may 
have an opportunlly lor you to team with 1,000 associales servtng soma ol 
America's leading companies and service organlzauons To continue our growlh. 
we are seeking an excepllonallndivldual who can penelrate new and existing 
markels. 

SRI researches and develops psychologlcally·based ~nlerviews to heir r •ta 
select more associates ltke lhe 20% who presenlly generate 80% 01 the-..; ... r 
ny's business. Our mlss1on Is 10 help client companies grow to greatness ttlm171t 
the select1on and development ollalented people who are cuslomer·drivtn, 
product1ve and who contribule lo growlh and prohlabiilly 

II you have I he talent to 1mpacl clienlauccess and growth by enabling them to 
rJestgn seleclton systems to hire Individuals who have lhe rtght talents 10 be oul· 
standtng In their posttlons, CALL NOW to arrange a conlldtntiallnlervlew 

SRI OFFERS: 
• An opportunlly lor you 10 earn rn terms of your parlormance 

• An opportunity to work w1th outstanding se/.ction 111perts Within an ests/1. 
//shed, prolilebie company 

• A company currently growing ala rare of 35% annually 
• As&oeiat/on with a group who are bulldmg 

a world-class organization 

CALL: Dr. Donald 0. Clifton • Llu,. L. lklrklund 
We will be conducting tntervl- thta 

-k 8 a.m.-8 p.m. 
1·100·118-7831 

Women and especially mlnonhes era encouraged lo apply 

.lilliiill T.l•t. S.ltctlon ,..nan:h, Inc. 
and The o.llup Orgenlutlon 
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:HO! HO! HO! 
·All kinds fill Santa's shoes locally, 
· ~preading ct:leerto kids of all ages 
• 1y Dave Hutchinson 

Special to The Dally Iowan 

Will the real Santa IGJaus please 
1 stand up? 

Each year at this time, Santa can 
' be seen at area shopping malls, 

listenin patiently to children's 
reques -,nd wishing shoppers a 
"Merry ry 'istmas." 

But few people dare to ask Santa 
' how he manages to be at several 
• locations simultaneously. Maybe 

the fear of stockings stuffed with 
• coal outweighs the need to know. 

It's getting late. His shift is almost 
over, yet the Old Capitol Center 

1 Santa's "Ho, Ho, Ho" is every hit 
as hearty as the first one was 

• almost four hours ago. 
When his shift ends, Santa retires 

to his secret mall headquarters, 
• conveniently disguised as a mall 

eecurity office. 
•Gosh, this thing gets hot,• he 

1 said, shrugging off his thick red 
suit to expose a gabardine shirt 

' snd brown trousers. 
As everybody knows, Santa is an 

elderly gentleman. His hair is thin 
• but every bit as gray as his wig. 
• His belly hangs over his trousers. 

"This beard really makes my face 
• itch," he sa!d, peeling it from his 

face. 
•rm a semi-retired farmer from 

, about 12 miles southeast of Iowa 
City," he said. "' grow com." 

Of course. To feed the remdeer. 
"No, aU we got is a dog,• he said. 
But this Santa isn't completely 

short of miracles. 
•y have 10 children: he said. "I've 

put eight of them through college, 
and my youngest daughter is a 
junior in the UI busine88 school." 

So what about Santa at the Syca
more Ma11? 

His voice is deep and gentle. He is 
completely bald on top with snow
white hair on the sides. His long, 
fluffy white beard is real. He looks 
like a Christmas card come to life. 

"Can you sit further away?" he 
said. 'Tve got people crowding me 
all day. 

"This is hard work. The kids want 
to be picked up, sit on your lap, 
they pull your beard and they11 
kick you in the groin," he said. 

The real Santa wouldn't complain. 
But maybe he's just tired of taking 
requests. 

"No," he said. "I do stand up 
comedy part-time. I have the gift of 
gab. fm mouthy, and I can tum 
things around and make them 
funny." 

AJmost anyone can make jokes. 
But what about toys? 

"I like to build model ships," he 
said. "' have a large collection of 
unfinished ones." 

Fine, but what about the Christ
mas spirit? 

"I try to f"md two to four families 

every year that won't have a 
Chriatmas and give them one: he 
said. "A lot of families reeeive help 
over Christmas, but I look for 
families that fall through the 
cracks.• 

At the Cedar Rapids Lindale Mall, 
Santa is sitting in his chair, 
parched from the heat and sipping 
a Coke. Like the Old Capitol 
Santa, he complains that his suit is 
uncomfortable. 

-rhis beard is itchy as hell," he 
said. 

A Santa that swears? It must be 
the heat. The mall's 76-degree heat 
is a sharp contrast to the frigid 
weather of the North Pole. 

But home to thi• Santa is Fort 
Collins, Iowa. 

And just like the North Pole 
version, this Santa likes to tinker 
in his shop. 

"I work on various electronics 
project.a and do some woodwork
ing," he said. 

And t.hat electrical experience can 
come in handy. 

"A lot of kids are asking for 
radio-controlled cara and Nintendo 
video games this year," he said. 

For some Santas, the bulky suit 
can be cumbersome, but this Santa 
has experience in costume. 

-y was a shrine clown for 25 years, 
and last year I played Sergeant 
McGruff, the crime dog,- he said. 

:Scholarships ease the crunch 
. 
:~for working, minority students 

8y Deborah Gluba 
• The Daily Iowan 

Holiday cheer came early to a number of UI 
students when they received scholarships from the 

' UI Student Senate earlier this month. 
A total of $5,000 for 20 need-based scholarships, at 

$250 each, was awarded to 19 of the most deserving 
applicants. The award recipients demonstrated 

, financial need and had a minimum 2.5 grade point 
average. 

semester to students who work more than 16 hours a ' 
week and have remaining financial need, as deter
mined by the financial aid office. The number of 
required hours worked per week was reduced from 
20 to 15 this year. 

Audela, the only student to receive both scholar
ships, said the Opportunity at Iowa Program is 
something that attracted her to the Ul, and added 
that the minority recruitment programs here are 
more intense than at any other school she considered 
attending. 

Only minority students and students who work at 
~ssssssss~~~ • least 15 hours a week were eligible for the Opportu

nity at Iowa and Self-Help Scholarships. 

She also said working two jobs and going to classes 
leaves her little time to get involved in other 
activities. 
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UI sophomore Cynthia Audela received two awards 
from the senate. She is of Mexican descent, works 30 

' hours a week and is a full-time student. 

Another award winner agreed, saying that working 
while going to school is difficult, but is even more of 
a challenge for students who pay their own living 
expenses. She said the $500 award came as a surprise and will 

be used to buy hooks and help pay for a personal VI junior Mary Rowe said she was surprised to 
receive a Self-Help Scholarship around the same 
time that her apartment rent was due. 

· computer she bought this semester. She said the 
. scholarships are a valuable way to reward students 

who must limit extracurricular activities in order to Rowe is employed at the UI Hospital and Clinics 
where she works 20 hours a week on the Central 
Sterilizing Service. 

• earn money. 
"The scholarships are a great idea, especially the 

• Self-Help - that one I think is the best," Audelo 
• said. 

"It's hard to juggle working and studying at the 
same time," she said . 

Awards were based on grade point average and 
' amount of college expenses not covered by financial 
. aid stipends. This remaining fmancial need, the 

amount of money a student needs to pay college 
' expenses after receiving a fmancial aid award, was 
, the main selection criteria, Senate President 

Melinda Hess said. 

Rowe plans to use the award to pay her rent and 
said it may allow her to cut down the number of 
hours she baa to work during fmals . 

UI junior Chris Hammemick said he would use the 
$260 Self-Help Scholarship to pay some end-of-the
year biUs. A two-time recipient of the Self-Help 
Scholarship, be works about 20 hours a week at the 
U.S. Geological Survey. The Opportunity at Iowa scholarships are aimed 

• specifically at students with black, Latino and 
American Indian origins who have outstanding 

• financial need. The awards were established in 
October to be distributed to five students each 
semester. 

He said he supports the senate's effort to provide 
some financial assistance to students who are 
working their way through school. 

"It made me able to pay bills and came in real 
handy," Hammernick said. 

Senate Vice President Pepe Rojas-Cardona said the 
Opportunity at Iowa scholarship is an attempt to 
"reach the UI minority population." 

About 80 applications were received for the two 
scholarships this fall, and senate officials said they 
are anticipating even more applications this spring. 

"It's important because we want to encourage 
students who wouldn't necessarily qualify for the 

' Self-Help Scholarship," he said. 

Applications for spring semester awards will be 
available in February 1989 at the Student Senate 
Office, the VI Financial Aid Office and the Office of 
Special Support Services. Fifteen Self-Help Scholarships are disbursed each 

:New school-financing proposal 
• 

:eliminates 'phantom' students 
, DES MOINES (AP) - Iowa's edu

cation chief said Friday he favors 
• eliminating almost all of the 
, •phantom" students that have 

helped tiny school districts cope 
• ~th the loss of revenue from 

declining enrollment. 
' William Lepley, director of the 
, Iowa Department of Education, 

also said he favors making it easier 
• for parents to send their children 
, to other public schools if they are 

not satisfied with schools where 
• they live and he said he would not 

provi ecial transportation 
' allowa for rural districts. 
• "It's time to put the money where 

the kids are,• Lepley said in 
' announcing his school-financing 

plan at a news conference. 
Lepley also included several propo

' lals that would help the smallest of 
Iowa's 430 school districts, and he 

1 insisted his school aid formula 
would not force them out of exis

t tence. 
~ Lawmakers will review t.he state's 

achool aid plan when they convene 
' in January. Lepley's plan ia likely 

to be among scores of others. 
Critics say the key trouble spot 

• with the current 17-year-old for
mula ia that it has caused a wide 

' dilpuity in the amount of money 
~ per child. ~e formula now 

permits schools to count students 
who are no longer enrolled - the 
•phantoms" - thus creating a 
huge disparity in actual per
student spending. 

The current range is about $2,700 
to about $4,700 spending per stu
dent with the high-spending dis
tricts being mostly in rural areas. 

Lepley's plan provides for spend
ing based on actual numbers of 
children or, in the case of declining 
enrollment, on a three-year rolling 
average. The new range would be 
between $2,800 and $3,200 per 
student when the plan goes into 
effect in the 1990-91 school year. 

The plan would have a grand
father c1auae preventing any dis
trict from actually losing money, 
and department e:a:pert Lee Tack 
said about 14 districts would ini
tially have their budgets frozen. 

"If we were int.ereated in freezing 
out rural districts, we certainly 
wouldn't have included a three
year rolling averap,• Lepley said. 

Also benefiting rural districts, 
Lepley said, were proposals to 
delay implementation of required 
preachool claasea for 4-year-olds 
and provide additional aid to help 
educate talented and gifted stu
dents. 

Rural districts have long propoaed 

a plan in which tr8lUiportation of 
students would fall outside of the 
education fonnula - that is, edu
cation money provided by state aid 
and property taxes would be used 
for education and a separate fund 
would be created for busing. 

But Lepley said he was opposed to 
such earmarking, saying it reduced 
local options. 

His open enrollment plan also 
could put pressure on rural dia
tricts. 

Lepley said, in general, he wants 
to make it as easy as po88ible for 
parents to transfer their child to 
another district if the parent can 
show that educational needs are 
not met in the home district. 

Parents can currently transfer 
their chiJdren, but home districts 
can make it difficult to do so. Also, 
current law declares that the home 
district loses only the state aid 
portion of the total per-child 
spending limit when a student 
transfers. 

Under Lepley's plan, the sending 
district would lose the property tax 
shart! aa well. That would hurt 
rural diatricts more than urban 
ones since rural districts depend 
much more on property tax reve
nue per child than do city diatricta. 
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SKI SEASON 
DUBUQUE. IOWA 

17017 Asbury RO.O $3.00 OFF 
Good for $3.00 Off Full Price Ski Pass Weekdays Only!! 

Must be PreHnted at Sundown Tlcket Window • Not Good at Remote Ticket OUtlets 
Not good with any other coupon or discount. Not good on Holidays including ... 
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Mastercard, Visa, American Express, University Student/Staff/Faculty 1.0. accepted. 
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Voters must remember 
A judge in Dallas recently created a new class of victim -

those that deserve what they get. 
District Judge Jack Hampton sentenced a double murderer to 

30 years in prison instead of the maximum life sentence, 
partly because his victims were homosexuals. Hampton said 
he rejected the prosecution's request for life imprisorunent 
because the victims were not entirely blameless. 

"' don't much care for queers cruising the streets picking up 
teen-age boys," Hampton said. 'Tve got a teen-age boy." 

His decision has provoked justifiable outrage from gay rights 
leaders and the Texas Human Rights Foundation, but a 
complaint filed with the judicial conduct commission is 
unlikely to have any effect. Robert Flowers, executive director 
of the state Commission on Judicial Conduct, said Hampton's 
reasoning in deciding the sentence probably fell within the 
bounds of reasonable judicial discretion. 

Hampton's response encourages the continued abuse of an 
individual's civil rights. "If it makes anybody mad, they'll 
forget it by 1990," Hampton, who is up for re-election in that 
year, said. 

Let's hope not. 

John Bartenhagen 
Editor 

Unisex insurance 
Rep. Minette Doderer of Iowa City is a supporter of a bill 

being considered by the Iowa Legislature that would make it 
illegal for insurance companies to offer differing rates based 
upon sex. The Des Moines Register quoted Doderer as saying: 
"''d like our state to be known as one where women are 
viewed as equals in the commercial market, even if it costs us 
sometimes." Doderer's support may seem laudable at first 
glan~, but a closer inspection reveals a flaw in her logic. 

The insurance industry, by its very nature, is in the business 
of assessing risks. Since not all of the insured present the 
same risk, accurate identification of risk factors allows for a 
more equitable rate system. Wide variation occurs within 
groups and significant overlap exists between groups; never
theless, the broadly categorized risk groups are of value in 
predicting which groups of individuals pose a greater or lesser 
risk to the insurance company. 

The point of the above lesson is that not all discrimination is 
unfair. The UI has a discriminatory admissions policy, based 
on academic records, entrance exam scores and recommends· 
tions. Discrimination on these bases is fair because they have 
been shown to be useful criteria for assessing academic 
potential. Discrimination for admission on the basis of sex 
does not fall into this category and would be unfair in this 
instance. 

Differing insurance rates based on sex, however, are not 
unfair because sex is a relevant variable in assessing 
insurance risk. One does not need to be a statistician to know 
that women have a longer life expectancy than men, or that 
teen-age girls are generally safer drivers than teen-age boys. 

Forbidding insurance companies to use sex as a factor in 
scaling their rates is not only bad business for them but also 
unfair to women who would consequently pay higher pre
miums to subsidize the insurance of higher-risk men. Rep. 
Doderer and other supporters of the bill are well-meaning but 
mistaken. 

John Nichols 
Editorial Writer 

The "right" target 
With little fanfare, Surgeon General C. Everett Koop Friday 

closed a three-day workshop in Washington on drunken 
driving. He did, however, make some suggestions on how to 
discourage alcohol consumption, a problem particularly poig· 
nant this time of year. 

To discourage drinking and driving, the assembled panel 
specifically targeted college students in their recommenda
tions, especially one calling for a ban on beer, wine and liquor 
advertising from college campuses "since a hlgh proportion of 
audience reached is under the legal drinking age." 

Among other recommendations: 
- The elimination of ads that portray activities combined 

with alcohol consumption. 
- The elimination of sponsorship of athletic events by the 

alcohol industry. 
- The elimination of using celebrities with a strong appeal to 

young people in the advertising and promotion of alcohol. 
No more Silver Bullet laundry shops or tip-offs and kick-offs 

sponsored by Budweiser. So long Spuds, Adios Alex. 
While Koop claimed in all honesty that his office has neither 

the money nor the power to implement these recommenda· 
tions, he did promise to use hls considerable personal standing 
to address the problem and create a greater awareness of the 
reckless consumption of alcohol. 

All of thls is well and good, with the exception of the targeted 
audience. There are plenty of groups who drive under the 
influence more often than college students: salespersons, 
members of congress, celebrities, doctors, lawyers - the list 
goes on and on. If the reason behind targeting college students 
is to increase their awareness of the perils of getting trashed 
and driving, then fine. But if it is to increase the impression 
that college students are the majority of drinkers driving, then 
the reasoning is all wrong. 

Paul Stolt 
Editorial Page Editor 

Opinions expressed on the VIewpoints page or The Dally 
Iowan are those of the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporallon, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 
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DUBUQUE (AP) -

Set back your watches, kids, 
we're all heading baCk home 

•high-school employee 
numerous counts of 
'secretly videotaped 
.running naked in the 
ment during initi 
•according to an 
prosecutol'B. 
' The affidavit also states 
.ert E. Cushing, 36, paid 
in cash, "gas money" 
'bile parts to perfonn sex 
,him at the school. I took a few days recently and 

went home for a visit. Home 
is one of many towns hurled 
far acroBB fllinois from Chi

cago. It should have been called If 
It Isn't One Thing It's Another. A 
high school chum runs a bridal 
boutique there. Call it Til Death 
Do Us Part. The chum, Sue, runs 
the shop and is herself a happy 
bride. 

I stop in at Til Death Do Us Part 
each return visit. Sue and I sit over 
a desk strewn with a healthy 
epidennal layer of litter, drink 
coffee from styrofoam cups, and 
catch up. The part~time help, a 
pom-pon girl at The Only Sure 
Thing In Life Is Death And Taxes 
High School, takes care of the 
traffic so we have a little time. 

I stepped over the sill and into the 
store with a nervous rush as the 
miniature wedding bell signalled 
my entrance. Sue had read each of 
my columns - I had grown to fear 
my day of reckoning at Til Death 
Do Us Part more than any even
tual encounter with St. Peter. 

I knew Sue was in a tiz over "The 
Last Temptation of Christ." It 
hadn't helped much that The Last 
Temptation was the name of the 
only bar in If It Isn't One Thing It's 
Another. I also knew she hadn't 
forgotten my column. Fearing the 
worst in welcomes, I slipped into a 
comer and began leafing through a 
bridal registry book. 1 was trying to 
justify spending $650 on an eight· 
place setting of Noritake as a 
single woman with an efficiency 
apartment, when Sue pulled at my 
elbow and said, "Well, hello! C'mon 
in back." In spite of years away 
from home, I still felt as I had upon 

Kim 
Painter 
entering the principal's office when 
I attended Young Lady You Have a 
Smart Mouth Elementary School. 

Part of the panic came from rea
lizing how many strands of our 
common bond had disintegrated. I 
neither do needlepoint nor raise 
children. I know a little about nice 
wines. I cook things like rata
touille. When I hanker for a nip, I 
drink single malt scotch. Whatever 
else can be said of my wal'drobe, it 
contains cotton rather than polyes· 
ter, and is not purchased at 
K-Mart. 

We had poured our coffees when 
Sue said, "Remember your first 
appearance on an editorial page?" 
A grimace crumpled my face. 
Beware of those you grew up with, 
especia11y when they start sen· 
tences with the word remember. 
Remember indeed. 1 lambasted a 
hot fan of the Shah of Iran, one 
Irma Blevsky. Irma's cries of 
warning appeared weekly in our 
town paper, The Last Trump. She 
fancied herself our Cassandra. It 
was her solemn duty to keep every 
literate citizen of If It Isn't One 
Thing It's Another posted on com· 
munist activity. This included hid· 
den commies - those infesting the 
United Nations, the World Bank, 
the NAACP and the faculty at The 
Only Sure Thing In Life Is Death 
And Taxes. 

"I became famous for that letter. 
Notorious. Aunt Hildegarde still 

thinks I'm a godless commie." I 
sighed thinking of forfeited Christ
mas presents from Hildie, who was 
known to have a few pesos. •A tiny 
taste of notoriety at an impression
able age made me a misguided 
adult, is that what you mean?" I 
always burden Sue with fallout 
from a romantic notion that all 
who remained in If It Isn't One 
Thing It's Another to raise kids 
and pay for recreational vehicles 
possess wisdom I lack. They know 
what life is really about, somehow. 
Those of us who leave are forever 
lost. As Dorothy Gayle says at the 
end of "The Wizard of Oz": "I 
learned that, if I ever go looking for 
my heart's desire again, I don't 
need to go any farther than my 
own backyard. If I don't find it 
there, why, I never really had it to 
begin with." That is all pish. 

Sue tapped a newly sharpened 
number two lead pencil on a stack 
of receipts. "I don't mean anything. 
I got a kick out of your letter. I get 
a kick out of your columns. It 
doesn't matter that I don't always 
agree with you." She lit a cigarette 
and breathed a blue line of smoke 
into the room. "Do you really think 
Jesus ever thought about doing 
that with Mary Magdelene? 
Cripesl" 

Within seconds she'd had another 
memory. "Say. Weren't you 
approached by a fan down at The 
Last Temptation after they ran 
your letter?" I moaned the Lord's 
name in vain. "Well, you were. 
And he was nice enough. You need 
more of a sense of humor about 
men." I raised an eyebrow. "Trust 
me, Susan. If there's one thing I 
have toward men, it's a sense of 

10LD l'oo «~'p 
2~l~G A GoN 1 

•Wahlert igh School 
were sh to learn of 

humor." Sue is forever holding~ 
the hope that I'll change 1laJI 
and find me a fella. I tell abe'1 
just drumming up busin 

Mean~le, officials at 

'f ry 
day at the bar, we were joined~ 10.ns. . 
two men wearing overalls and f~ ' ObVIously, w~ had no 

Within minutes of our 

S · rod knowledge," satd 
company caps. ue mt uced lit •Mill unn. l' 
b fi d I Th er. nuen po tee 
~ . trstban ast ~admes. •»=.~ first time late on u~•.;enJ~;~ 

BJ~tmg Y me per e up. ':-'I! 'was a total shock to us." 
D1d Y_;!U have tba~t , letter m ~ , Cushing, who lives 
paper. I nodded. I ve been "lt. parents in Dubuque 
ing for years for someone to tel • ' 
Irma off." 

I thought I knew what was~ 
in g. He was about to say how Ill 
could really tell some stories ifll! 
ever sat down to write. Peojl 
expect me to be favorab~ 
impressed with their declantiel 
that, if THEY were only Illy 

Short 
• 

Salvati 
enough to take time out from the , 
business of life to sit on their butta 
and scribble like ME, THEY oouW 
write a hell of a story, too. But he 
didn't. We talked about lnna 
about the world and who l'IIDS tt 
and why they run it the way they 
do. Eventually, he veered over II 
the fact that early in life he had 
tripped and fallen into an unsatia
factory marriage. 

My addled notions of home. 
towners' wisdom are nearly uaed 
up. I still love going to the bar in U 
It Isn't One Thing It's Another. 
Mixing it up elbow to elbow with 
people who don't put green stuff 
with pine nuts on their pasta, 
which is also not green. But I know 
now that leave or stay, we all 
shoulder our burdens with what. 
ever grace we can muster, and 
keep moving. 

K•m Painter's column appears eYe!) 
Monday on the Viewpoints page. 

JIY Noelle Nystrom 
The Daily Iowan 
• 

The Johnson County 
'Army probably does 
.enough volunteer worke!ri 
to reach its 
uonation goal, local 

Lt. Kenneth Nicolai, 
~f the Johnson <.Juuu•cv 

.Army, 331 E . Market 
agency may only be 
'$15,000 for food, clothes1 
for the needy. 

Salvation Army u::au"'''" 
'!lay the improved job 
responsible for the small 
of volunteer bell-ringers. 
• "It used to be more 
unemployed and had 
hands to help us out," 
."Now that's not the 
people have two jobs 
their family, or even 
!ire working." 

Parkin 
lng tires during 
Stock said. Cars 
towed in response to 
tomplaints. 
, Stock advised studen 
no place to store their 
'8 friend with an 
parking lot or to check 
lJI tn RP.e whether they 

·Sri Lan 
the majority 
community upset 
'Concessions to 
Tamils, have 
anyone who votes. 

Tamil guerrillas 
independent state in 
'eastern Sri Lanka also 
boycott. 

Shops in Colombo 
'would be open for 
New Year's ""''""''" 
tered Sunday 
1 Police, speaking on 
pnonymity, said th 
heightened security, 
extremists in the 
soldiers during 
blocked roads by 
trees and knocked 
poles. 

Local police blamed 
.Liberation Front 
attack on a political 
home of Neville 
pura, nine miles 

Fernando, a "''"·"tl'·"'.,~ 
The Dally lowan/Joseph Sl\llll!'IIG* 1 member of 

Put our basic principles into practice ~~0----~ 
, In Israel, meanwhile, 

terrorism. After all, the CIA, an left-leaning members ol 
official agency of the United States. .,.arty met to call on tl 
has advocated and committed gn$ .jiccept the PLO as a 
acts of terrorism during Reagan's peace talks, Israel radic 
term. (If you don't believe this, lid • "There is a need to taJI 
it up, read about it - some boob nians and the PLO, 
even have pictures - becomt changed from a terroril 
informed instead of wallowing in iion to a political or1 
the self-righteous muck of igno- Labor legislator Haim I 
ranee. I recommend Psychologiclll bn Israel radio during I 
Operations in Guerrila Warfart, jn Tel Aviv. 

I twas the first snowfall of the 
season, I guess, that caused 
me to set aside the column I 
was working on - a ranting 

diatribe against the looney YAF's 
and the flock of sheep that blindly 
followed them, loudly protesting of 
all things, protests, (You shouldn't 
let extremist groups tell you what 
to do, you know.) and against the 
Campus Review and Craig Payne's 
"liberals can't be Christian" 
psuedo-philosophical bullshit - in 
order to write something less 
imflammatory, more reflective. 

There is nothing like the beauty of 
a natural event - the first snow· 
fall , a rainstonn after weeks and 
months of drought, the perpetual 
timing of Old Faithful's blast - to 
awe, even humble, the most arrog
ant of men and women. It takes the 
savage power of nature to remind 
us that our existence on this earth 
is finite, short, and we are, after 
all, merely a mote in God's eye. 

But, for all our insignificance, 
there are those of us who believe in 
the worth and the dignity of 
human life. Some strive, in the face 
of their own mortality, for the 
bettennent of the huruan race. 

Geoffrey 
Barrett 
During their stint on earth, they 
hope to create a better world for 
future generations. This process 
starts right here at home in the 
United States. To create a better 
world we have to demand that our 
country lives up to the noble ideas 
on which it was founded - self· 
determination, the equality of 
humanity and "liberty and justice 
for all." 

Some in this country- "land of 
the free, home of the brave" - are 
indignant that our government, 
ignoring its most basic principles, 
has grown closer in its relationship 
to the racist regime of South 
Africa, a blight on the face of the 
earth. "Hey," President Reagan 
seems to say, "these guys have 
been on our side in every war. 
They deserve our help." (Reagan 
forgets that the present ruling 
party - the Nationalist Party -
had a strong pro-Nazi leaning 

during World War II.) Reagan 
says, and President-elect Bush 
agrees, that we should embark on 
a policy of constructive engage· 
ment to build a stronger, more 
secure white minority government. 
It is a refonned apartheid, they 
say, that we want; because, after 
all, abolishment of apartheid would 
hurt South Mrica's black majority 
(?!). Reagan expects us, for all our 
whimsical fetishes, to believe that? 

The cry of freedom that rises up 
from the Pa1estinian state doesn't 
go unheard - except, until recen
tly, in Washington. In violation of 
the agreement that made the 
United States the host country of 
the United Nations, Yassir Arafat 
was denied a visa to address the 
international organization and 
instead had to make his plea for 
peace in Geneva. Arafat, the Rea· 
gan administration says, is guilty 
(if only by association) of terrorism 
and therefore shouldn't be allowed 
in the United States. 

Arafat's renunciation of terrorist 
activities seemed to make every
thing academic. But if Arafat is 
guilty of terrorism, then isn't Rea· 
gan also guilty (by association) of .. 

'tte b th CIA) 1 In J e m, a wee' 
wn n y e · I te88ion ussed a 

The history of human ~d hal proposal o grant al 
been short, compared to the hist011 Palestinians in the occ 
of the universe. When it's over and wries. 
done with, our very existence will Labor ministera pre 
have been infinitely short. B~ bnilateral autonomy 1 
while we have the chance, "' y.rould give Palestinian 
should strive to achieve an envi- trot over daily munic 
ronment that affords all people the . while Israel maintain! 
right to live a life free from oppret fresence in the area. 
sion, racism , and terrorism. But Labor leader 

Perhaps, one day, this country can 
do its part by living up to the 
ideals upon which it is founded. 

Happy Holidays. 

Geoffrey Barrett, a history major at t 
Ul, submitted thla guest opinion tor the 
VIewpoints page . 
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hat I'll change wa11 
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1ave that letter in the 
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DUBUQUE (AP) - A former 

•high-school employee charged with 
numerous counts of sexual abus& 

• secretly videotaped male students 
.running naked in the school's base
ment during initiation rites, 
•according to an affidavit filed by 
prosecutors. 

' The affidavit also states that Rob
.ert E. Cushing, 36, paid students 
in cash, "gas money" and automo

'bile parts to perform sex acts with 
,bim at the school. 

Meanw le, officials at Dubuque 
•Wahlert igh School said they 
were sh to learn of the allega-
'tions. ty 
• "Obviously, we had no individual 
knowledge," said Principal Don 

•Miller. "When police told us the 
first time late on December 8th, it 

'was a total shock to us." 
• Cushing, who lives with his 
parents in Dubuque, was released . 

Saturday morning from the 
Dubuque County Law Enforcement 
Center on a $10,000 signature 
bond. Prosecutors said they did not 
recommend stiffer bond require
ments because there was no evi
dence that Cushing forced the boys 
to perform sex acts. Also, they said, 
Cushing made no attempt to flee 
after he learned the investigation 
was in progress. 

He was arrested at 5:40 p.m. 
Friday at the Dubuque Five Flags 
Center, where he is a part-time 
laborer, and charged with six 
counts of third-degree sexual 
abuse, one count of prostitution 
and one count of solicitation. 

Cushing was suspended Dec. 8 
from his position in charge of 
circulation and maintenance of 
audio-visual equipment at Wahlert 
after officials of the school learned 
he was under investigation for sex 

offense~~. He had been employed at 
the Catholic school for 16 years. 
Cushing made no comments in his 
court appearance. 

The affidavit states that a fonner 
Wahlert student who first told 
police about Cushing's activities 
met Cushing in 1982 while the boy 
was a student at Holy Ghost 
Catholic School in Dubuque. The 
boy met Cushing through a play at 
Walllert. The former student said 
he engaged in sex acts with Cush
ing between then and 1986. 

In 1986, the student said he 
participated in an initiation rite to 
Wahlert's technical drawing semi
nar, a program supervised by 
Cushing that involved constructing 
sets and props for school produc
tions. The rite involved running 
naked in the "tunnels; such as 
electrical and heating conduits, in 
the basement of the high school, 
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The Johnson County Salvation 
Y\rmy probably doesn't have 
,nough volunteer workers on hand 
to reach its $25,000 Christmas 
-donation goal, local leaders say. 

Lt. Kenneth Nicolai, administrator 
~f the Johnson County Salvation 
tArmy, 331 E. Market St., said the 
agency may only be able to raise 
'$16,000 for food, clothes and toys 
for the needy. 

Salvation Army leaders statewide 
~y the improved job market is 
responsible for the smaller number 
of volunteer bell-ringers. 
• "It used to be more people were 
unemployed and had time on their 
hands to help us out," Nicolai said. 
:Now that's not the case. Some 
people have two jobs to support 
their family, or even both parents 
!Ire working." 

Nicolai said Christmas is the 
prime moneymaking season for the 
Salvation Army. 

"We make half of our money 
during Christmas season," Nicolai 
said. "It's a giving time of the year 
when people feel compassionate 
toward those less fortunate. 

"It's not that the people aren't 
giving money," he said. "Each 
kettle is bringing in aboul $100. 
It's just that we don't have enough 
volunteers to man all the kettles." 

Jeff Marciniak, U1 senior, said he 
has noticed the poles Salve.tion 
Army kettles usually hang from 
are empty more frequently this 
year than other years. 

"I'm in the giving spirit because 
it's Christmas, it's finals week and 
I just sold my books back, but 
there's no one ever there when I 
walk by," Marciniak said. 

Nicolai said he has eight volunteer 
kettle-ringers and 15 Johnson 

County locations for them. 
"Sometimes, someone will come in 

to apply for help from us for toys, 
clothes or money and, because 
we're helping them out, they help 
us, in tum, by volunteering," he 
said. "Because they don't have 
material goods to give, they give 
their time." 

The Christmas season is a money
making time for the Salvation 
Army, but it is also a time of many 
expenses, Nicolai said. 

"We have a special holiday meal 
for those who can't have their 
own," he said. "We have many 
requests for financial help because 
November is when people start 
using their heat, and they get their 
utility bills in December. Also, 
families with kids need money to 
buy them gifts. It's easier during 
the summer, but there's a lot of big 
expenses during the winter." 

Parking ____________________ ~_ntln_uoo_trom~~~e, 
'ng tires during winter break, 
Stock said. Cars will also be 
towed in response to citizens' 
\:om plaints. 
, Stock advised students who have 
no place to store their cars to find 
'11 friend with an apartment 
parking lot or to check with the 
Ul t.n RP.e whether they can store 

their cars in unmetered lots. 

Atkins said the most common 
reason the police department 
tows cars is because a citizen in 
the neighborhood complains the 
car is being stored on the street. 

The police will not be hunting for 
cars to tow unless the car is 

blocking a driveway or parked in 
an unsafe manner, he aaid. 

The ordinance will also be 
enforced during UI spring break. 
The Iowa City Streets Depart
ment uses spring break as a time 
to clean the streets of sand and 
salt because most cars are gone, 
Atkins added. 

Sri lanka ____ -!.----~-----eo_ntln_uoo_,ro_m :._pao=--e1 
~he majority Buddhist Sinhalese 
community upset by government 
..:oncessions to minority Hindu 
Tamils, have threatened to kill 
anyone who votes. 
• TamiJ guerrillas fighting for an 
independent state in northern and 
'eastern Sri Lanka also called for a 
boycott. 

Shops in Colombo that normally 
'would be open for Christmas and 
New Year's shopping were shut
tered Sunday and traffic was light. 
1 Police, speaking on condition of 
,anonymity, said that despite 
heightened security, Sinhalese 
extremists in the south killed four 
soldiers during the weekend, 
blocked roads by chopping down 
trees and knocked down electricity 
poles. 

Local police blamed the People's 
,J..iberation Front for Sunday's 
attack on a political meeting at the 
tlome of Neville Fernando in Pans
dura, nine miles south of Colombo. 

Fernando, a Sinhalese, used to be 
, Dally lowan/Joseph ShllpniCI • member of Jayewardene's party 

but he left it to work for Bandara
naike's party. 

Fernando was not hurt in the 
attack, which left six people dead 
and six critically wounded, Pana
dura police said. 

In a communique, the government 
said "any person (who) by words, 
whether written or spoken, or by 
signa or by any conduct compels, 
induces or incites any other person 
to refrain from voting at the pres
idential elections ... shall be pun
ishable with death or imprison
ment for a period of not less than 
10 years." 

It also said security forces were 
instructed to use "maximum force 
where necessary" to enforce the 
decree. 

The People's Liberation Front is 
viewed as the biggest threat to the 
election. It vowed to kill anyone 
who supported the government 
after Jayewardene signed an 
Indian-brokered accord granting 
some autonomy to the Tamils. 

The front also claims the govern-

ment is incapable of conducting 
fair elections, and it has attacked 
all parties participating in the 
election. 

The government blames the front 
for the deaths of more than 650 
people, mostly Sinhalese who sup
ported the government, since the 
accord was signed July 29, 1987. 

The Tamil insurrection has 
claimed at least 8,500 lives since 
1983 when militants from the 
ethnic minority started attacking 
government troops and massacring 
Sinhalese civilians. 

Sinhalese make up 75 percent of 
Sri Lanka's population. All three 
presidential candidates are Sinhal
ese. 

Tamils constitute 18 percent. 
The fighting is no longer a clearly 

defined conflict between Sinhalese 
and Tamils. 

Sinhalese are killing fellow Sinhal
ese, and rival Tamil factions clash 
with each other and with Indian 
peacekeeping forces trying to dis
arm them. 

t• ~I..~----------------------------------------------------------Co __ n_tl_n_~ __ ,_ro_m __ p_ag_e __ 1 a C Ice the state. 
, In Israel, meanwhile, almost 200 

After all, the CIA, an left-leaning members of the Labor 
1ncy of the United States. ~arty met to call on the party to 
tted and committed gi'OIII $1CCept the PLO as a partner for 
'rorism during Reagan'! peace talks, Israel radio said. 
pu don't believe this, look • "There is a need to talk to Palesti
l about it - some boou nians and the PLO, which has 
e pictures - become changed from a terrorist organiza
lnstead of wallowing in &ion to a political organization," 
ghteous muck of igno- Labor legislator Haim Ramon said 
ecommend Psychologitcl bn Israel radio during the meeting 
J in Guerrila Warfatt, jn Tel Aviv. 
1 the CIA.) ( In Je m, a weekly Cabinet 

tession ssed a 10-year-old 
1tory of huma~'li~ has proposal to grant autonomy to 
;, compared to the h1story • Palestinians in the occupied terri
verse. When it's over and $aries 
, our v~ry existence wiU Labor ministers presented the 
n lnfimtely short. But bnilateral autonomy plan, which 
1 • have the_ chance, we )Vould give Palestinian leaders con
rive t.o ach1eve an enl'l- trol over daily municipal affairs 
that affords all people tM ...,bile Israel maintains a military 
ve a life free from oppret presence in the area. 
.ciem, and terrorism. But Labor leader and Foreign 

s, one day, this country can 
lrt by living up to the 
m which it is founded. 

Holidays. 

The plan presented Sunday mirrors the 
1978 U.S.-mediated Camp David accords 
in that it calls for free elections in the 
occupied West Bank and Gaza Strip and 
peace talks with the newly elected 
leadership. 

Minister Shimon Peres said he 
opposed the plan because it has 
already been rejected by the Pales
tinians. The PLO insists on com
plete independence. 

The plan presented Sunday mir
rors the 1978 U.S.-mediated Camp 
David accords in that it calls for 
free elections in the occupied West 
Bank and Gaza Strip and peace 
talks with the newly elected lead
ership. 

The difference is that the plan 
would be implemented without the 
agreement of the Palestinians and 
neighboring Arab states. 

Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir 
opposes unilateral moves by Israel 
and said he prefers a negotiated 
autonomy, as proposed in the 
Camp David agreement. 

The Cabinet did not take a vote on 
the proposal and it was unclear 
how many ministers supported it. 

' . t 
American Heart ft 

Association V 
larrett. a h1story major at t ' 
led this guest opinion forthl -------~-----------~--------
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said ll!l8istant police chief Terry 
Lambert. 

The affidavit states Cushing told 
another member of the seminar 
group, who is 14, he had home 
videos of students whom he taped 
with hidden cameras. The boy at 
one point viewed a tape on a 
machine in the audio-visual room 
at Wahlert and recognited stu
dents in the program on the tape. 

The boy told police Cushing said 
he had tapes of all the seminar 
students •so they wouldn't tell; 
according to the affidavit. 

In mid-November, after Cushing 
became aware he was being inves
tigated by police, Cushing told 
Sister Beth Kress, public relations 
director for the Dubuque Metropo
litan System of Catholic Education, 
and the Rev. John Haugen, a 
counselor at Wahlert, there would 
be an inquiry into his behavior. 

--

For the llrt1 time, Stuos Ter~ol, WIIOM last 
major bOOI<. ·rile Good War. • won the 
Pu~tze< Prtzt, portrlyt 1\meroc:a as 11 11 now 
and as II h• changed o.,.r the lut f- yeers 
Here Ia the America that WI hl\11 all ltVed 
through 1~ the IIIIlCh. the Amenu 01 
)'UPPIII, Wall Slr'"l g...O, rlght· .. •ng 
tundarnen\lllsm , RtiiQinlte "aloe. Here at 
the aame lime 11 lhe other America , the 
backers ol tile S.nctuary .,.,.,._nl. 11\t 
d .. p1trlng liberal&, the al•l•ll ecl•vltll who 
!>ave beCome ato<:kbrokeoa and re11 Nlalt 
IIJ)eCulatora Heoe too Ire all thOH c:a~ht In 
the middle, the people who have """ the 
chang• but who h ... uue lo transform lhelr 
inner ltvet 

Ttrkel altO txplo'" the way. the fl'''' dlvld<l 
hae changed pnvale 11'111 • married couple 
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Male students enhance women's studies~ r 
By Joy Coolnl the future, it means there has been that type of situation." G..,;h said. aoademie p....,.ams that was way ~ 
The Daily Iowan enough change in attitude to sup- "They are quicker to speak, out of the mainstream," Groch 1ft 

port it, but right now I'm glad to quicker to respond to a challenge tsaid. "Today, feminist issues are fJ. 
An increasing number of male have a mEijority of women and a and are more willing to interrupt. becoming more and more visible, ~ 

students are broadening the scope minority of men." Our society socializes men to be and guys are beginning to realize 
:of discussion in many UI Women's Wolf said many undergraduate vocal and have a commanding their importance." 
Studies courses, but some instruc- women feel too. intimidated to tal~ presence. Groch said male students give the 1JJ 
tors are concerned that too many ?penly ~bout Important ':lome? s "Guys are used to being privileged classes the advantage of living 'l 
men could endanger the learning 1s~ues m a classroom Situation in the sense that they are forceful "case studies" and male input on fiJ 
atmosphere. Wlth an equal or greater number of and expect that people will listen controversial subjects. I! 

Mimi Barnard, a UI sophomore, men. to what they have to say, and even ~ 
.said the presence of men in her "Many women feel silenced in in a class full of women that just "You can't only talk about one 
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• One Month • $25.00 
• One Year- $180.00 
• Spring Special • $80.00* 

* AEROBICS ONLY 
"Lesbian Lives in the U.S." course male-dominated situations," Wolf doesn't go away," Groch said. gender," Groch said. "Any aspect ~ 
has promoted more informative said. "In women's studies classes, Although some male students have of women's or men's lives is a1ways 
·and interesting discussion. having the mEijority of the people initially been anxious about facing developed in relationship to the 

"The men want to be informed there being women, it. allows the groups of potentially hostile other gender. I think it is very M • One Month Unlimited· $25.00 
and although many Of them have difficult to isolate one from the • Spring Special • $80.oo• • women to speak more openly about women, Groch said the female-to-
typical male attitudes about some issues that concern women. male ratios in the program have other." M *COMBINATION PACKAGES 
jssues, the influenCe of the men "It · fte to h fi t t I d to fi tar I 't Groch said he is not sure what the G has usually been very positive," IS o n ug or women o n.o e con ron JOna SJ ua- (Unlimited AerobiCS & ym) 
Barnard said. "You can tell that. open up and talk about things like t10ns. long-term impact of the program ~ • One Month_ $35.00 sexua1 harassment and rape when "I h v r ee t d t would be on male students. How-
they are focusing on the informa- ave ne e s n .a s u en • Spring Special • $130.00* there are a lot of men present," 1 tta k d fi h h ever, he said many men have told tion, and their questions have open Y a c e or IS or er 

Wolf said d b r fi , G h 'd him they never gave serious con- ~ ~ 
become more intelligent as the . ge~ er or e le s, roc sal · side ration to women's issues before Gift Certificates Available • 
&lass has progressed." John Groch, a UI graduate stu- "Dialogues are often heated, but 

But Margery Wolf, chairwoman of dent, taught "Patriarchy, Manhood !~Pefor=~~n :~~~e: .. It~al~::~.~e~! :;!~~g in a women's studies ~ 8 Q D• Mvemberoahlp BlegMina 1·E11-89N/Endas5·5·,88Q NS~ . 
the UI Women's Studies Program, and American Culture," an Ameri-
:Said that while a small minority of can studies course that was cross- are a lot of negative perceptions, "One thing I hear from my stu- l 
men add to class discussion, larger sectioned with the women's studies but guy-bashing is simply not the dents over and over is 'I never 1JJ I" 
numbers of males could detract program. Groch said that despite reality ~f the women's studies really thought about this issue as f~ 111 E. Washington • Iowa City • 354·2252 , 
Jrom the open atmosphere in some the fact that they account for only program. an issue of gender before,'" Groch iiJ Cantebury Inn • Coralville • 338-8447 
classes. a small percentage of the students Most of the men who have ~en said. "And, to the extent that they 'lr~~~~~~~~~~~l\ 

"I'm glad to have some men in most women's studies classes, attracted to women's stud1es are thinking about what gender · 
.there," Wolf said. "My ultimate few men seem to be handicapped courses are usually those who have really means in a society that 
goal is that a class made up by their Jack of representation. already accepted the legitimacy of assigns certain roles to men and 
equally of men and women would "It has been my experience as an feminism, Groch said. women, the program is forcing 
be able to discuss controversial instructor that guys genera11y talk "Many students used to perceive them to think about something 
~ubjects openly. If it happens in more and have less problems in women's studies as one of the new. That, in itself, is something." 

' 

Women's Studies. __ 
~ntinued from page 1 

and understanding instructor I 
have had in the program," he said. 
"She was grateful that I was in the 
class and trying to understand 
iheir perspective." 

Since then, Jackson said he has 
never experienced a problem with 
any women's studies courses, and 
added that the prof'am's objec
tives remain very clear. 

"I've never run across a real bias, 
aside from the fact that in the 
Women's Studies Program males 
are welcome, but it is understood 
that the courses are for women 
teaching about themselves," Jack
son said. 

Jackson said many of the female 
instructors and students seemed to 
appreciate male input in class 
discussion, but he said a liberal 
attitude toward feminism may be a 
prerequisite for men considering 
enrolling in a women's studies 
course. 

"I think if a male would want to 
take a class in this program, he 
would have to be someone that 
could sit next to a woman that 
doesn't shave her legs or a woman 
that is a lesbian and not feel 
uncomfortable," Jackson said. 

But Wolf said even very conserva
tive students, regardless of gender, 
would benefit from a Women's 
Studies course if they were willing 
to defend their views, keep an open 
mind and accept the legitimacy of 
other arguments. 

In the past, Wolf said she has had 
students from fundamentalist reli
gious backgrounds in women's 
studies classes, and their perspec
tives often added new dimensions 
to class discussions. 

"If he or she was willing to give 
dignity to another position, hear 
the discussion and argue their 
position, the situation worked," 
Wolf said. "Their minds may not 
have been changed, but at least 
they were aware of other atti
tudes." 

Wolf said making students aware 
of other attitudes is a principal 
goal of the program. In some cases, 
Wolf said she has occasionally 
found herself playing devil's advo
cate, defending very conservative 
arguments in order to stimulate 
and balance discussion on contro
versial subjects. 

"We don't tell the truth," Wolf 
said. "I don't know the truth. We 
simply want to get all the argu
ments out there." 

Wolf said she is consistently sur
prised by the number of students, 
both ma1e and female, who are 
uneasy with the concept of femin
ism. 

"The word feminism intrigues me 
in how people react to it," Wolf 
said. "People react very strongly to 
it, and I don't quite understand 
why. It's almost like saying Marx
ist or communist, but there is 
nothing subversive about femin
ists." 

Feminism in the context of the UI 
Women's Studies Program means a 
cross-disciplinary examination of 
the female role and perspective in 
culture, society and history, Wolf 
said. 

"Feminists believe that women 
and men should have equal oppor
tunity and rights economically, 
socially and politically," Wolf said. 
"That. doesn't mean that they 
should have more opportunity, that 
men should be put back or that 
men are bad. It is just equal 
opportunity, and that's all." 

But in situations where equality 
has not been achieved, Wolf said 
the feminist's quest implies a 
strong desire for change. ' 

"If you are living in a society, as 
we all are, where there is not equal 
opportunity, then feminism also 
implies that things should be 
changed," Wolf said. "And that is 
probably what is distressing to 
many people." 
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'Maverick' feminist leads 
department beyond '70s 
By Robin Shepherd 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

Margery Wolf, the chairwoman of 
the UI Women's Studies Pro
gram, does not consider herself 
an average feminist scholar. 

"I'm a maverick," Wolf said. "I 
went the other way around." 

Wolf, a professor of anthropology 
at the UI, said she has always 
considered herself a feminist. She 
became aware of inequalities at 
an early age when she saw 
women being put down again and 
again. 

"I was also raised by a mother 
who thought I could do any
thing," Wolf said. 

In highschool, Wolf said she and 
a rna1e friend went to discuss 
career plans with their counselor. 

"He told my friend he could be a 
doctor," she said. "He told me I 
could be a nurse. That didn't 
seem right to me at the time. 
Now I know it isn't." 

In 1958, Wolf took a two-year 
trip to China with her husband, 
who is a1so an anthropologist. 
Wolf said she fancied herself a 
writer at the time. 

"We lived with a family in China 
who were in a very interesting 
phase of their family cycle," Wolf 
said. "My views on the Chinese 
family were very different from 
the traditional views, so I began 
writing of my experiences and 
observations." 

Upon her return to the United 
States, Wolf helped supervise 
Taiwan data analysis at Cornell 
University from 1961 to 1966. In 

1968 and 1970, Wolf returned to 
China to study women and family 
dynamics. She has published four 
books and numerous papers 
based on her research. 

Wolfs first teaching opportunity 
was at Duke University in 1984. 
She was on leave from an anthro
pology assignment in China at 
the time, and some of her friends 
who taught at Duke suggested 
she apply when a position opened 
there. 

She served as an associate pro
fessor of anthropology at Duke 
before she came to the UI in 
1985. In the meantime, Wolf said 
she found time to finish her 
anthropology degree. 

"I was able to do that then 
because there were few China 
scholars at the time," she said. 
"And I also did a lot of self
educating along the way." 

Wolf said there are two impor
tant aspects to being a feminist 
scholar. 

"Being a scholar means putting 
women at the center of my 
research," she said. "It also 
means activism - using that 
scholarship to improve womeai's 
positions." 

During the 1970s, Wolf said she 
took part in the consciousness
raising groups that were part of 
the womeq's movement. But Wolf 
said times have changed. 

"We are past the consciousness
raising groups of the '70s," Wolf 
said. "Women's Studies is a more 
academic approach toward 
equality that has come out of the 
women's movement." 
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Nation/World 

Defense 
secretary 
·selected 

WASHINGTON (AP) 
President-elect George Bush has 
tJumed for his defense secretary to 
a former senator who strongly 
liacked the military buildup of the 
~agan years and worked 88 a 
oonsultant for msjor military con
tractors after leaving Congress. 
• John Tower, a 63-year-old Texan, 
retired from the Senate in 1985 
after 24 years, including a stint as 
dtairman of the Armed Services 
~mmittee. 
• After leaving the Senate, Tower 

went into business as a defense 
<)lnsultant. He also has served 88 
an arms negotiator for President 
~<maid Reagan, and he headed the 
White House's Iran-Contra investi
gative panel. 
• He was widely mentioned as a 

aandidate for the Defense Depart
rflent job - by most accounts the 
only one he really wanted -under 
Reagan. But Reagan never made 
the move. 
• Tower comes to the job now at a 

time when the Pentagon fates 
&cute budget pressures because of 
tfte federa.l budget deficit and the 
array of costly new weapons sys
tems developed as part of the 
rflilitary buildup. 
• "The bottom line is that we must 

provide at least as much, if not 
tflore, defense for less money," 
'Power said after Bush announced 
his nomination Friday. 
: The announcement followed a 

l4!ngthy background check that 
brought a public airing of Tower's 
private life, including an acrimoni
o:U.s divorce, talk of drinking and 
womanizing, and questions about 
the propriety of naming someone to 
the job who had worked with so 
J11any defense companies. 

Bush dismissed "a lot of rumors 
that proved to be groundless" and 
Sllid, "I am totally satisfied in that 
regard." 

The president-elect apparently 
decided that Tower's extensive 
financial ties to weapons compa
nies that he will do business with 
as defense secretary was not a bar 
tt> service. 
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Fire sweeps Indiana hotel 
for transients, killing 1 

SOUTH BEND, Ind. (AP)-Fire 
swept through a residential hotel 
Sunday, killing at least one per
son, injuring at least six and 
forcing the evacuation of 100 
residents, authorities said. Four 
people were unaccounted for. 

The blaze in the four-story Mor
ningside Hotel apparently began 
on the third floor about 9:40 a.m. 
and quickly spread. The down
town hotel has 105 rooms, hous
ing transients and some long
term residents. 

Smoke poured from the rear of 
the L-shaped brick building, 
which also contains a music store 
and karate school. Witnesses said 
the building's interior was gutted 
and a wall had collapsed. 

Robert Ziker, the owner of the 
64-year-old hotel, said resident 
Julius Wood died in his fourth
floor apartment. His age was not 
immediately known. 

Mayor Joe Kernan said at midaf
ternoon that it would be miracul
ous if the death and injury toll 
didn't rise. A temporary morgue 

was set up at an old high school 
across the street. 

But by late afternoon, the num
ber of those unaccounted-for had 
fallen from 16 to four, said Lt. 
Richard Kilgore, public infonna
tion officer for the police depart
ment. 

"Throughout the morning, we 
had people call in or come down 
to the command post" at a 
nearby church, he said. 

About 60 firefighters battled the 
blaze, and began a room-by-room 
search of the hotel in areas where 
the fire was extinguished, Fire 
Chief Luther Taylor said. Two 
suffered minor injuries. 

•As of this time, I don't think 
they've gotten into the entire 
building," said Frank DeMike, a 
fire department dispatcher. 

About 100 evacuees were moved 
to the church. 

At Memorial Hospital, an 
emergency room nurse who 
refused to give her name said 
more than five people were taken 
there with burns. 
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Bush plans to move quickly 
on comprehensive ethics bill· 

WASHINGTON (AP) - President-elect George 
Bush, entering the White House on the heels of an 
administration bedeviled by ethics accusations 
against senior personnel, plans to move quickly on 
his own ethics bill early next year, aides say. 

Although Bush supported President Ronald Rea
gan's pocket veto of ethics legislation that Congress 
passed this year, he intends to put forth a package 
that will include some of the same elements, said the 
president-elect's legal counsel, Boyden Gray. 

"We've already started very preliminarily to put our 
thoughts together on it. The anticipation is that we 
will have a bill late this winter, early spring," Gray 
said in an interview. 

During the campaign, Bush walked a careful line to 
avoid direct criticism of fonner Attorney General 
Edwin Meese, who was under investigation by an 
independent counsel, while trying to signal that his 
own administration would hew to high ethical 
standards. 

Independent counsel James McKay later declined to 
prosecute Meese but concluded that the fonner 
attorney general probably broke federal conflict-of
interest laws twice by handling matters affecting the 
telecommunications industry at the time he held 
telephone stock. 

In a news conference last week, Bush promised to 
carry through on his campaign pledge, saying, "I 

book buy back 

There's Still Time! 
Dec 19-20 
Dec21 

8:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m. 
8:30 a.m.-2:00 p.m. 

will have ethics legislation. I spoke about it in the • 
campaign, my commitment to high ethical atu. 
da.rds, and I will have proposed Legislation go up 
very, very early." ' 

Gray said drafting has not begun. He haa 1Q 
specifically discussed proposed ethics legia~ • 
with the Justice Department yet but said his lilt 
has held preliminary talks with representa~ 
from the Office of Government Ethics. 

Gray said Bush intends to include some pitbat , 
were not in the legislation Reagan v~ WI 
month, including applying the same rest · to 
members of Congress as those that y to 
executive branch employees who leave gove enl 

The congressional legislation only banned lo~ • 
activity for one year for people who left Congress but 
imposed a lifetime ban in some circumstances b 
executive branch employees. Bush has supported a • 
one-year ban on congressional lobbying by former 
members of Congress. 

The complaint of the Reagan administration, ~ ' 
which Bush serves as vice president, was that the , 
1988 congressional bill imposed far more restrictive 
rules on executive branch employees. 

In vetoing the bi11, Reagan said he considered it , 
"excessive and discriminatory" and said it would 
hamper good people from entering the governmenl • 
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CHICAGO - A Filipino native was arrested Sunday at O'Hare 
International Airport after a search of his family's Philippine
bound luggage revealed two automatic weapons, seven handguns 
and parts for several more, police said. 

The arrest occurred as the man, identified by police as Lamberto 
Camacho, prepared to put his wife and two children on a 
Northwest Airlines jet headed for Manila. 

"We think this guy is a part-time gunrunner," said Sgt. John 
Fanning of the Chicago Police Department's O'Hare unit. 

Fanning said Camacho, 44, was charged with unlawful use of a 
weapon and attempting to board an airplane with weapons. 

West Bank clashes kill 3 
USALEM-Three Palestinians were reported killed, and 17 

oth wounded Sunday in clashes Wl. 'th troops in the occupied 
te apes. Israeli peace activists skirted an army blockade to 
m ry 'th Palestinians in the West Bank. 

A 9-month-old Israeli girl knocked unconscious in a weekend 
stoning attack on a car was in serious but stable condition at 
Hadassah Hospital in Jerusalem, a hospital spokeswoman said. 

At a Cabinet meeting, Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir indirectly 
criticized American and European leaders in comments on the 
opening of U.S. diplomatic contacts with the PLO, Israel radio 
reported. 

Shamir's spokesman Yossi Ahimeir said the premier planned to 
counter the latest U.S. move by launching his own initiative with 
a trip to Washington in February or March. 

Car bomb explosion kills 1, injures 6 
EffiAR, Spain - A car bomb detonated by remote control 

exploded as three police vans drove through this Basque town 
Sunday, killing one officer and injuring six officers and nine 
civilians, police said. 

No one claimed responsibility for the blast, but police blamed it 
on Basque separatists, who took up arms in 1968 in an effort to 
gain independence for the three Basque provinces in northern 
Spain. 

The car bomb exploded as the vans were driving toward lpurua 
stadium, where the police officers were assigned to help maintain 
order at a soccer match. • 

Sailboat carrying 53 sinks, 2 rescued 
MANILA, Philippines-A wooden sailboat with 53 people aboard 

sank in rough seas off a central Philippine island, and 51 people 
were missing, the military said Sunday. Two people were rescued. 

The report said big waves that buffeted the boat near Mindoro 
and the smaller Semirara Island, about 170 miles southeast of 
Manila, caused the sinking Friday of the inter-island sailboat 
Liplip. 

The survivors swam for seven hours before they were rescued by 
a passing vessel, said the report from the armed forces 
headquarters. 

Ex-Philippine leader released from hospital 
HONOLULU - Ferdinand Marcos left the hospital for home 

Sunday, where his doctors said the deposed Philippine president 
will remain under 24-hour medical care for a life-threatening 
heart ailment. 

Doctors said Marcos' condition has improved since he was 
admitted to St. Francis Medical Center on Dec. 9, but his heart 
condition would require a doctor's supervision. 

Marcos, 71, has pleaded ill health while putting off an appear
ance before a New York court for arraignment on racketeering 
charges. A court-appointed doctor had concluded, before his most 
recent hospitalization, that he was well enough to travel. 

Thieves steal donated Christmas toys 
SAN JOSE, Calif.- Thieves broke into a church's storage room, 

picked through almost 2,000 toys that were donated for the poor 
and made off with the best of them, authorities said. 

"What they took were the new stuffed animals, the doll babies, 
the trucks," said Barbara Zahner, executive director of Sacred 
Heart Church's Community Services. "They left us the used 
toys." 

The 1,000 parents who registered for the giveaway can browse 
through the storage room to make their selections and receive 
wrapping paper and ribbons to decorate the packages. 

There were no signs of forced entry, so Zahner said she suspects 
the thieves may have had a key to the building. 

Quoted ... 
This beard is itchy as hell. 

- Santa Claus at Cedar Rapids' Lindale Mall, complaining 
about his uncomfortable mandatory apparel. See story, page 3. 

:Quake rescue efforts ha.lted, 
, reconstruction set to begin 

MOSCOW (AP) - A team of U.S. 
1 seismologists flew to the Soviet 

Union Sunday to help rebuild cities 
• shattered by Armenia's earth
' quake, the Soviet news agency 

Tass said, as the Soviets turned 
• their efforts from the rescue of 

survivors to reconstruction. 
But Annenians "whose senses 

, have been dulled by grief" continue 
to hope more survivors can be 

• found under collapsed homes and 
apartment buildings, state-run 
Radio Moscow said 11 days after 
the earthquake that ki1led an esti
mated 55,000 people. 

The evening TV news program 
"Vremya" said snow was forecast 
Monday for Annenia, with temper-

atures as low as 9 degrees at night. 
That would hamper relief workers 
trying to dig under the rubble and 
pose more hardships for thousands 
of homeless now living under tents 
and out of doors. 

"'We must hurry!' These words 
are now in the souls and on the lips 
of thousands of people who are 
helping liquidate the consequences 
of the tragedy," Tass said in a 
report on Sunday's meeting of a 
special Politburo commission over
seeing the relief effort. 

Prauda, the Communist Party 
daily, reported that in the first 10 
days following the Dec. 7 quake, 
15,252 people had been dug out 
alive from the ruins. 
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INTEREST 
RATES Week's close Week 11110 Year ago 

' Aver ~te paid on bank 6.17% 6.15% 5.83% 
mone -market accounts 
(Bank Rate Monitor) 

91-day Treasury bill yield 7.98% 8.04% 5.86% 

30-year Treasury Bond 9.04% 8.98% 9.15% 

I [I] STOCKS 

Dow Jones 30 2,150.71 2,143.49 1,975.30 

276.29 2n.o3 249.16 

Wilshire 5000 $2,714.069 $2,720.341 $2,406.271 
(nid. value of 5000 stocks) billion billion billion 

AP 
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Duberstein: Budget will support 
funding of safe nuclear plants 

WASHINGTON CAP)-Prestdent 
Ronald Reagan's chief of staff dis
agreed publicly Sunday with 
Energy Secretary John Herrington, 
saying there will be enough money 
in the prestdent's budget to safely 
operate the nation's nuclear wea
pons facilities. 

-rhe president has said consis
tently we won't opel'8te any of 
these plants unless we ~n operate 
them in a safe manner: Kenneth 
Duberstein said on the NBC televi
sion program "Meet the Press. • 

Herrington, in a Dec. 9 letter to 
Duberstein, said the Energy 
Department might have to shut 
some of the plants becaU8e there 
-will not be enough money to com
ply with safety and environmental 
laws. 

Herrington said the president's 
proposed budget, to be submitted 
Jan 9, falls short by $360 million. 
He told Duberstein, •t must in 
good conscience advise you that .. . 
the system will, in all likelihood, be 
operating beyond the bounds of 
acceptable risk." Details df the 
letter were published in Sunday 
editions of The Washington Post 

Duberstein, during the NBC 
appearance, said the money needed 
had been found within the Energy 
Department budget. 

"What. I am suggesting is you can 
either do it through new spending 
and additional money or you can 
take some unobligated balances 

~ONDAY 

HAMBURGER 
w/FRIES 
in a Basket 

$199 4 to 10 Qtll 

MARGARITA 
PINTS 
$200 

ALL DAY 
Optft ll••l• •1 II ., 

ll S. Dubuqu~ 

that are still there in the Energy 
Department" and funnel them to 
operation of the plants, he aaid. 

"Mr. Herrington BUgge&ted that he 
wanted some additional spending 
rather than going into the Energy 
Department resources and looking 
for some money, which we have 
done, • he said. 

Duberstein said the White House 
has responded to Herrington's let
ter. He did not indicate from what 
programs in tbe department's 
budget the unobligated money wu 
being taken. 

As reported in the P01t, Herring
ton said the Energy Department 
might have to choose between 
upgrading plant safety and meet
ing the Defense Department's pro
duction goale for nuclear materials. 

If the department gives priority to 
production goals, "then unresolved 
environmental and safety issu 
are Likely to lead to further shut
downs in the weapons c.omple~:." 
Herrington said in the letter. 

Herrington said that "the coun
try's ability to produce and main
tain a nuclear weapons stockpile is 
in serious jeopardy." 

"The risk is great that without a 
significant increaae in resources 
over the next five years, we will no 
longer be able to sustain a strong 
nuclear deterrent in which we have 
invested $57 billion since 1980," he 
wrote. 

•~;:!:r 
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HEAR THE DIFFERENCE 

LINN 

)ust as your ears can instantly pick up a bum 
note, they can tell when one hi-fi sy tern sounds 
better than another. So don't be blinded by 
science or flashing lights-all you have to do is 
listen. We will be pleased to let you hear Unn 
equipment and compare the sound with other 
systems. Your ears will hear music like they'w 
never heard before. 

althe new 
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Arts/Entertainment 

Hogwood blows dust_ 
off· Handel, Mozart 

BOSTON (AP)-When a group of 
ordinary Boston merchants who 
liked to sing formed the Handel & 
Haydn Society in 1815, Beethoven 
was hot, and Mozart was trendy. 

Decades passed. The amateur 
chorus grew musically musty. But 
since Christopher Hogwood, a 
world-renowned British expert in 
early music, took over as artistic 
director in 1986, the country's 
oldest performing arts group has 
returned to its avant-garde origins. 

He has breathed new life into 
Handel's "Messiah" by scraping off 
nearly 200 years of bigger-is-better 
interpretation, using ~riod instru
ments and following the composer's 
instructions. 

Last year, Hogwood mixed jazz 
pianist Keith Jarrett with Mozart 
and Prokofiev to demonstrate 
unexpected connections. And he 
would like to collaborate with such 
unorthodox musicians as the Talk
ing Heads, a rock band with an 
iritellectual bent. 

:"I'm interested in doing some 
extraordinary combinations, the 
sort of program that really makes 
t~e audience think," he said dur-
ing a recent interview. . 

Hogwood is just as faithful to the 
society's Baroque and Classical 
heritage, the music that attracted 
this 47-year-old scholar, harpsi
chordist, author and conductor in 
the first place. 

After all, this was the group that 
performed the U.S. premieres of 
Haydn's "The Creation" (1817), 
Handel's complete "Messiah" 
(1818), Verdi's "Requiem" (1878) 
and Bach's "B Minor Mass" (1887). 

Those were the H & H heydays. 
Some time around the tum of the 
century the Handel & Haydn Soci
ety got stuck in the past. That's 
when it stopped sending 600-singer 
choruses to New York City by boat. 

Videos 
The following are the most popular 

videocassettes as they appear in 
next we'ek's issue of Billboard 
magazine. 

VIDEOCASSETTE SALES 
l."E.T The Extra-Terrestrial" 

CMCA) 
2. "Cinderella" (Disney) 
3."Dirty Dancing" (Vestron) 

Its reputation shriveled until it 
was known as little more than a 
Boston chorus that sang "Messiah" 
at Christmas. 

This began to change in the late 
1960s when conductor Thomas 
Dunn trimmed from hundreds of 
amateurs to a few dozen profes
sional singers and added a small 
professional orchestra. 

Then Hogwood arrived. 
,The Cambridge University musi

cologist already was established as 
the sort of musician who would 
have suited the H & H founders. In 
1973, for example, he founded the 
Academy of Ancient Music, the 
first British orchestra to use 
instruments authentic to the Bar
oque and Classical music it per
formed. 

Hagwood holds to the paradoxical 
philosophy that what is old can be 
new. That's why he favors instru
ments and arrangements authentic 
to the composer who wrote the 
work. 

As he phrased it: "Should we put 
the hands back on Venus de Milo? 

"My feeling is toward locating 
what speaks to every man. If you 
take on the right instruments, that 
music will speak more natural 
language." 

Hagwood's deft mix of old and new 
touches everything. This month H & 
H marked the 135th annual Bos

ton performance of Handel's "Mes
siah," but performed for the first 
time on period instruments. 

Also during December, H & H per
forms at Lincoln Center, its first 
return to New York since the last 
century. The society is also taking 
"Messiah" to Chicago's Orchestra 
Hall for a debut. 

And the group has its first record
ing contract. 

"It is a society, so it's more than 
just concerts. . . . We talk to our 

4."Lady and the Tramp" (Disney) 
5."The Sound ofMusic" (CBS-Fox) 
6. "Doctor Zhivago" (MGM-UA) 
7. "White Christmas" (Paramount) 
8."Callanetics" (MCA) 
9. "Good Morning Vietnam" 

(Touchstone) 
10."Mickey Commemorative Edi

tion" (Disney) 

Entertainment Today 
Television 

"Discover: The World of Science" -
This special journeys way down under 
- to Australia, that land of mystery 
and surprise, that unspoiled wilder
ness just ripe lor dippy television 
specials about things like our current 
menu: the aerodynamics of boomer
ang throwing, the techniques of platy
pus hunting and the scientific reason 
why wool itches (8 p.m.: IPTV 12). 
"The First Eden - The Gods 
Enslaved" - This episode looks at 
man's earliest relationships with nat
ure through cave drawings scientists 
have discovered in southern Spain that 
depict primitive humans having carnal 

relations with thunderstorms, large 
rock formations and nonflowering 
cacti (9 p.m.; IPTV 12). 

Art 
Ruth Johnson 's art will be displayed 

on both floors of The Great Midwest
ern Ice Cream Co., 124 E. Washington 
St., through Jan. 11. 

"The Avant-Garde and the Text," an 
exhibit that examines the social and 
aesthetic impetus behind the textual 
works of the early 20th century avant· 
garde, is featured in the Ul Museum of 
Art through Dec. 27. 

"The Essential Gourd" features 
gourds made by more than 25 ethnic 

Christopher Hogwood Christian Steiner 

audience. The H & H demands that 
we be at the cutting edge," Hog
wood said. 

Thus, when the improvisational 
Jarrett performed, he played 
Mozart, who was himself a famed 
improviser. That concert also 
included Prokofiev, the neoclassical 
modern Russian composer who 
looked to Mozart for inspiration. 
The program illustrated the musi
cal threads. 

The public seems to like this 
approach, too. Its subscription list 
is multiplying. 

It has operated in the black the 
past four years, and the 1989 
budget is $1.3 million for its 
September-to-April season. That's 
triple the 1984 budget. 

Hagwood juggles his time and 
place between England (where he 
makes his home and runs the 
Academy of Ancient Music), Minne
sota (where he is director of music 
for the St. Paul Chamber 
Orchestra) and Sydney, where he 
is artistic adviser to the Australian 
Chamber Orchestra. 

Since taking over as music director 
in 1986, he is quickly moving H & 
H out into that world, showing it 

is alive and well and living up to 
the tradition of its founders. 

Hagwood's goal, he said, "is to get 
what we are doing more defined 
and get it outside the confines of 
Boston." 

ll."Lethal Weapon" (Warner) 
12."Ben-Hur" CMGM-UA) 
13."Start Up With Jane Fonda" 

(Lorimar) 
14."The Wizard of Oz" (MGM-UA) 
15."Disney Singalong Songs: Very 

Merry Xmas Songs" (Disney) 
16."The Godfather Part II" (Para

mount) 

groups from the Benue River valley of 
northern Nigeria and is on display in 
the Ul Museum of Art through Dec. 27. 

Radio 
Feeling too good? Or too bad? 

Anybody out there - excluding you 
corporate-climbing bluesuit cheese
head nonentities In your legions -
who's feeling life like a thick wool 
sweater that itches but at least keeps 
you warm, tune in to "Blues" with host 
Craig Kessler and enjoy blues classics 
and new releases. IF Craig broadcasts, 
that is. If not, well, you can always get 
hammered, dude (8·11 p.m.; KRUI 89.7 
FM). 
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Saturday's "Doonesbury" and Saturday's "Bloom County" • 

Doonesbury 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maieska 

ACROSS 

1 Headstrong 
5 Was 1ndebted 
9 Winners at the 

polls 
12 Stare amorously 
13 Barter 
14 Cru1sing 
15 Dnnk1ng place 
17 Open·hand hit 
18 Name of e1ght 

English k1ngs 
1!1 Densive laughs 
21 Younggul 
23AStooge 
24 Prepared 
27 Tax1ng gp 
30 Revere 

34 Wings lor Amor 
35 Chooses 
37 Receptacle for 

coal 
38 Landscaped 

dwell1ng unit 
41 WW. IIarea 
42 Entertain 

test1ve1y 
43 "-Quam 

V1den." N C 
motto 

44 Spanlsh 
gentleman's t1tle 

46 0bserve 
47GUide 
48 Summlt 
50 Brogan or oxford 
52 Teach 

57 One·celled 
an1mal 

61 Spec1fled lime 
62 "I Never 

Promised You a 
- ," 1977 
mOVIe 

64 Recliner 
65 Williams's "The 

- Menagene" 
66 Thought f.:.:--+-+--t--J 
67 Shade tree 
68 Heanng organs 
69 Toss 

DOWN 

1 Dress1ng gown 
2 Matured 
3A iot 
4 Announced; 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE public1zed 

p A R K A SAMPIECCE 
A R E A L P L E A S H A D 
C A P R I A D M I T T I N G 
A B R A c A 0 A B R A • L I E 
IIIII IT E RIIIIR ERE D 0 S 
WISE.NOMAOI~~ 
J~~G I P 0 N. F U 0~~ 
P A L R E P R 0 0 F E A R 
~rttSUE.ROUTS c'Os 
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GOTEBORG, Sweden (AP)- Stefan Edberg salvaged some lost 
pride for Sweden's beaten Davis Cup champions Sunday, but the 
Swedes' decision to default the final match against West Germany 
left a sour taste among their fans. 

Edberg, the Wimbledon champion, defeated West German 
Carl-Uwe Steeb 6-4, 8-6 in a match shortened to best-of-three 
sets, for the Swedes' only victory in the Davis Cup final. 

A few minutes later, the cheers turned to jeers when it was 
announced that Sweden had defaulted the final singles match 
against Patrick Kuhnen in the best-of-five match series. 

That made the final score 4-1 for West Germany, which became 
the ninth country to capture the coveted trophy by winning 
Saturday's doubles match in five sets. West Germany won the 
opening two singles Friday. 
B~ Becker of West Germany and Mats Wilander had been 

dra to face each other in the final match, but both players 
wit . 

B l~r, having played eight sets in singles and doubles the two 
previous days, complained about fatigue and Wilander withdrew 
because of an injury. 

Becker, who beat Edberg in straight sets Friday, then teamed 
with Eric Jelen to win Saturday's doubles for the clinching point, 
was replaced by Kuhnen. 

Schneider claims World Cup giant slalom 
VAL ZOLDANA, Italy (AP)- Vreni Schneider capitalized on a 

fall by her toughest challenger and won a women's World Cup 
giant slalom race Sunday, extending her overall lead and moving 
closer to the season's title. 

Schneider, who had won a giant slalom and a slalom plus a 
combined earlier this season, now has 107 points after six races 
and a commanding lead in the overall standings. 

·Swimming _____ eon_tin_ued_t_rom_P__;ag;:_e_14 
I 

"All the teams that are training 
• there will be participating in the 
•meet," Patton said. 

The meet features the Pineapple 
'Relay, in which a squad of 10 
, swimmers each swims 50 meters. 
The winning squad receives a crate 

1 of pineapples. 
• One effect oftraining in Hawaii is 
that the swimmers wilJ not be able 

I 

to spend winter break with their 
families. 

"Christmas is a time to spend with 
families," Anderson said. "It's kind 
of a bummer that we aren't going 
home, but my family is pretty cool 
about it." 

"At least the nice atmosphere is 
one consolation for not going home 
for Christmas," Zschiegner said. 
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·Oklahoma _________________ eon_~~n_ued_trom_P_aoe_1• 
'making every other program at the 
.university susceptible to the so
called "death penalty" if any of 

'those programs is found guilty of 
,major violations within five years. 

When compared to other recent 
·NCAA penalties, Oklahoma's pro
bation is considerable. The Kansas 

'basketball team was placed on 
.three years' probation prior to this 
season, but that penalty included 
'only one year of sanctions. 
1 Friday, the Houston football team 
was placed on three years' proba

•tion, bai'Ted from bowl games for 
two years and from television for 
'one year. The Cougars, however, 

reportedly were penalized for about 
200 rules violations. 

In June, Oklahoma released a 
summary of 16 violations from an 
NCAA Lett of Official Inquiry. 

This is the second time in the past 
15 years that Oklahoma's football 
program has received a major 
probation. The first was in 1973 
when the NCAA said the transcript 
of a football player was altered and 
placed Oklahoma on probation for 
two rears. 

In its letter detailing the sanc
tions, the NCAA reportedly has 
asked Oklahoma to show cause 

why it should not be penalized 
further if it fails to take disciplin
ary action against three assistant 
coaches and fails to disassociate 
1tself from a booster. 

The assistants and the booster 
were not identified. 

The station also reported that the 
NCAA found "numerous and major 
violations," including: 

- A booster provided an automo
bile for a prosective student-athlete 
at no cost. 

- An assistant coach led a 
student-athlete to believe that he 
would be •taken care of" if he 
enrolled at. the school. 

- An assistant coach provided 
$1,000 in cash to a recruit as an 
inducement to enroll at the school. 

- Student-athletes were given 
cash for the sale of their com
plimentary season tickets. 

-The former recruiting coordina
tor arranged for airplane tickebl at 
no cost for a recruit and a student 
athlete. 

- Switzer supplemented the sala
ries of assistant coaches and staff 
and paid for rental car& of student 
hosts from his checking account. 

- 'l'l'ansportation, entertainment 
and inducements were provided to 
prospective student-ath\etes. 

Continued from Page 14 ·NFL 
' ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
• erature was 22 degrees. 

"I don't want to come back to 
• this rat hole," Houston receiver 
. Ernest Givins said. "The weather 
could be even worse than it is 

' today. But we'll be all right." 
, Seattle beat the Los Angeles 
Raiders 43-37 to win the AFC 

' West for the first time in the 
Seahawks' 13-year history. Seat-

• tie plays at Cincinnati, the AFC 
, Central winner. 

1 Indianapolis beat Buffalo 17-14 
and New Orleans beat Atlanta 

•10-9 to stay in contention, briefly, 
on the NFL's final regular-season 

'Sunday. But both were elimi
,nated several minutes later. Phi-
ladelphia's victory finished New 

10rleans and Cleveland's elimi
. nated Indianapolis. 
Rams 38, 49ers 16 
' Jim Everett threw four touch
ICiown passes, three to Damone 
Johnson, and the Rams sacked 
'Joe Montana eight times. 
, The 49ers, who had won four 
straight, clinched the NFC West 
'title earlier in the day when New 
.Orleans beat Atlanta. They fin
Ished in a three-way tie with the 

&ints and Rams at 10-6 but won 
their third consecutive division 
'championship based on a 3-1 
.record against the two foes. 

,Eagles 23, Cowboys 7 
Randall Cunningham threw two 

touchdown passes and a ball
hawking defense intercepted 
Steve Pelluer three times. Phi

•ladelphia, 10-6, won the division 

by vtrtue of two victories over the 
Giants. 

Dallas, 3-13, had the second
worst record in club history. The 
Cowboys were 0-10-1 in 1960, 
their first season. 
Jets 27, Giants 21 

AI Toon caught a 5-yard touch
down pass from Ken O'Brien with 
37 seconds left, putting the 
Giants' playoff chances on hold. 

The Jets, 8-7-1, led until Phil 
Simms threw a 9-yard touchdown 
pass to Lionel Manuel with 4:54 
left to put the Giants ahead 
21-20. 

But the Jets came right back, 
driving 52 yards in eight plays. 
Ken O'Brien's pass to Toon in the 
comer of the end zone beat Tom 
Flynn and shattered the division 
title hopes of the Giants, 10-6. 
Browns 28, Oilers 23 

Don Strock passed for 326 yards 
and two touchdowns as Cleveland 
set up a rematch with the Oilers 
in next Saturday's AFC wild-card 
game. 

Houston, 10-6, previously had 
clinched a wild-card berth. 
Cleveland, 10-6, is going to the 
playoffs for the fourth consecu
tive year. The Browns will host 
the game because of a better 
division record than Houston. 

Strock threw the game-winning, 
22-yard touchdown pass to Web
ster Slaughter with 6:23 left to 
climax an 11-play, 89-yard drive. 
It gave the Browns their only 
lead of the game. 
Seahawks 43, Raiders 37 

Dave Kr1eg passed for 410 yards 
and four touchdowns and Norm 
Johnson kicked five field goals. 
The Raiders moved to the Seattle 
45 with 1:08 left but Jay 
Schroeder threw four consecutive 
incompletions. 

Seattle is 9-7 while the Raiders, 
who haven't qualified for the 
playoffs since 1985, are 7-9. 
Saints 10, Falcons 9 

Morten Andersen kicked a 
30-yard field goal with five sec
onds remaining. New Orleans, 
10-6, finished with the second
best record in franchise history. 
The Saints were 12-3 in 1987, 
their first-ever winning season, 

Atlanta finished 5-11, its sixth 
consecutive sub-.500 season. 
Colts 17, Bills 14 

Gary Hogeboom replaced an 
injured Chris Chandler in the 
fourth quarter and passed for 89 
yards and two touchdowns. 

Buffalo, 12-4, lost a chance to 
have the home-field advantage 
for the entire playoffs. The Bills 
play the winner of the 
Cleveland-Houston wild-card 
game. 

Jim Kelly threw two touchdown 
passes to Andre Reed for the 
Bills, who advance to the playoffs 
for the first time since 1981. 

Bucaneers 21, Lion.slO 
Vinny Testaverde threw for 189 

yards and three touchdowns. He 
also threw three interceptions to 
set an NFC season record of 35, 
breaking Fran Tarkenton's 

18-year-old NFC record of 32. 
Tampa Bay, 5-11, finshed third 

in the NFC Central, the club's 
best finish since 1984. Detroit 
finished 4-12. 
Steelers 40, Dolphina 24 

Dwayne Woodruff and Darin 
Jordan scored on interception 
returns, Warren Williams ran for 
117 yards, Louis Lipp.·~ scored on 
a 38-yard reverse and Gary 
Anderson kicked four field goals. 

Pittsburgh, 5-11, and Miami, 
6-10, each finished with their 
poorest records since 1969. 
Chargers 24, Chic& 1~ 

Gary Anderson gained a chili· 
record 217 yards on 34 carries 
and Jamie Holland returned a 
kickoff 94 yards. 

Anderson broke the club record 
for single-game yardage set by 
Keith Lincoln, who had 206 
against the Patriots in the 196,3 
AFL championship game. 

The Chargers, 6-10, are 17-22 
since Saunders took over midway 
through the 1986 season. Kansas 
City, 4-11-1, lost a season-ending 
game for the first time in nine 
years. 
Paekers 26, Cardinals 17 

Don Majkowski threw for 255 
yards and two touchdowns and 
Green Bay, 4-12, avoided its 
worst record in 30 years. 

A loss by the Packers would have 
given them the No. 1 pick in the 
college draft in April, but the 
victory turned the top choice over 
to the Dallas Cowboys, who fin
ished 3-13. 

.Bruce:......__....;.__ ___________________ _.::._~--eon.:.......ti.:........"ued...:...:.._from.:..__Page::..::..:_1• 

. be done." 
Although Bruce said he wasn't 

.~unhappy at Northern Iowa, an 
NCAA Division I-AA school, Lich
'tenber~Bowlsby both specu
lated t e adjustment to that 
level a r coaching at a high
profile program like Ohio State 

j was more difficult than Bruce 
expected. 

~ "'t's difficult for somebody who 
has been in the limelight in a 

'major program to go back to Divi-
1sion 1-AA," Lichtenberg said. "It's 
just not the same." 

1 "I just think there were some 
upects of the position that he was 
unable to reconci1e personally, and 

.I don't know what other considera
tions might have been involved," 
Bowlsby said. 

-rhere's no question there's an 
acljuatment going from Ohio State 
to Northern Iowa, going from a 
~r 1-A program to a good 1-AA 

program. In many ways, he made 
that adjustment very well, but in 
some ways maybe he was unable to 
make it ... " 

Bowlsby said Northern Iowa 
wouldn't have hired Bruce if offi· 
cials thought the change in status 
would have been difficult for him to 
handle. 

"I think when he took the job he 
thought he could (handle it). It's 
been more difficult than he ima
gined," Bowlsby said. 

Bowlsby also said Bruce wasn't 
around long enough for the school 
to fully capitalize on his name in 
recruiting and fund raising, 
although he added, "Having said 
that, rd say we were better off for 
havjng him involved." 

the school hopes to hire a new 
coach by the first week in January, 
Bowlsby said. 

Northern Iowa was 5-6 under 

Bruce, who succeeded Darrell 
Mudra. The Panthers had five 
straight winning seasons under 
Mudra, who resigned last spring. 

Bruce was fired at Ohio State with 
one game left in the 1987 season 
and took the Northern Iowa job 
June 29, signing a four-year con
tract that paid $64,000 annually. 

"I've got a great positive feeling for 
the University of Northern Iowa, 
the athletic department, the foot
ball program, Bob Bowlsby and Dr. 
Curris," Bruce said. "They gave 
me a chance to coach again and I 
needed that more than anything in 
my life at that point. 

"It was a great experience, even 
though 6-6 wasn't the kind of 
record we wanted to have." 

Neither Bruce nor Bowlsby would 
comment on whether Bruce would 
have to pay to be released from his 
contract. The two had an agree-

ment that Bruce could get out of 
his contract to take one of five 
Division I bead coaching jobs, but 
Colorado State was not among 
them. 

Bruce had said earlier thoee five 
schools were Arizona, Florida, Ken
tucky, Missouri and South Car
olina. Missouri recently hired 
Texas-El Paso's Bob Stull and 
Kentucky recently extended Coach 
Jerry Claiborne's contract. The 
three other jobs are not open. 

Bruce compiled an 81-26-1 record 
in nine seasons at Ohio State and ~ 
was 36-32 in six years at Iowa 
State. He had a 10-2 record in his 
only season at Tampa in 1972. 

Lichtenberg, who was with Bruce 
at Ohio State and Iowa State, aaid 
he would be interested in succeed
ing Bruce at Northern Iowa. Lich
tenberg was head coach at More
head State for two years and has 
been on the staff at Notre Dame. 
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Sports 

Joe Collier leaves the Denver Broncos' 
h~adquarters In Denver Sunday after he was 
ftred as defensive coordinator. Four other 

• 

.. 

l 
(lefenslve assistants were also ftred Sunday, 
after the Broncos finished the season with 
an 8-8 record. 

~Broncos fire five coaches 
after 8-8 season record 

DENVER (AP) - Defensive coordinator Joe 
Collier and four other defensive assistants 
were fired Sunday by the Denver Broncos, 
one day after the team finished the season 
with an 8-8 record. 

Coach Dan Reeves announced the firings 
, after meeting with the coaching staff and 

players. 
"I feel we need to move in a new direction, to 

have a new philosophy on defense," Reeves 
, said. "And I want us to be more together as a 
team. There's a separation (between offense 

· and defense) that shouldn't be there. It's an 
ua.against-them situation. Sometimes if I 
said something to the defense, I was looked at 
as strange." 

Collier, a Broncos' coach for 20 years who 
was the principal architect of the "Orange 
Crush" defense of the late 1970s and played a 
key role in Denver's three Super Bowl 
appearances, said after Saturday's 21-10 
victory over New England that he knew his 
days were numbered. 

Also fired were defensive line coach Stan 
Jones, linebacker coach Myrel Moore, secon
dary coach CharHe West and assistant line 
coach Rubin Carter. 

Jones had been with the Broncos for lB 
seasons, Moore for 13, West for six and Carter 
for two. 

None of the fired assistants commented on 
the action. 

Collier, cornered by members of the media 
outside team headquarters, sprinted for his 
car and had no comment. 

"It was a tough decision, but something I felt 
needed to be done," Reeves said. "I wish I 
could say we were doing this because they 
were poor coaches. They're not. They've done 
an outstanding job. I want to thank them." 

Reeves said he was forced into making a 
decision about his staff sooner than he would 
have liked, partly because of comments made 
on television Saturday by Pat Bowlen, the 
owner of the Broncos, that changes would be 
made in the Broncos' defensive staff. 

~I would like for that not to have been said," 
Reeves said. 

Reeves said he has "no idea who'll move in" 
as his new defensive staff and J;le had no 
timetable for filling the spots. 

Reeves said he would begin looking immedi
ately for a replacement for Collier, 

College _ _____;___.___,_ ____ __ eo_ntin_ued_rrom_ Pa_..:..ge_14 

and Derrick Coleman 18 for Syracuse, which 
led 49-33 at halftime. 
No. 5 Georgetown 74, DePaul 64 

Charles Smith scored Georgetown's last 16 
points and wound up with a career-high 37 as 
Georgetown pulled away in the final five 
minutes. DePaul trailed 62-58 with 5:41 left, 
but the Hoyas scored 12 of the game's fmal18 
points. 

Alonzo Mourning had 19 points for George
town, 6-0. Stanley Brundy had 14 points for 
DePaul, 5-4. 
No. 6 Illinois 105, Tennessee Tech 77 

Illinois ended a seven-game, season-opening 
home stand with a perfect record, getting 18 
points from Lowell Hamilton, pacing a 
balanced attack against Tennessee Tech. 
illinois plays at No. 10 Missouri Monday 
night. 

Illinois outscored Tech 24-4 for a 44-22lead 
late in the first half, and an 18-9 run made it 

__ 71-39 with 14 minutes to play. 
No. 8 N. Carolina 104, No. 20 UCLA 78 

Jeff Lebo had 18 points as five North 
Carolina players scored in double figures 
against UCLA. The game marked the return 
of North Carolina center J.R. Reid, who 
miBBed the first six weeks of the season with 
a stress fracture in his left foot. Reid played 

- 10 minutes and scored six points, all in a 
first-half run that helped the Tar Heels 

- outdistance UCLA. 
North Carolina, 9-1, led 55-36 at halftime, 

and UCLA never got closer than 15 pointe in 
the second half. Jerome "Pooh" Richardson 

; •had 21 points for UCLA, 4-1. 
• No. 10 Miuourl 113, Ohio U. 86 

Doq Smith had 31 points and helped 
Mi880Ul'i rally from nine points back to beat 
·Ohio. A Smith jumper with 18:33 to play tied 
. the score 51-51, and the Tigers went ahead 
for good on a goaltending call on Byron Irvin's 
jumper. 

Miaaouri is 9-2. 
Georti• 80, No. 11 Georpa Tech • 

Georgia erased a 12-point Tech lead in the , 

first half, and Alec Kessler led the Bulldogs 
with 23 points. Freshman Litterial Green 
held Tech's high-scoring Dennis Scott to one 
3-point basket and nine points. 

Tech, led by Brian Oliver's 28 points, fell to 
4-1. Georgia is 5-2. 
No. l!a Florida St. 78, Penn St. 71 

Florida State won its first game on the road 
to go 6-0, but never led by more than 11 
points in its lowest-scoring game of the 
season. Tony Dawson had 29 points and 
George McCloud 21 for the Seminoles, off to 
their best start since 1977-78 when they were 
8-0. ' 
No. 14 Ohio St. 104, Dayton 76 

Perry Carter scored 21 of his 23 points in the 
first half as Ohio State broke out to a 53-34 
lead in routing Dayton. Jay Burson had 24 
points for the Buckeyes, 6-1, who have won 
six in a row. 
No. 15 Louisville 92, Oklahoma St. 90 

LaB radford Smith scored 19 of his 27 points 
in the second half, and Louisville held on to 
beat Oklahoma State. Louisville, 5-2, led by 
as many as 10 in the second half and the 
Cardinals were ahead 88-80 with 3:25 to play. 
S. CaroUna 83, No. 16 Tenneuee 81, OT 

Barry Manning hit three free throws in the 
final 30 seconds of overtime, giving him 20 
points for the game, as South Carolina rallied 
past Tenneseee. South Carolina made up a 
13-point deficit in the final seven minutes, 
and a 3-pointer by Terry Dozier sent it into 
overtime tied 72-72. 

South Carolina is 5-0, while Tennessee, led 
by Ian Lockhart's 17 points, fell to 4-1. 
Valparal10 71, No. 19 Notre Dame 68, OT 

Scott Anselm scored two of his 21 points from 
the free-throw line with 16 seconds left in 
overtime as Valparaiso upset Notre Dame. 
Valparaiso, 3-6, hit 10 3-pointen in the game . 

Mike Jones' layup at the buuer for Valpar· 
aiao tied the score 64-64 af\er Tim Singleton 
and Joe Fredrick both missed the front end of 
1-and-l's for Notre Dame. 

Fredrick had 20 points for Notre Dame, 4-1. 

Don't miss 

Joe Sharpnack's 

editorial cartoons 

in the Daily Iowan 

_HE_LP_W_A_IT_E__,.D-'-:-
1
_HE_LP_W_AI1JI_="; HAIR CARE 
teCOHD _,...,.._,\ 

NI!ID cockllil .. ,.r M·F 
0prn-12mldnlghl, 

Colonial t.rws 
2253 Old Hlghwl)' 211 South 

3Jio1573 

I!AIIM MONI!Y rMdlng bookll 
$30,000t' y.tr IIICOIIII potenll1f 
Dltallt (I) 805-U7~ 
txt Y·&el2. 

PART time or run time help 
nltdld f3 eo- $5 00 ~r hour Call 
Sandy 11 S.rvlcl Master, 354oe32ll 

PART Tllolt! wortc IVIIIIble In 
1utomot1ve reconditioning. Will 
work with ec:hool ached~. 
337.Q743 

children, :1·~~\ • ~Off 
S3.501 lloiJr. u·---~~ Aroy •tvlc:e with nonlmOk•r . ..,,,..,.._...:' 
,.._11 Iter 5pm, ~ ~ MletiELLE HARNEY 
"" I through Oecem~r. 
II!Cfii!TAIIY/~1 HAIREZE 
lor youth ...,lng 101111! ~ 511 Iowa Avenu• 
houra ~r -"· ~ ~ 351·752!> 
computtr luiOWIIdvt~ 
Call S38-15111ot-
Information. • 

=~~=~· MISC. FOR SALE 
figure atudiel. can 861." 
loiiiT!R NI!ATI TUX~ 1 

SMp II now taklng ~ 
lor a qulllllled NOitl ~ • 

=·'~=,.. USED CLOTHING 
NOW .. RINO 

Alglat..-lld U or 1 atudlnts lor plr1 

=g~~~§§§§§:g§§§~:g§~~§§:g§§§§§:g§§:g§§§~~gg~§~§ lime cuallldtal positiOIIS Unlvenlty = Hospilll Houskleping o.partmlfiL 

Do c D1y end night ahlfta. Wetktnds 

IYIT!Ioll UnHmi11d ;---
ln181Y1Ning ~It , 
lime woth dfte~._ 
children and ldultl ~~~ .. ~ 
CIIY er• Mull be hlgillllli ' 
graduett, 111eut It~ ... 
velld driver' a 11- . tl.llo , 
Cell Lynn II ~821tEct1 

tHOP THE BUDGET SHOP, 2121 
South Roverslde Orove. lor good 
uud clothing, small kitchen itenos, 
11e. Open -v day, 8 45-5,00. 
~18 

I I •t•ed endholldaysowquirwd. Applyln 8SSI I s peraon, C157, University Hoapltll 
... 

111 Communications Center · 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL PERSONAL 
SERVICE RI!MOYI! unWinled hllr 

~rmanently. Compllmenllry 
consutlatlon Clinic ol Electrology. 'I'OU'VE heard the rumo,_ now get 
337-71111. the facts. JOHNSON COUNTY 

NI!I!D A dancar? Cell Tin1, AIDS COALmON SPEAKERS 
351-02118. Stags, prlvetl pt~rlitl BUREAU. Pr-tatlona tlllorad to 

your group'a needs. TopiCs 
NEI!MD: Aduhs to work with Include: AIDS; 101, WO"*l And 
hlndlcapptd boy scout troupe No .a.JOS, HIV Tfttong. Call 337-9942 
P•Y but many tiWardl and rnuch 
ld...,lure. 338·6878 loiEDICAP PHARMACY 

In Coralvolle Where II cotll ltsa to 
"'USTJIAT'I!D? Not In charge or keep healthy.~. 
your eating? Explore your rtlltlon· ,;,;.;.:;....:.:.:..;,..!.;..;:.:_..=~---
ship with food In 1 aupportl,... CONCERNED? Worrlad? Don't go 
group. Afform1tove Counseling . It •tone B•rthnght, an tmtrgtnc:y 
3J8.81160. pregnenc:y Mrviee Confidential, 

caring, 1- lattong 338-all65, 
ADULT magazlnet. nOYihlts. video 1~0VE(5e83) 
rente I and Nles, 11111ter 1nd our 
NEW 25C viMo ercldl. 1ME CRISIS CENTER oflera 

Pl ... ure Palace Information and referrals, lhort 
315 Kirkwood term counseling, suicide 

preventlo,., TOO meSSigt relay lor 
BIO T!N Ren11ls, II"ICl. hu 1~ deal, 1nd excallent volunt"r 
microwaves 1nd relrlgeratora. opportunities Caii35Hl140, 
L~ prices In Iowa. Frll anytime. 
dellvefy 337-RENT. 

GOLD crwdlt card ACCipllnce 
OAYUNI!- confldtntlll listening, g~~aranttldl over 18 No sec;unty 
Information, relerral, T,W,Th deposit requlrwd Rad .. mable 
7·9pm. 33s-38n 1ppllcatoon 1w 339-0352. 

CONCERNED lbout 1lda? SupPOrt -11..:8;..""_9:.;.pm ______ _ 

groups'""' each w .. k. Cell: TAROT and other metaphysical 
I c.a.RE lesaona and readlnga b~ Jen Gaut, 

338-2135 ••partenced Inst ructor Call 

SHOP 'TlL YOU DROPI 351-8511 

Then come to us! RENTAL PA08l.Eioll??? 
'Holiday Glh Wrepping Contac:t The Prolectove Association 
'Packlglng 'Shoppong For Ttnlnts 

50c OFF UPS Slllpplpg w1lh thllld 335-3264 
MAIL BOXI!S, ETC., USA IMU 

221 Eat Market 
354-2113 WASHBOARD LAUNDI!R·IT 

Laundromat, dry c;leanlng 
I!XOnC CEREMONIAL and drop-oil 

MAGIC.a.L GIFTS 1030 Will iam 
you won·t believe Outregeous 354·5107 
quahty. 

__ HA_~-~~-~--~..;...~_·r:-_866 __ PEOPLE MEETING 
FREE PREGNANCY TUTINO PEOPLE 

No appolnltlllnt ntedlld 
Walk In hours Mond1~ through 

Fnday, 10;00a,.1.00pm. 
Emme Goldman Clonic 

227 N Dubuque St. 
337-2111. 

ABORTION SERVICES 
Private and c;onfidenllll 

Call 1-41Q0.24S.5825 
Women 's Hellth Care or lowe 

1000 73rd St., Sune 18 
Des Moitlll, Iowa 50311 

SINGLES DATING CLUB. M"t that 
spec;oal ~raon, tnendship, 
marri1ge This ad may ch1nge you r 
lite. Spec;ial ontroductory offer 
Please send $1 .00 lor onlormatlon 
packet. 221 East Marlett, Suite 
250-01, lowl Coty I.a. 52240 

II/GAY Monthly Newslener. 
Opportunity lo ml8l new friends 
SASE For You, P 0 . 9o• 5751; ==-o-- Coralvol il, low• 52241 . 

ALONE 6 SINGLE? Frll brochure 
Dat.-Mat"' Inc .• Bo• 2328-073, 
Oeeltur IL 62S2fHXI28 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 1~747-MATE. 
conlldenlill c:ounsellng 

Walk-In 9am·1pm M·W·F SWM, profeiiJonll, 30. -ks SF 
7 9pm T Th 1135 •R56 under 135 pounds. lor lrllndlloop, 

Of • • or Cl 1- possible relationahop Interests 
CONCERN FOR WOMEN ahould include ~c:~ence. polotics, 
lJnoted Fldtrll SavotlQS Big tra\111. Wn te The Daoly Iowan, Box 

~~~~S~uo~te~2~t~O ~Iow~a~C~~~~ EF-34, Room 111 Communications I . Center. Iowa Cotv I.a. 52242. 

HELP IS OlillllE WAY 
WhenJOU dill 

335-57 ... 
To phoc:e JOUr claatllled ed 

************ ~ EXQUISITE BALLOONS lt 
iC ANO COLORS lt 
iC ASSOA~ COlORS lt 
ir BALLOON COMPANY ! 
of( HAU.IW.L. ~ 
.. • t 14 t/2 Eul Col. It 
.. J5t.ft(M .... 
~ Carry.Outa and Oelwrlea """ **••••••••** 
CHAINS, RINGS 

STEI'tt'S 
WhOIINie Jewelry 
107 S. Oub11que 51 

EARRINGS, MORE 

OHOSlWAITER. When r ou know 
WHAT to SlY bUt not HOW. For 
~lp, call 338-1572 Pho~ hours 
81m-10pm every dar 

OVEREATEAS ANONYMOUS 
CAN HELP 

Melting II mil 
7 30pm Tu.tdaysl Thursdlys 

V.m S.turdlys 
GLORt.a. DEl CHURCH 

339-8515 

NEW HfAD alcls woth bindings, 
poles. Never uNCI. $2()0. 354-0917, 
momongs. 

CLASIIFIED ADS ARE PAYABLE 
IN ADVANCE UNLESS 'IOU HAVE 
fiTABLISHED CREDIT WITH Ul. 
THIS MfANS WHEN ADS ARE 
ACCEPTED OVER THI! PHON£. 
THE ADVERnSER IS 08UOED TO 
GET PAYMENT TO US ASAP. 

HELP! Would'"' person or 
1n~ Who witnessed the 
ICcldlnl et ~:30pm at the corner 
of Court and Muscatine (Sealoo'a 
GrOQiry) on OICimber 12, pl
conll<:t OfiiCir Myei'J at 358-5275 
or call 35HI738. Thank your 

IIUIIIIAO£ IAI.I! 
J.a.NU.a.AY H , 1988 

hm-4pm 
OLD BRICK 

ADOPTION 
LET US ~lp aach othlr Happoly 
marl'lld couple eager to ldopt 
newborn . We otter 1 warm 1nd 
loving home Lag11, c:onlodentlll, 
••penNa ptlid CIU collect, Dlbboe 
1nd Scott 7111-522.(1983 

A BABY TO LOVI! 
Dlvotlld. happt c:oupre wants to 
giVe rour newborn a werm IOYing 
home 1nd Ncure future. ExpenNI 
paid. Call Helen 1nd Howard 
collect. 201-869-6137 

ADOPT 
A BABY 1$ OUR DREAMt 

We are blessiO woth 1 wondetlul, 
happy martlage 1nd llnancll l 
auc:caa. Let ut give your b1by 
love, aecurlty and the bell ol 
everything legal. EK~nHs paid 
Call collect, lynn end M1rtln. 
212-3&2-8884 

HOPING to ldopt, love and c~rlsh 
an Infant. We ere 1 loving. 
linenclally NCure (Calllorn11) 
couple. We dream of sharing t~ 
joys or tllddy bears, t rleyclll, 
home-made cooklll, and cen' t 
wait to help a llnle one grow liP 
healthy and happy. PI- call our 
attorney, Olan1 Michelsen, collect 
(415) 945-1680. 

ADOPTION 
Warm, alfectlonatt, well~ucatad 
white couple would lo,... the 
opportunity to adopt your newborn 
or lnlant Completely legal; 
conlldlntiel Call Gaty or Penny 
colleCt, 201 ·762-8452 

ADOPTION. 
STOP I 

S..rch no more l Lawyer/ nur• 
white couple, devol~ parents, two 
year old girl (ldop~). wiah to 
adopt 1 ~althy newbom to 
complete our hippy f1mlly Warm, 
lovely home With b/Q biCII yard 
and •xcellenl school system 
legal/ medical IXptlnSit plld 
Private. C.ll Nore end Emmet 
collect. 914-833-9740 

HELP WANTED 
Nfi!D CASH? 

Mlk1 money telling your elothea 
THE S£CONO ACT RI!IALE IHOP 

oilers top doller tor your 
tall and tummer clotllet 
Open 11 noon. Cell first 

2203 F Strllll 
(ICrOSS from Senor Pablos) 

338-8ot5o4 

CHILO CARl!: Our home, 
nonsmoker, hllfl lull time Good 
PlY Start 1189. 338-5818. 

NANN'I FACTOR 
Hu child care potltlons l\lelleble 
In the Washington 0 C. matro •
SIIerott, $15G- $300 per-'< plu• 
blnelits Join our networtc by 
ceiling 

1~E·.a.·N1nr 

PART nME jllnitorill help lltldad. 
Apply 3:30pm-5.30pm, Mond•r· 
Frid1y 

Midwest Jenltorlal Ser-lca 
2121 9th StrMt 

Coralville 

MCOONALD'S Of- -
IOWA CITY & CORALVILLE 

nu lun and part·tirne potllona 
lvallablt. I you~• paniciAar 
.OOut ywr work and liM 1o 
~ f*lllll, we 'MIIIId IM to 

talk to rou. 
IINIIng WIQt 

$3..15/how-
w. pay $4.10/tlr, front 

tt :30 1111-2:00 pm 
We 'Nil worlo. IIOUnd )'011' 
lchedult. PltalollllPiy II 
.. hllloQtlon. 
before 11 am and M 
,., 2 pm. 1-1-+-

104 s. Rlvenlde 0.. 
til 1at Ave, CoraiVIftl 

AIRUNU NOW HIRING Floght 
Attendants. Travel Agents, 
Mechenlcs. Customer Serv•ce 
Llsl ongs. Sllarott to $1051( Entry 
levet posltoona. Call 1-805-687-8000 
E• t. A·9612 

OOYERNMI!Nl JOBS. $18,040-
$59,2301 year. No'IW hiring. Call 
1~7-8000, IKtensoon R·9812 
lor current llderel lost 

NANNY'S EAST 
Hla molhlr'l hel~r joba avaoflbll 
Spend an ••Clling yeer on thl eut 
coiSI. If you love choldren. would 
lik1 to - enot~r part ol the 
country, ahara family tx~rilnces 
1nd make new friends, Clll 
201-740-0204 or wrote Box 625, 
Livingston NJ 07039. 

NANNY 
$175- $4001 w"k 

plus blneflta. 
Option to lly out end 
c;hoo• your family. 

Nanny Networlt. 
Natoonwlde opening• 

Extra Hands Semce Agency, Inc. 
Call co llect 712·233-3650. 

PAPER CARRIERS 
NEEDED IN THE 

FOLLOWING 
AREAS: 

• Bowery, S. Dodge 
• Church, Falrchdd, Gibe!~. 

Linn 
• NIJ'Mon Rd., Lincoln · Valley 

· WoonAvea. 
• Clark, Maggard, RoosiiY9tt, 

Sheridan, Seymour 
• Arthur, Muscatne Ave., 

Wayne, Wiliam 
Apply: 

The Dsl/y Iowan 
Circulation 
Department 
335-5783 

SELL AVON 
EARN EXTRA S$$

Upto SO% 
Calf Mary, 338-7823 

Brenda, 84S.2278 

NOW HIRING lull or part time 
coekttil servers Must h1ve 10me 
lunchtime availability Apply In 
person 2-4pm, t.londey- Thursdly. 
IOWI Rover Power Company. EOE. 

NOW HIRING night hne cookl, 
expenence requlrwd ,l.pply In 
person 2-4pm, t.londey· Thursday 
Iowa River Power Compeny EOE. 

NOW HIRING ptlr1tlme 
but~rsons and dlshwUhlra 
,l.ppty In person 2-4pm Mond1y. 
Thursdly tow1 River Power 
Company. EOE. 

NOW HIRING part tome night 
blrttnders Experoence required 
Apply In person Hpm Monday. 
ThUrsdl)', IOWI Rovt( Power 
Company. EOE PIMA donata unnetdld books, 

lumlture, clothing, lS$ lor 
8lldr lovllo African lllldenl 

1-----------t NOW HIRING prep cool<slluneh 

Wearing seat belts :~:C::'.!:c:O:~: tn lcholaf'lhip Fourwlelloll 
H • .,.. Steoo, need 12400 more 
Thanks I Contect Rock, 354-3405. 

SIGMA Tau Gemm• c:ongratllletes 
Ellen Arnold for w inning our r1flle. 

WILL THI! lem1le model who 
aubmlnld color alidll lor IMAOI!I 
pleaM contect Cltl1y Witt, 
33$-5794 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

WANT TO MAkl! lOIII 
QtAN0£5 IN '1'0011 LIFE? 

tndlvldllel, group ancl couple 
countellng lor the Iowa Crly 
community. Slldl,.g ~e~lt ,_ 
354-1221 

Hen Plychothtrepr. 

COUNRLINO ASIOCIATU 
Prol-lonal Stall 

Sliding Sc1le 
33&-3871 

Houra by appolnunent 

THI! IH!Anu CUMIC 
StreM r~uctlon, 

drug.lrtl 1111n relltt, rtllllallon, 
~ hellth lmptD'<'t~Mnt 

318 North Dodge 
JMo4M 

saves lives. ~raon 2-4pm. Monda!" Thul'ldly 
Iowa River P~. EOE. 

And In Iowa, it's POIITlONievauablt p1rt ~~me: 
Our laW. Nuralng usiltanlsl ordttlltl On 

Wlll<ends C11i 351·1720 lor 
lnllrvllw appointment Olknoll 

Need extra holiday spending money? l..ook no 

further. We offer. 

'5/hour to 1tart 

ZACJOK TII.JMOI:ti'ING 
Has full-time/part-time positions available during 
the holiday/school break. No ex~rtence necessary. 

We offer: 
• Flexible hourt 

• Work in downtown locllio!Vclose to campus 

• Within walkine diltance from all houalna 
and bua routea 

• Paid tninin1 
• Excellent office environment 
• $511\our auannteed 

Call llt-HOO 
From Z:00-9:00 pm or 

Stop by Mondav·Fridav Z:00-5:00 pm 
at Z09 E. Wuhincton, #303 

IKlllte.'P/11 

WANT A I Disk? Tebte? 
• Roc;ker? t 'ry OUSEWORKS 

W1'vt got a •ltlrllull ol clean 
tumitu" plus dishes, dra~s. 
lampS and other hou•hold Uems. 
All at reason1ble prk:ft Now 

' • acc~ptlng ,_ conslgn"*lts. 
HOUSEWORKS 609 Hollywood, 

Will be taking •ppllcatlon• lor 
PART· TIME 

COCKTAIL SERVERS 

• , tow• . 338-4357. 

Apply 7:30 pm·i:OO pm 
Mond•y • Tueld•v Only 

APPLIANCE 
' • 100% guarantNd 

ules and •rvoca. 

1' FVTONS and trames Things a 
Things & Things. 130 South 
Clinton. 337·96-'1. 

INTERVIEW txecuti- and 
general publk: on verlous IMuH 
Muac hive excellent verbll and 
wrmen communication akllla. 
Junlora, atnlors or gr ldullt 
lllndlnga. Compelotove wages. 
lltocoble houra. C.ll 31~5768 
bttwlln 2pm-5pm 
8UICO ~1101\1 que culdl 1 m it 
hljat que lea hlble en etptgnol. 
lflme I 337-4376. 

CERn FlED 
NURSING Asa!ITAHTS 

Now hiring. P1rt time WMI<Ind 
positions, all ahills. 

Solon Nursing Care Center 
31 ~4-3492 

OY!RSI!AS .1081 . .a.lso 
Crula..hlpe. $10.000- S105.000r' 
,..,, Now hiring' 320 plus lllllnga l 
f -6C)5.q7 .fOOO, extension 
OJ-111112. 

THI! 8EST WESTERN WEITFll!l.D 
INN II now "CIPI•ng 1pplk:lllonl 
for the loHowong positions 
'Dining Room Blnquet s.,.,.. 
'Cocklaol Setvws 
'OIShwuhers 
Apply In peraon at: 

The Bell Wllllern We&tfleld Inn 
f.aO lnd Highwey 965 

Exit240 
Corelvil le lA 52241 

EOE 

I'NOI!.Nl IIIOW 1H011at , 
N!!MD for lrlOW ""''!ia 
campus Must bt _.. 
$4 eel hour. lllnttllllle .,_ ' 
Bob VerCindl II 33HQ 

j 

COUNT!AI PAI!P II'OPIIJI\ 
Muat like wortdng wollllll!flr 
be willing to wortc owr~ 1 

break. APPly within, &ur-ltl 
Old Capitol Ctnltr. 

BE A NANNY 
·~ l'oeil lou Nadel•~ 
EAST,wm, 

SOtmf, MIDWEST 
AIP_.,s..-... MJII 

1·11J0.721-WI .J 

Natlo""'N•11 ·-"' .. ..,. 
KUM l 00 lltKpand"'9olooi 1 

Clly Wt 111 .. p1rt dn f111111t1 

avlllitN Flexoble IIOUIIGIIII , 
Appltln PtriOn It 

Kum a Go 
513 S. Rlvenldtlloloo 

lowaClly 

THE 
REASONS 

HUNDREDS HAVE JOINED 
US AT OUR NEW FACILITY IN 
IOWA CITY. HERE'S JUST A FEW 
OF THE REASONS WHY: 

• Excellent benefit package: 
including life and health 
insurance. paid holidays and 
vacation for tull~time and 
part-time employees! 

C()lllfiUNITY AUCTION every 
Wldnesday evening lells your 
unwanted Items 351-&88. 

WOODEN bunk beds Mint 
condition, $150 Call NICOll, 
361-5600. 

PETS 
BRENNEMAN SEED 

•PETCI!Iii'I'ER 
Tropical fish, ~ts 1nd pet 
supplies, ~· grooming. 1500 
Avenue South. 338-8501 

ANTIQUES 
W£ ARE FULL OF 

• $5.00 per hour starting wage! 
e Professional training! 
e Variety of shifts available! 

I lJIEASUAES for Chrietmas 
Give a gih or lasting v1lue. 

1 Layaway, ViSIIMC. 
The Antique Mall 

507 S Gilbert 
Open 10em-5pm 
1 days a week 

. APPLY IN PERSON 
AT 2920 INDUSJ'RIAL PARK RD. 

IOWA CITY, IOWA 
TUES., WED., THURS IQ-7 • BOOKS 

OR FRIDAY I Q-4 

OR CALL 3 38-9700 
FOR INFORMATION. 

WE'RE PIONEER TELETECHNOLOGIES, 
WE'D LIKE TO MEET YOU! 

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

RN POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE 

Part·Tlm. 
11 pm-7111Tlahiltl 

·Competitive Salary 
• Rettement Ponslon Plan 

• Tuition Grants 
• Paid CEU's and fteJdblt 

IChedult available 
Good wty to r•enter 
nursing work Ioree. 

OAKNOLL RETIREMENT 
RESIDENCE 

C3A for an interview 
A;lpo!ntmeot 351-1720 

COf''l CI!Nllll ...... 
Full tome Abi lity 10 !110ft Ill 
public In ..,.. requtrtd l'lobl! 
.. rogrephic wortc. TectwGI • 
ec:hoof completoon 0( prier 
IK~oierlca dellred. Good W 
avadlbll Serld ,_or 1 
ooppllcatoon to. 

TECHNIGIWI«:S 
l'lll.l Clnlll Ollf 
Iowa Coty lA 522t1 

COPY CI!NTIII! clalt AfllniOIII 
Ability to woric willl pubic • 1111 
required Petlonns QrOOIIPII 
wor~ T~lachoOI~ 
or prior eocperltnce clltlrtd.IW 
bentfltl IVIiflble, Send ,_, 
appiiCIIIon to• 

TECHNIGIW'IIK:S 
Plaza Clntow Ont 
lowiC1tyiAS22«1 

------- · DID YOU KNOW YOU CAl. . 
WOIIDt FOil SIX W!Stlf 
OAILY IOWAII ~-
117? 

HAUNTI!D BOOKSHOP 
520 WIShlngton 

Used books In all fields 
LOC.a.TE OUT..QF-PfiiNT 

O~n 7 days/ week 
FREE PARKING 

MURPHY 
BAOOKFElD 

BOOKS 
Large llltctlon 
of ustd books 

in 
Uteralure, History 

The Sciences and An 
Also 

First Editions and Rare 
AMARANTH BOOKS 

Washington & Gilbert 
Open 7 Days; 354..0722 

RECORDS 
CAsH PAlO lor quality 
lut end bluet albums, 

WOIIK ITUOY 11udents Medii 
Lab Attendant In College or 
Educltlon, AV Lib, Lllrnlng 
fleaourcat Ctnttf RIUIII llllel, 
tllepllone uM. good personality to 
WOtk woth IICUIIy llld ltUdtnll 
Otalre to ~"" C11t Scott. 
33~7 COUEGE 

FINANCIAL AI A 

1nd CO's. Large quanlltlft wa.
w~ltravel II _..ry. RECOR 

~ COLLECTOR. 4 1/2 South 
337·5029. 

HllP II ON THI! WAY 
Wllltl,... ... 

» .. 5714 
To plac:e your ciiMIIIIcllill 

SEE BOSTON 
LIVE-IN CHILD 

CARE OPENINGS ··----'l'oW ~ 

·=-~'-""""~ . c-.-......,.,... ,_ 
•IW!Uro• ....... ._ 

PROFESSIIIAL 
SERVICES 

CAL&.-m..t JODA\'1 LOOKING POll A~ 
.. ._. 01 N • .,. 1M. JOelplua Utluwnt.• 

Ulooolr -.... cen help. We offer • wtdt '*" , 
~~~~::::=: .. :":1:'lll==~l""'lc81 thet .on help )IOU• 

IAVI! LIYII 
lind we'll pua the 11\'lnga on 10 
You' Rt4lll end 1ludy while you 
clonllt P'-We'll PlY you 
CASH lo cornpenute for your 
'-· FREE MEDICAl CHECKUP, 
IIONUS tnd MORE P..._ ltOfl by 
and SA \It A LIFE. 

Iowa City Pllema 
318 l!•t Bloomington 

3111-4701 
HoUrt: 1Dim-6;30pm, Mon.·Frl 

yo~r lOb -rch. Clll ~·. 1111 
J11·U1 .... If t_,_ .I 
for an appointment. 

LOW euoom. 110 ,__, 
YOUfiSEST IIAOf 

WEOOtNG fiH01'6GIWII! 
c.n lor trw ..,.,.,..,. 

E venlnga & IINtbndl, 31!! 
A·1 He*~ ref)llrs. QlkftM!tll 
lound1tlon repair • ...,... 
waterproofing .,....,.. 
...,.., 337-te31 Oleee-511~ 

GUITAR FOUNDAnON 
FiVe atytes of Instruction 

and 
DISCOUNT MEI~CHIANI)ISI~ 

"htrnoona 351 
Find Your Ouollrl 

lolali or bring to 'fill Deily 
thi "Tornorrow" ooluml1 
Qenerll Will not be DUDIIInfiC 

be accepted. Nollca ol potlll 
111eognllld lludent groups. 

Event ____ _, 

Sponsor 

Day, date, time 



HELPW~:. 
.,~0---~' HAIR CARE MUSICAL 
~~~~~~· ---~-OA'----1111STRUMEIT 

nPIIG TICKETS 

non.mok~: ;;;r,;;;,;...~ Any service woth 
Call alttr !lpm, ~~· MICHELLE HARNEY 

HCIII!TAIIYI ~~ thr~~bef. 
for youth Ml'llnV ._, ~ 511 Iowa A...,u• 
houra I* waelc. A~.., 351-7525 
comput•r knowledgt~l' ' 
C. II 338-7518 for-.'"' 
1ntormadon 1 

:~:!':'!:.:~ IIISC. FOR SALE 
figure t1udlet. Clll a&t.~ 

HI!IIIAN ELEC'TWONICI 
~JrfO< 

Ampa, MIQII, Efl9c1a. etc. 
STAGIE LIGHTING RENTAL 

401 South Gilbert 
351-5290 

NI!W and USI!D II'IANOS 
J HALL KEYBOARDS 

10151\nhur 338-4500 
354-1871 OH!-WAY locQI. Ceder AIPOdlf 

MilT!! II N!ATI Till~' 
Shop Ia now lllldng ~ 
lore qualified..,_ S 1 

NI!W YAMAHA lllcl~ guitar, PH'tl. 'S TYI'INCI Miami ~ong Oecernbet 21 
IIOVINO boxH for aale 808 South $325. Fender Super Champ 15 y.ers· ell:pe,_ 353-4817 alter lpm 
Dubuque 336-e515, anytime 1111PIIfler, $325-$600, pair IBM Conwctlng SIIK!rlc WANTI!D: T'WO ~~ 

33;.;...7_-82_1_9_. _______ ,1 ___ T_,Yc:;'P8W.;;.;.."'.o.;ll.;:.;r....;33WM=.:.:.:;::... __ 
1 
balf<~ben tlc:klts to .:2. Big Ten 

~=.t~=._ USED CLOTHING 
IYITbotl UnHmlllld i;"'- ' 
intervt.wlng peni)Nitlllj 1 
tlmewotll~l~ ... 
children lnd ldulta 111111~ 
City lfll· Mutt be higl! !'llj 
grlldul\1, at ltllllllllol-._ 
valid drt~r'l lie- ""'\ , 

COlOHIAL "'AIIK g.,... Call Ptoll, 337 

--------1 COMPUTER IIUSINUIIlltYICd FOR IAU: One ....... IICMt 
1101 81104DWAY,--- Cedar AaplcM to IHOfl "OlE BUDGI!T SHOP, 2121 

South Ao,..rsidl Drrve, for good 
u.-d clothing. small kitchen llama, 
.. c. Open~ day, 8 4S-5:00 
338-3-C\8 

___ C_O_M_PUTE--11-QAM--E-S--·I Typing, word p~ng. t.l!an. ~ Sprlnga IMYing 
Now In atoct 11 ....,,_, bool<k..png, what- Deoambe< 22. return Januat) 5 

COMPUTER SOLUTlONS you need. Also, regular end $250 351 .. 17 
327 Kirkwood mlcr~a lf~tl~. ONl-WAY Unlt-o Cedar Allptda to 

351-7549 EquiP"*lt. IBM ~ltat Oatland, California ()pan da11 
GREAT FOR CHRISTMAS! _Faat.---'_eff_ic_iant._;....;'MIOnl.;..;.;;..,;;;ble;;;;. ___ l $180 537·1739. Wl)'tlme 

AUTO FOREIGJI 

1171 MONOA CMc:. 4-lpaed. 
27.000 "'' .... Nbuilt .nv-. l!ont 
wt..c dr .... Oood conclot.on 
$11)0()' 090 354-Q47. ~ 
-.age 
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ROOMMATE 
WAITED 

110011 FOR REIT 110011 FOR RED APARTIIEIT 
FOR REIT tmfTa~.....,_..._ 

Big T.., ~ lorar..,. Ufo .,_. PllrYATf:-. a..;.l 
F-......._, 337-AOn. ~ ..... lutdleoo Mil 

...._,_ W1> . ......,_ polld.l2illlll 

....a &17-1'011 or 337-7771 

~~-c-..· ---------·1 ~12251---1 ...,_, 1255 lorar-. 
APARTMEIT 
FOR REIT· 

funilhed Sctoaal ,.., ..... 
-----....n. 

Call Lynn It ~~1.~ HOUSEHOLD 

~r••St.,.,t.*t];j :: ITEM 
WANT A J Deak? Table? 
Rocter? ry OUSEWOAKS 
we·,.. got a •Ctlrl tu II or clean uMd 
tumtture plus di.._, drapn, 
tamps and other houlehold Items. 
All at riiSQnable pr~" Now 

_....:.....;::....:_c;_..:.-......;;.....:.....;;...-·1 11.151 PAQI! (108n>-11...., t0prn·11pnt ~) 
CUP THIS AD; It will - you Spellchlc~er 
money. Customized Peraonal ~ Printer THftl!l! Unillld Alrl.,. bonus 
Computtr Systems t.Autercard/1/isa t~ta T,....l anywhelw 1225, 
(XT-compatible, AT-compatoble, Pod<up(DeiNIIy roundtrip 33fHII50 
lntel-388). Run DOS, OS/2, UNIX Satisfaction Gu.,_,.teld FOR IAU: 1218 Aoundtt"'. 
Starting It S895 Departmental ~4 .,. 
Inquiries ..,.~,... Free coniiUh· Uolt.d Cldtr Rapid&- 0\lllts, 0 C 
lng, 31&-338-3908 or 311hl38-H31, TYPING E•l*lenced, .c:cu,.._, l.elloe Oeclrnblr V, retum 
anytime' Tan day MONI!'I' BACK IISI. Aeaonlble '•*' Call Janllarv 3 351~. 
OUAIIANTU (-Restocking r..) Marlene, 337-e33&. MAlt! A CON-CTIOIII-

I'DIIAU.--., -lh-
1.71 VOl \10 24501. MMion IOdQOft. bedrDOIII Ava•labll ~ 
~. NC &tees Cloee $171)1 rnonlh p~~q, 11',) 

1847 Wallrltont o,... ulllltl-. 351.-.70. after "C>>ft 
351-7511. 33&-2523 ~ 

AUTO SERVICE 
-1! lldllfl. AUTO REPAIR QIWlii'IIORIIIONAL ll&IF 

Inn 

' • acoaptlng ,_ conslgn,.,ta 
HOUSEWOAKS 609 Hollywood, 

Superior quality and Mrvice 11•10/PAGe ADVVmR llol'MI! Olllt.Y 
llet-nc:n available. 15 y.ers ••perlence I~AN. US.S11ot. 

hll moiOid to 1848 WaWtfront nonatiiOIIer • lwni~Md. r,......., 
Ot,... bu161ne. no pela. 1200 lllua uuJot,.. MIN Otll Y. l!xn twva ,_ -

' , lowo City. 338-4357. 
•RIBBONS •PAPI!A EmergancJaa p011lbfl 

'DISKEnES 'ACCESSORIES 354-11182, 8am-10pm. TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE 

351-7130 33a-3071 UrlMrw1y s 1811 lndudlol utlloliaa 
----~-~---- Oft( aLOCX to CllftPU'. T• f54.4..2!i7'1 _,... APPUANCI! HAVEN 

' • tO(W. guaranttMid used appliances; 
saleS and service. 1-3&2-8608. 

FUTONS and frames. Things I 
Thlnga & Things 130 South 

1 • Clinton. 337·964 1 

COMMUNITY AUCTION avery 
WednasdiY evening Milo your 
UIIWIIIted hems. 351-8888. 

WOOOEN bunk beds Mint 
condition. Sl50. Call Nicole, 
361-6600. 

Ouantoty Dlscoun11 
MAIL BOXES, ETC , USA 

221 Eat Merllll 
354-2113 

WI! ITOCK 
Printer ribbons made by. 
Epaon. NEC, Panuonlc, IBM. 
Brother, Okldata and more at: 

Compute< Solution• 
327 Klrtcwood A-..nue 

Iowa Coty 
351·7549 

STUOI!NT sHOW...,... • 
NI!UII!D for snow FIIIIOIIIa 
campus Mull be...,.,._ , 
$o4 '¥JI hOUI H ln\efWtld .. 
Bob VIIO'CMdl at 33Hia 

~-~E~"-•'u __ -_~_~ __ So_ft_·~-~~ __ 
1
STERE0 ~00 354-7189 

Q1!T RID OF TMOIE UNWANTI!D ----------
rTD'S· AOYI!RTISI! THI!M IN JENII!N car stereo woth Poonwr 
TH£ DAILY IOWAN CL.AIIII'IIDS speakers. Excellent condotion. 

i 
cOUIIT!RI "'EP PIO!lll.._ 
Mull like wortclng wltfo ,.., • 
be willing to wortc CMt t1r1too 
break· Apply wothln, Sup.fll 

ROOII111 $150. 338-3170. 
COMMUNICATIONS CI!NTER SANYO Boom Box- AMIFM; 

-----'»'-'-'-5-..:.5114....:..----1 cassetta with auto music 111rch, 

Otd Capitol c.nwo. 1 
IOOICCASE, $19 95; 4-drawer 
chl51, $59.95; llble- desk, $34.95, 
kJ';e-t. $149 95; futono, $89 95; 

__ B_E_A_N-,.-to.n.-, • ,.nr-. $69.95; chalra, $14.95; 
ru .. nJ lamps, etc. WOODSTOCK 

~~ FURNITURE, 532 North Dodge 
,....,. .... Nldta.W. Open 11am-6:15pm avery day 

llASf, WEST, USED v.c:uum CINnert, 

$50. 35HI285. 

RENT TO OWN 
LEISUAI! TillE: Rent to own, TV' .. 
stereos, mlcrowaVIII, appllano., 
furniture. 337-9900. 

SOUTll, MIDWEST reasonably priced. 
AlP...,__ l«lll BRANDY'- VACUUM. TV, VCR,atereo. 

t-100•722o4411 351·1~ WOODBURN SOUND 
Noll•ul Na., 400 Highland Court 

._ .... lllonoot 338-7547. 

ICUMIOOin•ptllldilgi• WANTED TO BUY TV-VIDEO 
City W• ha\11 Pill timtf*lrl IUVING class rongs and olhlr gold -----------
available ~Xoblo houoto... , ond 1Hver. STEP!i'S STAMPS 6 
Apply in person at: COINS, 107 S Dubuque, 354-1958. 

Kuma Go 
513 S. Atvtrlldt ~ 

IOWa City GIFT IDEAS 

NINTI!NDO and other video gtunll 
available In limited quantitiH. 
Also, compect dlaca with video 
now available. ANI BIG ICIIIn TV. 
Hav• a picture In your loving room 

-----------112 !1. wode and 9ft. high. Details, 

LOW COST roonvnata/llwe bedtOOIII 
AUTO REPAIR $131 'J!5/ rnonlh KW paid. Pels 

ACCURATE- FAST 
f1.ot.' PAOI! 

$petll11g correetloos. 
351~5 

CUII'T IIUCI( AUTO OK UUI. ean ,_, 354-00110 

I!XPI!RII!NCI!D, accurate, check 
apelllnll. know medical terms, IB~ 
Selaarlc "'· T•rm papera, 
manuscrlpt.a 338-1&47. 

TYPING 
and WOIIO ""OCUSING 
"Your Peraorral Asalstlllt• 
LtAI L BO)(ES, ETC USA 

221 Eut Markel 
354-2113 

QUALITY P,_,tation "'-"s 
Better Grades. Flat, &Q;U,.te, 
r1110111ble rates 338-!>97 4. 

RESUME 

TOM'S AUTO 
Denny Harper, Ownaf 

SaMoe • Repairs· AC • BrakeS • TUIIIUpa• Caltlurelof Repair 
on all makel and modall ot Amellcan & FI>Nign aulD& 

~RATI!Ift 
71 ~.,.....,Unit 1 

338 '8088 

PI!ACH ~WL IHCIAI. 
Tha Bradbury l.nn, Atlanta. off.,.. 
cornprm-tary blllklast. 
complimentary pr11game pany. lrt
room fllO'IIel and mora, all for only 
S50 JIM nljlhl 1-4 J*)ple Calf 
~..9175 or 1100-528-1234 lor 
reservatJon• •nd uk tO< "-eel 
Bowl Speeial 

AUTO PARTS 
IATTI!IIY Sale New Eltode 
blfttrlet u low • 124 85. 

Hawt• Count') Auto 8alet 
194 7 Wate<front Or,..., 3311-2523 

~ - Residence Inn by Marriott 

The Peach Bowl Special 

IT AIITI!II AHD AlTERNATOR 
SPECIAL I llletome w11ranty A. 
lowal24.96 
~Country Auto Sa'-

1847 Waterfront Drive 338-2523 

MOTORCYCLE •S9 p*' eACH RiiWL '108 
~~~~ : ~~~~~ 

WINTBI lllorage, two bailee for 
$301 month U-StO<....,I 337-35011 

ONI! 110011 Two bedr00111 MOIL $140 lnducloaa 
~~ -labll Jlr>utt) 1 NMr ......,.... Gild p ..... ..cl 
OIMI prot.aaoonll prete<rad A-IM* a-.t... ~ :1154-4361 

354-83118 OI!CI!~R 1• JeittrJMY 31, own 
OWM 110011 Atilt negotJal)le t/3 ,_..in 1w0 bad._ ~t. 
UUh\111 Good looauon, to-. eor.MIIa, bUIIone, cablt TV, Ill 
A-.noe 336-13112 lacllnoea. fl~~tet ~ 
GJW)/ prol..oan.l. _.. a... 354-311!) 
bedroom ., niCe older '- NeAll LAw Sctoaol *'-... 
S»-6835.. ari. ~ &116 ,....,. 
FniAU. eublel Own r00<1t f150 1 • .,.. w.Th. -.oe57 -"-5clr" 
11114 elletneoty, KW ,.od New GAADUAn 11\ela pretetrad 
ap.rt..-ts c:loM 10 c:ampua Mlrure, owponsobie • ...,., ~ 
33a. 7471 . lolellytt NontmOiclt 337·15454 

OWM 110011, two bedr00<1t 1100111 aoAAO dOM 10 ~. 
apartment, mate, -.obi. In dental rmemlty, taurodry 
Upperclau or grad preferred f.c:Hrt.a and paoio.ong \11111\llf tnd 
I22QI month plut ul•lollla On phoM paid SMre kltd>M' 
bu.lontO, clean 712 ful Markel. blllhroonl S2a' 11'10(1\h Ctl Hoftll 
351-CI27. u 351-4317. 

Y(RY clote ID campua, .....,.le, 111&. LAROe. Incl.,_ utobr-
non..-., $121, 113 .-ctriclly a .. lla.t*t Jlftutt) 1 Ben. J&t.IIIU 
Available an. fonals. 351.-,:>S, aflet 4pnt 

after 7pm IIOOtllt, January 1 .. S 110 and 
nMAL!. Own room In MIMY • S180r' 11'10(1111 ~ludea ulllof•; 
apartment. o.c.mbel 17. Iouth lumlahed or unfumllhld Fr" 
Goftmor 354-1458 c.a.bte and H80 ._,. bllll._ 

RESDIENCE INN bv MAARIOlT ln.-. I/OU 10 opond )lOUr lWdl Bowl 
...-....! In • su.....,., ... willful ~ .nd .,pa ... IMng ond 
tloopng-

Ooe e.droom 5llldlo &-.-$59 00 lmo*nwn 41 

and farge tqut~ koettoen (CIIIIII 
IIOOMIIATI! wanted ASAPr NQ!y a1eo In luu:t-). hell bloC!< from 
furnlahed two badrOM> acrota bul,- "''" rr0111 Qlll'lpul, ofl
from Ar- Part•nQ.Iaundry, bul llrell 1*1<'"0· Quill 

-----------·I atopa acrou atrlll Lota ol •1<1rM ,...,0t.t1o•t.ood 337.-o8 Rent negotoable 351-48011 

Two Bedrootn ~ s.--$108 00 (,.,.._..,. 61 

• COMPUMfNT .ARY f)(EOJ1l\IE c:otmNEl'ltAL BllfAJ<FAS'T 
• AREPLAW IN MOST SUilES 
• CLOSE TO .t.ll.ANTA'S MOST POIUAR l'tGHT WJ8S 

ROOMMATE MALl!. sna.. one bedroom QUII!T, ~. fum"'*' 511$. 
utoltto• ..... od Hontlnobr, 111111 

oopanmant Partung, la ... ndry $140.1 atudant ~ 

WANTED month 338-C2SI CHUP .-. kH rant. 41t 

- ----------·I ON~ 011 TWO lemell nonarnoking s L.-a Share kolchan, living 
roomrnat• wanted for IPICioln p k""' Talk 10 P1oQet 

•
....... ---- WE ARE FULL OF WONDERFUL 338-6165, Union Electronics. 

• TIIEASUR£5 for Christmas giving. 
Give a gill of lutong value. 

The Residence lnM of Atlanta 
.,.Jt Toll ,__1.300-331-3Ul (AM lor Peadt ..... $p«W) 

ROOM for rent, $195/ rnonttl plus 
hiH utoloto• Call Richard, 
354-4755 

modem apertmenl HIW paid. on 1111 ar "7' 
Clmput, reuonabll rent Avao~ on ROOttl, t.undry. parki"'l 
altero.o.n>bef 21 . 331-ti06t . $14~. HIW paid &17-eo:JI. 

fff'ICte NCY, etun. herdlo'OOd 
tloOrl, heat paid Avll\lbll and of 
tlacemblr ~or 361-<1110 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

HE 
SONS 

• Layaway, Vlsa/MC. WHO DOES IT? Tha Antique Mall 
507 S. Gilbert 

Open 10em-5pm 
7 days a week CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, men's 

and women's aneratlona. -----------1 128 11'2 E1st Washington Slr111. 
NICE CHRISTMAS glftl Schwinn 
Wacld Sport bicycle. $90. 351-3081. 

I FIREWOOD 

Dial 351-1229. 

A·1 TAEI! and shrub trimming and 
removal. 337-8831 or 858-5115 

ITUDENT HEALTH 
PRE.SCRIPTION&? 

RESUM£6 FOil 
ILLINOIS STUDEtffS 

Profesllonally preparad .-um.a 
ror all ca111r fields at special 
student 111a. (312) 2119-3331 

AI!SUME.S 
THAT GET THE INTERVIEW 

MAIL BOXES. ETC. IJSA 
221 East .... .-. 

354-2113 

SPRING 
BREAK FUN 

ROOitiMA TI!S: W• toavt ,_ldentl 
who need roommat• lor one. twO 
and three bedroom apartment.a 
ll}formetlon Ia posted on door at 
414 East Martel for you 10 ptek up 

AVAILABI.I! ommedlately, tem•lt . 
WANT a Sprong B ... k you'll never Own room In new thlll bedroom 
forget? JOio u, to Daytona Belch apartment on South Van Buren 
More Into, Holly 338-5484. ;;.Ce.:..l_l 354-:..:......::>8.:..1.:..3 ______ _ 

INAIIE r00111 In two bedroom -lfiQI 
apartment K~ ralrogerator $t00o' $121, NICI!. UWrt• pu:t Periling. 
month pful utolor- Cae, WID AYI .... January 1, 

~~~1~~~~· --~------~~ ~1~7- ~~ 
OWN BI!OfiOOitolln Ra ton Creak HDtiOOM on'- 7111 Summit 
HIW paod RaduQICI rent 337-3757, Furnotl\ed Ulohl- phOne 

included. PrNatt porch $1 10 
Elten.,.._..t f'EIIALI!, nonamoktt. Own 

bedrOM> $17S/ month plua 112 

MASSAGE 
UtohtiH 338·S37• Ff.IIALI!, one bedroom ~ to 

MALl!, nonsmoking, fum ohed. whole houll Fum~. c:leM, 
share r00111 Spring """'t•r NI!!D A ROOitiMATt? NI!I!D TO cloea J~nUary hell oft 311·22» 

TWO HDAOOM CMI bual!ne, 
a,ca- Mal, quitC. loU ot ,.ok• 
~ngNo~~. 
~· J61-6117, .... lot TOCICI 

DS HAVE JOINED 
NEW FACILITY IN 
ERE'S (UST A fEW 

NSWHY: 

( 

OAK FIAIEWOOO. Split. defi,..red, 
s\IICklld. $1201 cord. $651 half~ord. 
:!S+Q#. 

Hav• your doctor call It In 
Low prices- ¥'1 deliver FAEI! 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDERAL EXPRESS 

PETS 
Six blocks from Clonton St dorms 
CENTAALAEXALLPHARMACV 

Dodge at Da1111nport 
338-3078 

BRENNEMAN SI!I!D 
a PET CI!NTER WOOD8UIIN SOUND SI!IIVICI! 

Tropiclll fish, pelland pet ulls and servoces TV. VCR, at•reo, 
supplies, pet grooming 1500 1st auto sound end commercoaloound 

WORD 
PROCESSING 

NANCY'S PlrfiCIWOrd 
PROCESSING 

Quality wor~ Auah JobS. APA. 
A11umes. Foreign laogu*. 
Tranacroptlon Discounts 0\llr 50 
pages 

354-1871 

STUOY~MPS., 
ThlriPIUIIt Muaage 

Student ratH tor neck. ai\Ouldlf, 
heed maS~~~~~• Goft certificates 
avatllb\1. 

CanterM-ge 
Aabll Plaza. No 20 

337-5276 

Avenue South. ~t. sales and service. 400 Highland 
---------------------1 ~Co_u~rt~·-338-__ 7_54_7_. __________ _ 

ClOUD HANDs Therapeutic 
Manage 3$o4380 Certolied. Sl• 

;::====::::::::::=~ 1 y.era e•perllnce Women only 
TAANOt.IILlJTY "OIERAPI!IITIC 

MASSAGE ANTIQUES WANTED S.Wong. All formal wear 
-bridal, bridesmaid, etc. 30 years 

------------1 e•perlence. ~6 aft•r 5pm. · 
WE ARE FULL OF WONDI!RFUL 

A Tlii!ASUAES for Christmas giving 
a ..... a gilt of leatlng value. 

1 Loyaway. Vosa/MC. 
The Antique Mall 

507 S Gilbert 
Open 101m-~pm 
7 days a wee1t 

• BOOKS 
HAUNTI!D BOOKSHOP 

520 Washongton 
Used books In all fields 

LOCATE OUT-OF-PAINT BOOKS 
Open 7 days/ w11k 

FREE PARKING 
31 9-337 ·299§ 

SEWING with/without patterns. 
Alterations S.lllng prom dresaes, 
silks. 

626-2422 

CHILD CARE 
'-C'1 IUDCAAE CONNI!CTIONS 
COMPUTEliZEO CHILD CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES. 

United Way Agancy. 
Day care homes, centers, 

preschool listings, 
occasional sittars 

FREE-OF-CHARGE to Univeraity 
students. faculty and ltaff 

M-F, 338-7684. 

r----.=.i:--liNSTRUCTION 
t BOOKS ~ SCUBA LESIONS 
J L..rge aelectlon l Full PADI open wetar cert1ficatoon 
~ of used books J (two .... kenda). Call 319-SM-2948. 

' I -;".::::;--"..:.,.., ll ENTERTAINMENT 
• ~ I'Jtchii&f .Jiiltur 

~---------- Ll.brlry Critic'- ,..., MURPHY Sound and Ughtlng OJ 
coPY CI!N'IM ~~AN*~ 11-6 Mon.-Sat ~ service tor your party. 351-37111. 

:~~~~": :~~=:.. 1 -~.:~.;:~~.J :d~ ~~-~:;arty music and lights. 

xerograplllc wtrl. TtelwtQI PAIITY UOHTINO RENTAL 
achooJ completion or prio< ' Mirror Ball, S1 0 
e•perlenca daalr.d. OoooiMott Strobe Ughl, $5 
IVIllabll. Send ,_,.Of 12

1
()0() 4' Black Light, $5 

appllcalion 10. UAUTY USED BOOKS Chuing Rope Light, 
TECHNIGIWIICS 121HI' Section 
PWaCMnOorl 
Iowa,.._ lA 522«1 in (red, green, btu•. amber) 

~ .. , U t H. 1 Chase Control, So4 
--------\ tera ure, IS Of'/ Also. floods and apota. alllnds, 
COPY Cl!11111f cllrL Alllnooll The Sciences and Art disco, loghllng control 
Ability to work with pWII: Ito .. • Also HESSIAN ELECTRONICS 

required "-"0""' •lfUVIIIIIrl Flrst Editions and Rare Books 351-5290 
work. T echnlcii iiChoof atlfl!tltll 
or prior eoq~~~leroca tllllrtd.lll AMARANTH BOOKS 
benehtl avalllbll. Slftd ,.,., 
lj)j)lleetiOn to· Washing(Qn & Gilbert 

TECHNIGRAP141CS Open 7 Days; 354-0722 
Plaza Clntoe Cora 
Iowa City lA ~40 

COWGE 
FINANCIAL AI 

CAsH PAID for qulloty uMd rock, 
Juz and bluea albums, cassattas 
ond CO's. Large quantitoes wanted 
will travel If nacessary RECORD 
COLLECTOR, 4 11'2 South Linn 
337-5029 

MOVING 
I WIU. MOVE YOU COMPANY 

Help movong and the truck, $251 
load. Two mo1111rs, $45/load 
Offering loading and unloading of 
Rental Trucks. 

JOhn Breno, 683-2703 

DaD MOVING II!IIVICI! 
PMONI! ua-3108 

STORAGE 

COI.llOI! g~rad1ltl • 
uftdergrldua ' 
for grldUIItl 
education. Clll 
Write: Pelican A $lriiJ 

MUSICAL 
INSTf;1'ENT 

OUI'rAA FOUNDATION 
Fille styles ol Instruction 

and 

STORAOI!·STOUOI! 
Monl-wartl\oull units from 5 •10·. 
U-Sto .... AII. Dial 337-3506 

MINI· PRICE 
MINI· STORAGE 

S\llrts at $15 
P 0 Bo• 3287, Iowa ~lA 
52244 

DISCOUNT MERCHANDISE 
Allernoon• 351~ 

Find Your Guitar! 

Slzn up to 10.20 also IVIIIIable 
338-8155, 337-554-4 

BESTOFACESE~ES 
$18 112 E.llulllngiGII IOWI Cllf, lA 
IMPROVE YOUR acadtt~~le 1nd 

piOftltlonll COM"'UnfCIIOna wllh 
akllltd wOlf PfOCtulnt. Mldnt. 

1nd copywtlllng by ih t 
proleulonlla •• aos. 

331-1572 
·-10p11.7~ 

LASI!R typetetlong- COiflpletl 
word proceastng Mrvl~ 24 
hour resume aervic- t--
•Dnk Top Pubfls/ling• for 
brochurasl newatette<S. Zephyr 
Coplel, 124 Eat Washington. 
351-3500. 

PROFESSIONAL RI!SULTS 
Deadlines met, corrections me.de 

-bring me your wort, ~fll be 
pltaalld. Word Proc:eaalng 

351-11992 Tracy 

ON CAMPUS. Ul. graduate dOas 
professional word processing 
Jenlfer, 338-3394 

SUZANNI!'S Word Works. 
Prof...tonal Word Procesatng 
Large profac1 spaclalost-profoclenl 
In Unl111rslty lh .. oa tlyt.; APA. 
manuacrlpls for publication. Clltf 
M·F ONLY, 9.30em- 4:30pm. 
354-7357. 

ACCoe.ATE 
Word Processing, typing 

and Grapho~. 
~per page 

phona :IS3-52s1 

QUALITY WOAO PROCtsSINO 

Uu your HA'NKI!YE I!XPRI!SS 
card here 

•FAX· chick our low ratH 
•Frll Parking 
'Free Resume CIOIISultation 
'Same Dey S.rvtc:e 
•APAJ Legal/Medical 
·Grant Applications/ forms 

10 Eut Benton 
354-7822, 71m-5pm M-F 

82&-2589. anY\Ime 

I!XCI!LLI!NCE GUAIIAIIT!I!O 

LOST & FOUND 
FI!IIALE cat lost· November. 
Orange/ whitt, long hair, 
"Raleigh • Reward. 354-a304, 
INVImelllge 

TICKm 
WE NI!I!D Iowa bukllbiU ucl<etal 
Seeaon or single game 351-2128 

IIAN FRANCISCO roundtrip from 
Cedar Rapids Leave 
December 20. ••tum January a. 
Must Hill 351· 71155. 

ONI! WAY. Waslllngton. D.C. tD 
Cedar Aeplds. January 8. Call 
351-4908. PROFESSIIII 

SERVICES 
TOMORROW BLANK 

I.OOICINO 1'011 A~ 
~ UNLitiii1D, tiiC 

can help. We offer 1 wltll_, 
IIIVI<:el thlt wjll help j011tl 1 

your Job .,.rch Clll ~,"" 
11WJI .... tr1-,_l 
lor ~~ appoirltlrllnt. 

Mall or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communications Cente< Room 201 . o..dllna loreubrnltting "- lo 
the "Tomorrow· COlumn Is 3 p.m. two days beforelhlllltnl. llama may bl edited for length, and In 
gaoeral ""'II not be publls/led more than once. Notice of .....,.. lor which ldmllllon II chlrged ""'" not 
be accepted. Notlca ot polhlctl -~~~ will not be acoepted, e•capt meeting announcemellla ot 
recognized student groupe. Pleall print. 

Event ____ ~----------~--~------~-----------------
Sponsor 

Day, date, time _ __;_ _______ -"-----------=-----------
Location 

~ Contact person/{lhone 

CALL NOW 
331-41111 

You delerve Ill 

MIND/BODY 
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 

13111 year E•peroenced lnstructloll 
Startong !lOW 

Yoga woth Barbara Welch 
Mlldttatoon woth Tobltan 

Buddhist Monk 
Information 354-9784 

BICYCLE 
SI!LL YOUR OLDER 

AND FAT TIRE BICYCLES 
For cash' 
All kindal 

GILBERT STREET PAWN 
35+7910 

TOMMASINI Solem Campy SA, 
Modolo E•tra wheels. roller~. 
tr•iner, clothes Mal<l en orr••· 
338-44119 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
'IANtU AUTO 

We buy/ sell Coml'are' Save 
hundrlldsl SPaclalozong on 
S500-S2SOO cera. 831 South 
Dubuque 3311-3-434. 

CAU. IO'NA CITY Wrecker for all 
YOvrlo""'ng and )ump 11111 netdl 
AM SeMel IIVIIlable 

1947 Wate<front 0~ 
351-7517 

IaUCK Ford MUlling, 1980 PS. 
manual. IWN bllkasl tires.. 
~n 

1171 CH!V!TTI! Aulomatoo. g1111 
eondiiiOil, fust tuned up $450. 
354-3832. Aonoon. 

1171 FOIID Fairmont AIC, AM~ 
~\1110, POwtrsl•ring. Allnl gretl' 
$8001080 351-oe34. 

1'71 I'Oiflt4C 2-door Udan. New 
to res, gOOd htattr. Reliable wlnllf 
tranaportatiOn. $1700{ OBo 
351-4521, -lngsl-kands 

1 .. HONDA CRX sports car. 
20.000 milK. 40 mpg $7500. tr8de 
poaaoblll. 354-2515 

CAlM TODAYI S.ll your foreign o t 
domwtic auto fut and ••Y· 
WISIWOod ~tors, 354-4#5 

'IPY RI!UAILI!. good condition, 
51,000 "111M 18711 Ponto. S7901 
090 Jon. 337-7351, ....... 

AUTO FOREIGN 
-
· WHITE DOG 

........ AnJAPAIIII& 
.&ll'te AD -IUfll:l ........... _ .. .._ .. _ ..... _ .. .,_ .............. _ .,. ,.... __ ........ 

w. 'fi'CIOIIqr .. 
p...,. .... .., 

»7..-u 
~ ...... c..n 

MCU~e!l:ard~Vua 

1 .. 7 Al.t:A Romeo Molano, 5-spled, 

~.ooo """'· pnce ~ book 
$12,125 Loaded, IUJWI)', 4-cloor 
epom ear. Uniqua'354-7518. 

1• HOtiDA Accord. Aut~ 
dlfu•• aterto CIUIIII, til¥ar blue, 
polyv~ linlah, runal*fectfy. 
515-472 .... 

eubl•• &108 pluo 114 uloh\1" FIND A 11001111 NI!I!D AN 
338-e272. APAIIT1oi£NT1 All rour houMit OWN 1100111. two bedroom 

.. ,... ana anaftnad In ~t. male,~. 
SPRINO ""'"t•r tubllt Own THe DAILY IOWAN CLAIIIFII!Da UPf*'llll or grad preltrted 
r00111on two badrOOIII, fully fum- !100M 111 ~ tr10n111 plut ut~o1 On 
ttl\ed, JOhnaon Strllt 337-6517 COMMUNICATIONI CINnR buahnt, 'IMn 712 E.U1 Markel. 
ON! BI!OIIOOII Pentacr8A Apett· IU·5114 361.()1127 
menll Melli, non~~noller, atudious FnlALI!. Nelr buahnt Ctoeap LAIIOf bedrOOIII .. lh edjO!ftiflll 
Ca11337-ll141. Keep trytng. rent• 354-3751 , room Nl(;a okltr !lorna Rent 

TMIIU bedroom apart,_~ two SttARI! duple•, OWfl 1'001'11 CioN nagocllble 337-6205 
baths. Flent nagotoabll 322 Soutl'l· In, laundry. on.-trlll partoong QUII!T, nonamol<ong male. Own 
Lucas Call 351-<1312 &tEO/ ,_,h plua113 utllotOM. Gild room on loouM Sllare belh and 

1·2 ROOMMATES to tl\llrtlarge &tudant : mlt\111 petsOn preltrred kotchen 1110. utlkl"' paid No 
room In two bedroom apartment . Jom .. 351-6290. deyl teue. WID. p.<k•ng, ''011 
Clou. January 1, ~. FI!MAU. Share two ~room 337~25. 12-"P"' 

AVAILABLI! lmmedtallly 1187 apat'"-~ W•D. doshwM/Ier, on FUIINIIHI!D rooms FiVt '""lUll 
uulltlas Included Own room In bulhna, quoet Rent $1141211 plua walk to otmpua Utlllltaa Pilei 
ttlr" bedroom apartment. 200 1/4 utolotlal. Januat). Call ~14, Mocrow~. taundry Call NanJ 
block of s Johnson 331..9921 .;.S.;...rr.;..d_ra.'---------- l lnOa. 331.()011 

on II!DROOM In two bedroom YOUR OWN PRIVATI! ROOM In UTIUTII!S paid Sl75 Wale 
townhouM Eutaldl, buallna, large modern hOme On b\illint, prof.-onal/ grlldUata pna#erTad 
pool, tennla. weight room. No patoo. firepia4;1, m4erow.,., cable, Furrushed. cloM. c:l..,. S37-M40 
summer leiM $187 plut W"l, grlat rOOIIIm.tts and much Dl!l.UXI r00111 eon-• 
elletroClty ~ mora• Non~tnoloing f•male 
.:..:..:....;.:....:!.~---'-----1 preferred $180t' month 361·?715 loc:atoon adiaoant ID new Law 
F/11 OWN 100111 111 1W0 bedroom SdW lol.c;row .. l . lin 
lpartMint Large kott:'-, clole. 1-2 I'UIIALU. CloM In, WID, K'W relrigerator and Ollll ln ..,;h 
51721ncludaa utilltlll 351·2886. paid, parking 337-5518. ASAP. room Fulfy carpetld. orr bUti-

Liundry fiCltotiH and Offttrett 
TWO AOOMMATI!S own bedroom CHOOSI! YOUR BfOAOOIII SUO, partung IYI•flblt 118 month 
In four bedroom duplex WID, 11811, $215 WID, garage F_..., Ofloca hoUra : 1 prn-6ptn loA-Th 
lrreplace, garage, two blthl S150t' nonamoktra 354-7783. 337·00028 331..91119 
;,;,mo~nt;.;.h;,• 1.;,;,/4.;..;..ut;.;.ol.;,;,otle..:.•;;....;.331-8;;.;..;.,1_4_1 --I fi!MALI!, own 100111 or ahlre, naw LAM!! room .., noce !lou• 
SHAAI!O Houtl'ng screens and modern apartment woth ,,..ryrhlng Washer/ dryw, mocrow1111, pool 
metchft ten anti to lo~ with o~r HW Included Walkong distance ..,.._ AVII!Iabla Jlr>uery Cal 
home owner• Roome for 11rvoc• su,.,.,.r optoon, W'O, partclng, 338-9114 
Clll Joan Coot. 35&-5218 muCh more1 Avaoltble lmrnedoalefy 

338-7111 CI.UN lurniehad rOM> Quill. 
IIALI! sublet Share room In =~.:.=.:.-------- claM 10 camput $145 87$-2572 
n-. opaclous lfll""*'' Very FEMAU! roommate wanted. aprlng 
close to Law and Foald Houu. - · New, quilt, fumoahed NONSIItiOIONQ rOO<ft, lh<" 
H1W paid S09 bagonning January One biDet from campus $14f plul 1oc:atJorw. clean. quoet. c;lou, uid"-
338-9834. utohtlaa. January rwnt ,,. P1rtcong \faa lnc:lllded, &180-2'10 3314070 

339-0141. -ongs. 
TOWNHOUSE for rani/sublet woth 
garage. doahwuhar. gaa gnlf, Ff.MALI!. Shira bedroom Thill LARGI! room l11 ,,... bedroom 
laundry. on bualona, Oekcrest blocks from campua H.W paid houM WID Clean Available 
Furnished bedroom option $230 S14Qo' I'IIOnlh Avatlable now. January 354-~. Pwte 

Call 354-4981 .;..~......;_1 5.;...7~· -------- FUIINIIfftO room CloM 
.;.O;...n ....:..;R_OO-'-M- on_tw_o_bed_ r_oom-,--1 LOOKING IO< ternete profiUIOflal down-..! Clfi1PIIS. WID, oanltal 
sublet Close S220I month or graduatl atudent Thrtl AIC. heater. Shlred k•tthet>, own 
354-51181 bedroom townhoull on Walden phone S 175, utohi!M Plld 

Aldgt. Avaolallla January t F111 3311-0842 0< M4-0516 
ROOM In four bedroom duplex partclng, cable, laundry 354-45441 ONI! BI!DIIOOtlol evaolable 111 
Completely fumoshed. W/0, .. rty mom111g or late ....,lng lurnothed IIOUW. lnefUCIIS W'O, all 
fireplace $1501 month. Alter 7pm, utllot'- Walking d-··- .A • •. 
338-2778. OWM ROOM In three bedroom - -·-- "" 
-------------1 apartment on South Johnson Conaclalltooul indlvldullcte.rad 
f'I!IIALI!: share large. peaceful Sprong tublet. Mile/ lwmalt HIW $1115 338.f452 before lam. 0< afllr 
ona bedroom apartment. paid. $184 Call Stac:y, 338-34511. llpm; 0< '-"--oe 
furnished, ve<y clole, $178. 
337..9901. Ff.MAU grad/ profeuionll. =...;.;;,.;.;;. ________ I non.motoer. Shire delu-• duple• 
DOWNTOn apartment. Ftn~~~le woth lllml Nor1ll Cofalvotle. AIC, 
roommat• wanted Own room. WID. ro,.ptace. wooded ,._ 
Sl75 a month, li/W paod Available S235 35&-2312. 354-0353 
December 20 354-2927 
.:..:.:..:..-'"'---'-.:.-.-:.----1 IUILI!T room • .,_... Part PIIC4I 
YOUR OWN bedroom In larg1 ~rtmenll, Coralville Avaolable 
three bedrOOIII hou• Grad Oeoember 2• 338-1S31 -
preterred January 1 $150 ptua ,_... 
utolltoes 351-5194 
----------'--1 OWN 110011. Nice COralville 
MALl!. Spring aemeate<. Share apart,.,t, on buthne, ~ 
large bedroom In furniohed IUllury prtftrrlld $175 ptut utolo~ 
ap111mant Cae to campus. S1 83, 338..9238 

~ Ia ON THI! WAY 
When ........ 

US-5714 
re place r- CIINIIIM ed 

CLOSI!. St80 lncftldM utllhtae 
Shared kotchanl blttl wolll two 
rnalts.338-0814 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

hlatand wller paid 354..9183 or 
337-41932. OWN IIOOM, laova yard, quilt 

nalghborltOod 11&2.50, WID 
MIJ' l'fiOFEUIONAU grad, lew, or 354-1443 

Dl Classified Ad Blank 
mad atudenL Clean. lllfiO!Iaibla. 
Share thrll bedroom condo wofh MALl!. Rillton C...k. .,.r• 11101 
prof-lonal mala Pool, W'O, NC, month. partung, H1W peid 
firepllce. Halt tlectroc:l rent January 1. 331-4082 
negolieble. 361 .. 179 HOUN.MATI!: Sllare apec:OOUI 
IUILI!ASI!: own r00111, qu..._ houM With large kite'-. oek 
three bathrooms. two ahoWara. floors, laundcy. -yard S200 ptua 11'3 
S150 per month plu1 depOIII. Call u1ilo~ 354-0443. 
.:..;35_1_-06_1_1 ______ ---'- l OWN 110011. Appro•IINII"r $1001 
MALl! own room, grad ttudant month. HiW peod On butlinl Call 
prelerrlld In Coratvt .. Call RandY 0t Mokl, 351~ 
351~78 on JIOOM, tamale nonamol<er. 
FI!IIALI!, nonllrllolo•r forllpleloua Greet room! Sl«< lncludel utof-
thlll bedroom, two bltll 354-8197 
apartment. Nelr hospilll, greet OWN IIOOitoL Honamolllr. $200( 

tocatoon Aenl negotoabll. month pfua 112 utolrl*. Sualone. 
354-2412 337-3030 

IIALnON c,..k, ,....... 1'"11!1! JANUAIIY renL Male sublet 
roomm1t11 wanted Own room • 
$1110/ monlh or share room, $1571 Own rOOIIIon two ~room IIPIIt· 

~~*~~ ,.,.., '--. loAeclictne. 11 eo 
month. HiW paid Call ~114 Call 337-4750. 337-7317, keep 

RALITON Creek. Share room, 
oil-street parking. full -.nldas. 
S180t' month. Studiou1 n<>namoloe< 
Non-paychol Non-cl-.head1 

Froandty roommaiH 336-5151. 

trying 

OWN AOOitl on two badtOOIII 
epartmanl two block& from 
campul 1200. HIW peod Available 
Januat) 1. 351-~11. 

leave ...... 
IIIM!IMATI!LY, nonamotung IOWA· IUJNOII Own r00111 in 
female. ooom rOOIII. lt30 Good lhree bedroom ~~ S175 
location 351-4371 0< ~2387, aat ulllotlts IOCWcltd ~5 

lor Amber or Teftsl. 

I'IMPL.ACa, SKY LIGHTS, WJ'O. 
CIA. LOW RENT Pl.US IJTIUTIES 
FIESPONSIIILE NONSWOKINO 
FEMALE ONLY. DIANE. 337-~ 

' 

Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 

5 

2 

8 

3 

7 

9 10 11 

13 1. 15 

17 18 18 

~ ~ ~ 

• 
8 

12 

16 

20 

2• 
Print name, address & phone number below. 
Name Phone 

Address Ctty 
No. Days Heading Zip 

To figure cost multipty the number of words ~ncluding address andlor 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Mmimum ad is 10 words. No 
retunda. Delldtfne Ia 11 am prevloua working daJ. 
1- 3days .............. 58clword($5.80min) 
4 - 5 days •............. ~ord ($6.40 min.) 

Send completed ad blank with 
check or money order, or stop 
by our office· 

6-10days ............ 82clword(S8.20min.) 
30days .............. 1 .7Q.Word($17.00mln.) 

The o.ly tow.n 
111 CommunicatioN CenW 
corner of College l lbdleon 

lowll Ctly 62242 335-5714 
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Steve Reed 

Pick the 
best; dump 
"the rest 
C. onsider the NFL Coach 

of the Year award. It's a 
prestigious award that 
looks good on any 

football-related resume. It lllJlY 
bring a hefty raise. Plus, it has a 
way of ensuring some job stability. 

With this year's season over, save 
tonight's Chicago-Minnesota 
grudge match, there are five dis
tinct candidates for the award, but 
only one clear choice. 

First, a look at the four runner
ups. 

Former Iowa Coach Jerry Bums 
has got the Norse Force moving in 
the right direction in Minnesota. 
The Vikings' 10-5 mark going into 
tonight's game represents their 
best year since 1976, the last year 
they went to the Super Bowl. 
Bums' philosophy has also helped 
produce the NFL's top-ranked 
defense. 

The New York Giftnts went from 
world champs in 1986 to world 
chumps in 1987, as they were 
home for the holidays last year. 
But Bill Parcells has maneuvered 
his team back into playoff" conten
tion, and he should receive credit 
considering the Giants suffered a 
few key injuries on defense and 
Lawrence Taylor mis8('d th . firKt 
month of the season to drug reha
bilitation (again). 

When talking about key illjuries, 
though, look no farther than Chi
cago. The Bears' disabled list looks 
like Who's Who in the NFL. Otis 
Wilson has missed the entire sea
son while Jim McMahon, William 
Perry and Richard Dent are just a 
few of the Chicago starters out 
with injuries. Yet Coach Mike 
Ditka has still guided a young 
squad to an old, familiar spot - atop 
the Central Division in the NFC. 
Ditka even survived a mid-season 
heart attack, and returned just two 
weeks later. 

Few remebcr that Ruffalo finished 
last year at 7-8. Why? Because 
Coach Marv Levy had hia defense 
wired up in December and they 
were given the label of •a team of 
the future." Levy proved to the 
world that the future is now. The 
Bills clinched the AFC Eastern 
Division a month ago, marking the 
earliest point in the season a team 
has won its division since the 
NFL-AFL merger in 1970. 

However, Minnesota, New York, 
Chicago and Buffalo were tabbed 
by nearly all prognosticators to do 
quite well this year. The Cincinnati 
Bengals were targeted for a .600 
season at best. 

Dallas Cowboya quarterback Steve PeUeur le day. Philadelphia defeated the Cowboys 23-7 to 
sacked by Philadelphia Eagles defensive lineman win the NFC East Utle and make the playoffs for 
Mike Pitts, rtght, during the aecond quarter Sun- the first time since 1981. 

Playoff slate set; 
sites undecided 

(AP) - Philadelphia, Seattle, 
Cleveland and the Los Angeles 
Rams aie in. 

The New York Giants, New 
England, New Orleans and India
napolis are out. 

Philadelphia won the the NFC 
East and advanced to the playoffs 
for the first time since 1981 by 
beating the Da11as Cowboya 23-7. 
The Giants, who would have won 
the division with a victory over 
the New York Jets, instead lost to 
their stadium co--tenants 27-21 
and then lost the last wild-card 
spot when the Rams upset San 
Francisco 38-16 Sunday night. 

''We won in great style and I'd 
like to thank the Jets for helping 
us out, • Eagles Coach Buddy 
Ryan said. "Personally this rates 
right up there with the three 
Super Bowls I've been to." 

The Rams, behind Jim Everett's 
four touchdown passes, beat the 
NFC West champion 49ers in 
San Francisco and advanced to 
the wild-card game against Min-

National 
Football 
League 
nesota. It will be in Minnesota if 
the Vikings win Monday night 
against Chicago; if the Vikings 
lose, the game will be in J,os 
Angeles. 

"That's the NFL," Giants quar
terback Phil Simms said. "Some· 
times you have to rely on another 
team. We had the chance in our 
hands and we didn't take advan
tage. We didn't take care of 
ourselves." 

Cleveland beat Houston 28-23, 
setting up a rematch with the 
Oilers next Saturday in the AFC 
wild-card game. The field was 
covered with snow and the temp-

See NFL, Page 11 
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FCGames 

Wild Card Game: 
Minnesota Vikings vs. 
Los Angeles Rams 

Dlvlalon Playoffs 
NFC Wild Card Winner vs. 
Chicago Bears 

San Francisco 49ers vs. 
Philadelphia Eagles 

«!tHffliutii 
Wild Card Game: 

Houston Oilers vs. 
Cleveland Browns 

Dlvlalon Playoffs 
AFC Wild Card Winner vs. 
Buffalo Bills 

Seat11e Seahawks vs. 
Cincinnati Bengals 

The Illy IOWaniMichael A. Eacon 

INSIDE SPORTS 

After finishing with an &a season rec:at~, 
the Denver Broncos fire five defens!Ya .... 
coaches, including coordinator Joe ~. 

See Plge 12 

Oklahoma routa: Local 
• 

Loyf;)la; top 1 0 
By Sara Langenbers 

• The~lly Iowan . 

rJ·~ .ol nv 
Iowa' publi 

• haa out 

keep it rollin 
(AP)-While the spotlight was on 

offense, the Oklahoma Sooners' 
goal was defense. They fell four 
points short. 

The Oklahoma players wanted to 
hold Loyola Marymount under 100 
points. Alas, the seventh-ranked 
Sooners settled for a 136-103 vic
tory Saturday night in a meeting of 
last season's two highest scoring 
teams in the country. 

Mooltie Blaylock had 31 points,12 
assists and 13 steals for Oklahoma, 
6-1. 

"Keeping them under 100 was our 
goal, and we did it until the flnal 
minutes, when we let up on the 
intensity," said Sooners center 
Stacey King, who had 28 points 
and a career-high 23 rebounds. 

The Sooners led by onJy one point, 
64-63, at halftime, then held Loy
ola Marymount to 40 points in the 
second half. 

•rt was like shooting practice," 
said Tyrone Jones, who led the 
Sooners with 33 points. 

Jeff Fryer and Enoch Simmons 
had 28 points apiece for Loyola, 
1·3, while Hank Gathers had 27 
points and 18 rebounds. 

"We just couldn't keep it up," 
Loyola coach Paul Westhead said. 
"We played pretty well but ran out 
of gas." 

College 
Basketball · 
-------------------· 

In other games involvinc ~l 
teams, it was No. 3 8)'1'8C111e '' 
Canisius 69; No. 5 Georgetol!n~ • 
DePaul 64; No. 6 IUinoit ~
Tennessee Tech 77; No. 8 N.i ' 
Caro1ina 104, No. 20 UCLA 7~'1. 
No. 10 Missouri 113, Ohio unn-
sity 85. • 

In the second 10, it waa ~ , 
80, No. 11 Georgia Tech 69; No.~ 
Florida State 78, Penn State n 4 

No. 14 Ohio State 104, Dayton~ , 
No. 15 Louisville 92, Oklahctl · 
State 90; South Carolina 83, No.• • 
Tennessee 81 in overtime, • \ 
Valparaiso 71, No. 19 Notre n. 
68 in overtime. 
No. 3 Syracute 95, Canisi•l , 

Sherman Douglas scored 23 pia 
as Syracuse remained unbeltai • 
its first 10 games. The Ofllll&lll 1 

outscored Canisius 17-6 OYer a 

seven-minute span for a 32·18ili • 
with 8:07 left in the firat half, ~ 1 
the Golden Griffins were out litj 
game. 

Stephen Thompson had 19pcili 
See Colegl, ~· ~ 

Sooner football 
hit with sanctions 

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP}- Okla
homa athletic officials huddled 
privately Sunday after a report 
that the NCAA would place the 
school's football program on proba
tion for three years, banning the 
Sooners from bowl appearances for 
the next two yean and keeping 
them off television in 1989. 

Meanwhile, the NCAA was won
dering how Oklahoma City televi
sion station KOCO received a copy 
of the sanctions that were not to be 
released until Monday. 

College 
Football 

"Jt'a still gonna be the same. W!rt 
gonna try to go out and win tWl! • 
game, just like it always wu,' ll 
said. ' 

Oklahoma plays ClemeonJanJi 
the Citrus Bowl at Orlando, Fla. 

The station reported Saturday 
night that aside from the TV and 
bowl sanctions, the NCAA will 
limit Oklahoma to 18 footbaU 
scholarships in each of the next 
two years instead of 25. 

Athletic Dtrector Donnie Donal ' 
and memben of th~ r.tt\l\\1 , 
department staff were meelil! 
Sunday and could not be l'!ldll' ~!~~~~~~ 
immediately for comment. Dwa , 

Also, KOCO said, the number of 
official paid visits by prospective 
students athletes will be limited tO 
50 for each of the next two years 
instead of the allotted 85, and only 
eight full-time coaches will be able 
to participate in off-campus 
recruiting in 1989. 

•rm going to use it as a poaitive 
thing," defensive tackle Tom 
Backes said. "We're not going to 
lay down. We have too many tough 
guys who still want to win just to 
beat the hell out of everybody." 

Backes, who has two years 
remainin~ at Oklahoma, said he 
was surprised by the severity of 
the penalty, but that "life goes on." 

said Saturday night he would hlw 

report. • no comment on tbe TV staiD! ~~~~~~~~ 
Coach Barry Switzer re~ 

was out of town Sunday. Phllll k 
calla to his home went Wlllo 

swered. 
Switzer's assistant, Merv Jobaa • 

said the coaches would havt • 
1 

comment. 
"I think that'a the only poaitiooll 

can take right now,• Johnson aid. 
An~ athletic department M · 

said the echool plans to hold 1 • 

news conference Monday and dit 
cuss the penalties. 

The eunctions against Oilahomt 
constitute a major penalty, th111 

See Oldellotu. Plgt ~ 

Iowa City ema~aii'A4111 
of the algnt 
prohibited et the 

On behalf of Cincinnati's 12-4 
record and first division title since 
1981, Sam Wyche should get the 
nod as the 1988 Coach of the Year. 

This season has proved to be a 
vast improvement over last year's 
blunder-filled 4-11 season. Critics 
still mention last year's 
Bengals-49ers game as depicting 
the true Wyche. 

Hawkeyes hope to train hard ·on Hawaii trip 
The Bengala, up 26·21 with six 

seconds to play, faced a 
fourth-and-25 near midfield. 
Wyche opted to run out the clock 
instead of punting. Running back 
James Brooks waa smothered, and 
with two seconds left. Joe Montana 
threw the game-winning touch
down to Jerry Rice. 

Other Bengals had their troubles, 
too. Boomer Esiason threw 19 
interceptions. 

This year, Esiaaon and six team
}llates have been selected to the 
AFC Pro Bowl squad. 

When it was widely rumored last 
season that Wyche would 1100n 
receive his walking papers, Ben
gals owner Paul Brown gave 
Wyche his vote of confidence at the 
eDd of the season by announcing 
that Wyche would finish his con
tract, which ran through this year. 
Wyche responded as though he 
wanted to keep his job. 

"I'm in good health," Wyche said, 
after it wu announced that he 
would return for thia aeaaon. "''m 
6-4 and 216. A! for my mental 
health, the staff and all of our 
secretaries took a vote. It wae split, 
but they said l wae fairly sound." 
St.v. Reed Ia a T>aily luwan aporta 

""'*· • 

By Erica Weiland 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's swim team will 
leave for Hawaii Wednesday for 
three weeks of intensive, outdoor, 
long-course training. 

"It's comparable to a pre-season 
football camp, • Coach Glenn Pat
ton. "And swimmers love to swim 
outdoors. It's an outdoor sport by 
instinct. Hawaii offers probably the 
nicest spot in the Western world 
for outdoor training." 

Men's 
Swinuning 

The trip will provide a good mental 
break for the team, Patton said, 
which will make them more pre
pared to work out a lot. It is also 
healthier for the swimmers, 
because they can breathe fresh, 
outdoor air instead of indoor, 

chlorinated air. The trip also helps 
team unity. 

"Everyone comes together," senior 
Dave Anderson said. "We spend a 
lot of time together and get to 
know each other without worrying 
about school." 

This is Patton's 21st year oftaking 
teams to training camps. 

"Hawaii's great,• swimmer Mike 
Hyman said. "The work's harder 
than ever before, but the atmo
sphere's great. It helps a lot, and 
we feel good when we get back." 

Along with the nice atmosphere, 
the Hawkeyes wiJI have some 
tough workouts, including about 
two and a half hours every morn
ing and two hours every afternoon. 

"It's the hardest part of the sea
son," swimmer Roland Zschiegner 
said. "Rut the aun1hine and 
beaches make up for it. • 

"If they tried to work us that hard 
(in Iowa City), our attitudes would 
be awful," swimmer Dave Koh
metscher said. 

While in Hawaii, the Hawkeyes 

Bruce resigns, cites personal reasons 
CEDAR FALLS, Iowa (AP) -

Earle Bruce is leaving Northern 
Iowa after leas than aix months aa 
football coach amid speculation he 
will be offered the coaching job at 
Colorado State. 

Bruce, however, said Sunday he 
had not been offered any other job, 
and Colorado State officials were 
not expected to name a new coach 
until mid-week. Colorado State 
official• interviewed Bruce last 
Wednesday. 

"I can'treally say much until after 
tomorrow (Monday)," Bruce said 
by telephone from hie Cedar Fall• 
home. "I talked to the president of 
the univ~rsity (Conatan&ine Curris) 

briefly, but I haven't talked to him 
at length, and I'd like to visit with 
<Northern Iowa Athletic Director) 
Bob Bowlsby. 

"'lllere's nothing for me to say 
now." 

Bruce, former head coach at Ohio 
State, Iowa State and Tampa, 
caught Northern Iowa officials by 
surprise when he submitted his 
resignation Saturday. Bowlsby dia
cloaed Rruce's decision Saturday 
night during radio bl'08dcaats of 
Northern Iowa's buketball game 
against Youngstown State. 

"We don't know that he's had any 
offer of any other employment, but 
he cited only his pei'IOnaJ desire to 

make a change, and I know that he 
felt very bad about it," Bowlsby 
!laid. 

"We have received his letter of 
resignation and, as far as we know, 
he's intending to depart the insti
tution.• 

Tom Lichtenberg, Northemlowa's 
assistant coach, said Bruce did not 
tell the staff he was leaving. Lich· 
tenberg, whose association with 
Bruce goes back to their days on 
the Iowa State staff during the 
1970s, said he didn't know Bruce 
had resigned until Rowlsby made 
the announcement. 

Reportedly, Bruce was one eix 
candidates interviewed for tile Col-

orado State·position, which opened 
when Leon Fuller resigned follow
ing a 1·10 season. 

Asked if he expected to be offered 
that job, Bruce, 57, said, "I don't 
have any idea." Aeked if he 
expected to get another job soon, he 
replied, "I hope so. I'm not ready to 
get out of this buaineiJII yet." 

Bruce told the Columbus, Ohio, 
Dispatch that if Colorado State did 
offer him the coaching job, it would 
be an appealing position. 

"They want to go out and build a 
program that's going to win the 
WAC (Weatem Athletic Confer· 
ence)," he said. "I think that can 

See IlNce, ,. 11 

'Will also swim in the Rainbol . 
Invitational, hosted by HawaiiJia 
2-3. 

According to assistant coach Brli 
Flood, the invitational is treated • · 
more of a workout than a race. 

"It's just to kt-ep a little edce oa.' 
Flood sail!. "It's a little .pili · 
workout." , 

In the past, many teams, inch~ 
Wtscons\n, Purdue, Harvard aai · 
Brigham Young, have participllll 
in the race. 


